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T ^ T  DRAPED FIGURE ON JWiE; STRETCHER, or th e  one ly in g  on th e  ground  
'c o u ld 'r e a d ily  h a v e  b een  you , .prr;sonieone,near to  you , |State th e  P enticton  J a y cees , 
as".they g ive  a  rea listic  p resentation  o f an  a cc id en t scen e . T h is scen e , en a cted  by th e  
youn g.'bu sin ess m en h ere , is  to o  often  an  a c tu a lity  on B .C .’s h igh w ays. T h e  ^portray­
a l Iforrns p art o f  th e  s a fe ty  w eek 'ca ih p a ig n , in w h ich  sev era l groups th rou gh ou t th e  
p rov in ce  have b e e n  co-op eratin g .
ViHage VdlersTo Go To Polls On Friday
Five Election
prise jCeundl O^eiiings At Oiieyoos
OSOYOOS —  T h is  F riday  
ratepayers w ill go to the 
polls to select three mem­
ber^ fo r  the village council.
A 'recora vote is expected on 
election day. Six candidates for 
council filed their nomination 
papers .'last Friday. The large 
numbier of candldatei^ has spark­
ed a , keen feeling of competition 
and campaigning.
On Oe&mbcr 7 the Osoyoos el­
ectorate will also vote on the 
$36,000 water extension bylaw. 
The ;bylaw, which will expand 
the present Osoyoos water sys­
tem, has been approved by the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
and also by the Department of 
Health. .
In the running for a two-year 
term on the village council are 
Eric Becker, Richard Schmidt, J. 
H. “Bert’’ Richards, F. B. Van 
Duzcc, and H. II. lleskelh.
Eunice Bcrglund, as the only 
candfdate who filed nomination 
papers for the one-year term,
■ was felectod by acclamation. She 
' has resided here since 1939 and
is milnagcr of Pioneer Moat 
Market.
' Mr. Becker has boon a resident 
of Osoyoos for 12 years.
Mri Schmidt has resided liere 
25 years and Is an orchardlsl and 
cafe ojwrutor.
Mr. Richards, usslslunt manag­
er of Osoyoos Siiwmllls, has been 
a resident since 1917.
Mr. Van Dir/co, owner of Van
■ couver Agem.'les in Osoyoos has 
resided in Osoyoos nine years.
Mr. Hoskolh Is posima.stor of 




Thu ammnl prO-Chrlslmas 
radio auction, for charltHblo 
purpo.soB, staged by the Rot­
ary club and Radio Station 
CKOK, wUl "lake to the air" 
tills Thursday evening, com­
mencing at 85.30 o'clock.
, The program will continue 
on Friday evening, atartlng at 
30i30 o'clock, and on Saturday 
evening, beginning at 8:30,
'J'hc three broadcasts of the 
auctioning will last unlU one 
o’clock in the morning.
Friday's issue of The Herald 
will contain a list of articles to 




Alderman F. P. McPherson 
announced this morning that he 
had reconsidered his earlier de­
cision and has fiiec his papers to 
seek reelection to city , council.
Two other members of coun 
c il---- Aldermen Elsie MacCleave
andj H. ;lV̂ vGeddes-;rWb,9̂ ^̂  ̂
ctid • December Si, Miaye, fUbd 
their papers. The only, other cer 
tain candidate .is J .'W. Johnson 
who earlier zmnounced his inten­
tion of, running for council.
For parks board,' with three 
vacancies to fill, three have fil­
ed papers. They are the retiring 
chairman, Alec McNicoll; Don 
Stgele, and W. H. Whimster.
For school board, only P, F. 
Eraut, retiring chairman, and 
, Hugh'Cleland have filed for the 
ll two vacant seats.
Garages Donate 
I Prizes To City 
“Safe Drivers”
Penticton garages have pul 
their full support behind the Jay- 
1 cees' "safe driver awards” during 
the nation-wide Safe Driving 
I Week being observed this week.
Local Jaycees approached the 
I garages to donate prizes and 
within one hour had a full list 
of awards from 11 garages. The 
RCMP is observing local drivers 
in the course of its police duties 
and will inform Jaycees of those 
Iwho qualify for "safe driver 
awards.” ,
In addition to the 11 garage 
donors to this Jaycee project 
there are additional prizes being 
donated.
Garage donors are as follows:
1 Valley Motors, -, ojie lubrication 
job; Inland Motors, ^one oil 
1 change; Penticton Retreading,'
I one tractionize job; Volkswagen 
Interior Sales, one rear v i ^  mir­
ror; Grand Forks Garage, one 
lubrication and oil change; Grove 
Motors, oge lubrication; Howard 
and 'White Motors, one traction­
ize ; Legion Motors, three prizes 
of one lubrication eaclt;' McCune 
Motors, one lubricatiori; Hunt 
Motors, 10 gallons of gas; and 
Parker Motors, one lubrication 
and oil change.
Israeli Troops Move 
Back In Sinai Desert
B Y  E D W A R D  IN G R A M  
United Press S ta ff Correspondent 
P O R T  SA ID , (U P )  —  Th e  mass w ithdrawal of B r i t  
ish and French invasion troops was under way today. In ­
formed sources said a ll the 11,000 Anglo-French troops 
here w ill be out w ith in  two weeks.
B r it ish  authorities said 2,500 troops w ill leave during  
the f i r s t  48 hours o f the operation. , ^
Th e  f i r s t  350 B r it is h  troops le ft fo r  Cyprus last night 
aboard a tank landing ship. Another 200 meiv and 220 
vehicles were scheduled to board three more L S T  s today, 
and 2,000 w ill sail aboard the troop ship D ilw ara.
In London, the admiralty said 
the first British Seaborne Inva
WEATHER
Mostly cloudy today and 
Thursday, but temporarily dear 
ing overnight. Light snow today 
ending this afternoon. Very cold 
Winds northerly 15 m.p.h. Low 
tonight and .high Thursday at 
Penticton 0. and: 5 -above., 
TEMPEEATUBB3S
Max. Mm.
December 3 ........   37.7 3d.n
December 4 .........  23.8 13.0
PBECIPITATION, SUNSHINE 
December 3 .................. 04 1.2
Cold Snap Hits 
Communications
The cold snap which hit Pen­
ticton last night has taken its 
;oll on communication hook-ups.
At press time, the British Un­
ted Press teletype system was 
out near Chilliwack, and the 
ong distance telephone system 
hooking the Valley with Vancou­
ver, Calgary and other points 
east is out.
Only three communication set­
ups are working; the C.N. and 
C.P. telegraphs and the airport.
The Herald has not been re- 
ceMng teletype news since mid­
night last night.
Local. telephone officials state 
that the long distance hook-up 
has been out of circuit since six 
a.m. this morning. Long distance 
calls' throughout the Valley, over 
to Princeton ■ and the Grand 
r orks-Nelson area can, be made. 
However, the coast and Vancou­
ver switchbdard wbich takes all 
CaIls.\to Calgary, Edmonton and 
points east has no working cir 
cuit.
Hopes for milder weather are 
shattered with today’s weather 
forecast of "very cold” conditions 
and a low tonight /and high
I
December 4 nil' Thursday of 0 and 5 above.
Cst.WilliamsTo 
Leave For Feme
EUNICE BEBGLDND J. I I .  ItlC ltA H D S
IllClIAKD SCHMIDT
ERIC  UEC IIEU
V. It. VAN DUZEI5
Civilian Defence 
Meeting Planned
Action on U»c lODE letter, ask­
ing for u-iHiblic mcollng to dls- 
cusa civil dcicnco, was promised 
by Alderman Elsie Mae.CloH.vo at 
Monday niglit'S counell mooting.
.She said that civil defence prob­
lems should be clarified, and that 
the whole matter of emergency 
hilletting and accommodation 
should bo studied. •
Full co-operation has hcen pro 
mlscd by Dr. H. G. Uunioch, 
local civil defence co-ordinator,' It 
was stated, He Is now arranging 
the most suUablo time and place 
for the meeting, as well as foi 
spcaltcrs ou Ute agenda. ___
Cst. D. E. Williams, one of the 
two remaining .senior members 
of Penticton detachment RCMP, 
is due to leave the local force 
shortly for Fernle. His tran.sfcr 
to the Kootenay detachment will 
take effect at the end of this 
year.
His record of long scrvleo in 
tills city is only surpassed by 
that of his follow-constable, W.
A .Weeks, who solved In Pen 
tlcton under the old B.C. Police.
In October, 19.52, Csl. Williams 
WHS transferred from Hartoy to 
Penticton. While serving here, he 
married the former Miss Betty 
Thoma.s in 1954.
Since then he and his wife 
have lived at Skuba Lake.
Holding Royal Life Saving 
Society awards, Cst. Williams 
ha.s had the special duly of ad 
ministering boat regulations in 
Pcnllcton. This year many boat 
owners will recall ho famlllarl'/, 
od I hem with the now laws re 
gardlng boats and water safely, 
Among his liobblcs are leather 
work, wood working and dog 
training.
Ills home-town Is Moose Jaw, 
,Sa.sk. Cst. Williams look all his 
schooling In that prairie city 
where his fjither, William Wll 
Hams, now retired in Vancouver, 
served us CPR yard foreman,
Soon after graduation. In 1948, 
Cst. Williams Joined the Royal 
Canadian Mounled Police ,und 
took bis Irninlng at Regina and 
Ottawa.
With training comiilcicd he' 
was Iransfcrred to three Alhevla 
dctachmontH, before coming to 
B.C. He served with the RCMP 
In Calgary, High River and 
Drumhelloi
City Building Zooms
Penticton’s city building figures have soared over the 
$2 million mark, and may yet reach the two and a half million 
figure for 1956, it was revealed at- Monday night’s  councU 
meeting.
Breakdown of the figures for November sliows there 
were 32 residence permits issued, for a value of $121,633. Busi­
ness building totalled six, for a value of $50,696.
The 1955 figures for November were 22 residence permits 
for a value of $88,275; six business permits, for a total of 
$97,3331. ;:~
sion troops will return home 
from Egypt Friday. He said this 
will be the first real return of 
invasion troops, although some 
personnel flew back to Englanc 
earlier.
Although French plans were 
not Immediately revealed, they 
were believed to be similarly 
phased.
The tension which mounted 
gradually in this occupied city 
burst into 'the open with news 
of the withdrawal. . Egyptians 
lined the streets to jeer at Brit­
ish soldiers marching to their 
ships, and youths made taunting 
gestures at them.
Port Said’s crippled commer­
cial life came to a complete 
standstill when shopkeepers re­
fused to conduct business. They 
were protesting the arrest of 
i;hree sliopowners who failed to 
obey Anglo-French orders to op­
en their stores.
Fanatical supporters of Egyp 
tian president Gamal Abdel Nas 
ser plastered Nasser’s picture on 
w atfe'^  over the city'in defiance 
of the occupation forces 
A German canal- pilot said the 
Igyptiari passive resistance cam- 
rnign was even more effective 
than that of the French people 
toward G e r m a n  occupation 
troops during yiTorld War II.
Yugoslav troops of the UI' 
Emergency Force meanwhile 
edged into the Sinai desert and 
across territory formerly held by 
Israel. The move was complicat 
ed by an Egyptian report that 
‘‘some” Egyptian forces were al­
so returning to the Sinai desert.
Israeli troops have drawn back 
from 30 to 40 miles into the 
desert from their advance posi­
tions, but there was no indica­
tion they planned to evacuate the 
entire Sinai peninsula.
KIWANIS GOVERNOR, Mel B.
Dennis officially announced this 
week that Penticton has- been 
chosen for the site of the 1957 
convention of the Pacific North­
west Kiwanis District. The local 
club anticipates that it will host 
close to 1400 delegates and their 
.wives. President of the. Penticton 
club, Lawrence Svidngle, states 
that committees are already be­
ing established here in prepara­
tion for the biggest .convention 
in the history of Penticton. Dat&s 
set for the convention are Sep­
tember 8, 9 and 10 next year.
RezonIng Request 
Made To Council
An application for re-zoning 
property oh t^e east shore of 
Skaha Lake, ow ied by Dr. D. F. 3 
Carswell, vvas received from the 
legEil firm', of Boyle,,and; Aikins^ • /v 
by city councU
,The\ reque^i;.Vi®S. re-zonhig-Js^ 
from agricultural, to commercial 
classification./ '
Considerable discussion ensued 
regarding: t h e / ; /  
stated in the/letrtar of application 
that lirqspfeCUye purchasers are 
cohsidering '-building a "chalet” 
on the site,' ? and civic officials. : 
commenting > that the intended 
scope might be .wider than this. 
The prospective purchasers are 
understood to be Vancouver in- 
terests.
It was pointed out that if a 
chalet for . tourist accommoda­
tion is built, then no re-zoning Is 
required, but i f ' other, form of 
accommodation is planned, then 
the commercial classification Is 
necessary. ' ; •
It was agreed that this ques« 
tlon should be clarified before 
any council action Is taken.
Inland Gas Firm
In the course of a general in­
spection tour of the interior, 
John McMahon, president of In­
land Natural Gas Co., Ltd., has 
boon a Penticton visitor today.
Accompanying him wore Cecil 
H. Smith, assistant to the presi­
dent; Ron Rutherford, chief en­
gineer; and G. J. Klnlcn, treasur­
er of the company.
Mr. McMahon and Ills party 
came to the Okanagan after at­
tending Monday night’s formal 
corcmonle.H In Nelson at which 
Inland took over the operational 





. The General Assembly dc- 
rnandod early today that Rus­
sia and Hungary consent by 
Friday to let United Nations’ 
observers onto Hungarian soil. 
Tlie Assembly overwhelming­
ly adoptod a 14-natlon resolu­
tion containing the ultimatum 
us Secretary • General Dag 
Hummarskjold waited for a 
reply from Budapest on îls re- 
quest to go to Hungary Doc- 
embpr 16.
Debt Release
OTTAWA — (BUD — U'g- 
Islatlon to release Britain from 
a $22.2 million debt to Canada 
probably will bo the first bus- 
, incsH of the next session of 
Change over of B.C. policing parliament. A government 





to the RCMP look place while ho 
was on route to Vancouver, Aug 
list 25, 19.50.
After service in Vancouver, 
Cst. Williams was transferred to 
Chilliwack, then to Haney, and 
.finally to PonUcton.
Hament would have to pass 
the legislation to speed the re- 
lease if the United States Con­
gress delayed action on Ihelr 
dollar-debt waiver as request­
ed by Britain. Tho session, 
starts January R  „
FURTHER AID FOR THE NEW CITY HEALTH CEN-mE Is covered In the chojiuo 
Bho-wn being prosontod "boye by plon Lnwronce el the
to Mayor C. Oacar Matson, wliilo Alderman Elsie MacCleavo, chairman of tno 
health committee, lopka on. Î he chetiuo for
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Let? ^Iw ..y^Mctionem em
Tom orrow evening, the Rotarian.s of 
thi.s city w ill co-operate W ith Radio Sta­
tion C K O K  to pre.sent, in yet another 
pre-Christma.s .season, a project which 
has become a .settled and also a valuable 
part of the community’.s charitable ac­
tivities.
We are referring, o f cour.se, to the 
annual Radio Auction, which w ill .start 
tomorrow night at 8:30 o’clock, and 
which w ill also be pre.sented on Friday  
and Saturday nights.
I t  is by th is three-night program that
- .J^ome
W ith  the announcement last week of 
city retail Christmas .shopping hours, 
local merchants .stre.s.sed the ir pre- 
Christmas reminder fo r residents to 
shop at home and to shop ^arly.
Th is  city - is a relatively prosperous 
centre at the pre.sent time and a good 
deal o f tha t prosperity i.s dependent on 
trading w ith in the comrnunity. M er­
chants can only .stay in bii.sines.s i f  the 
community trades w ith them.
Eiut i t  should be pointed out, too, that 
merchants must go out o f the ir way to 
keep the purchasing power w ith in  the 
community, i f  Penticton i.s to remain a
many generous individuals and commer­
cial firm s donate goods which are pur­
chased by city and d istric t residents, 
thereby providing funds which are used 
to mo.st worthy ends during the C hrist­
mas periodj and indeed throughout the 
year ahead.
A great deal o f work goes into the 
arrangement and operation o f the auc­
tion, but the reward is in the commun­
ity ’s whole-hearted participation wfiich 
w ill no doubt be offered again th is year, 
as it  always has been in the past.
indtmad
th riv ing  centre. In  the ir fir.st pre-Christ­
mas .step, busihessipen have arraViged 
.store houi's, through the Retail 'Mer- 
chahts* Bureau o f the Board of Trade, 
to convenience the' Christma.s shoppers. 
The y  have also made preparations fo r  
the Christmas season and the ir shelves 
and counters ;are laden w ith a great ho.st 
of g ift: suggestions. ' ,
Shopping.at home o ffe rs a bonus to 
the community, becau.se it  supports lo­
cal payrolls^ a fact often overlooked 
and. which should be considered all 
year round. . ;
Le t’s make th is  a buy-at-home C hrist­
ma.s and shop early.
O U
People rarely buy anything-nowadays 
unless they know w hat i t  is goinjg to 
cost them, particularly i f  i t  is. a major 
item. Th e  need fo r acquiring th is  know­
ledge and fo r adapting any purcha.se 
into a budget has been a' le.s.son well 
learned. :
B u t i t  seems th a t governments and; 
municipalities .sometimes igndte'the ha­
bit. .The incidence is-no t sOj great as it  
used to be, but i t  s till're m a in s too fre ­
quent.' ' ■ , ' .
^nowfi ■
A  local, case in point seems, to be the 
construction o f the new warehouse; and 
garage at . the ’ electrical substation. 
Costs- here rose from  an estimated.^10,: 
000 to almo.st $15,0p0i Mayor Matson 
put h i i  fing e r oh the frig h t spot' when he 
remarked ’ at Monday n ight’s council 
meeting, th a t he: would in fu tu re  insist 
that, all, such items be subject to tender.
,Some- items can- be mo.st profitably  
carried;out:.by city crews, b u t'th is ' job 
was certainly notvone o f them;
By United Press
“The Compact History Of The 
United Stale,s Army,”' by Col. R. 
irnest. Dupuy. (Hawthorn), fol- 
•pws the checkered career, oi 
America’s .ground soldiers from 
Bunker Hill, to Bloody No.se 
BJdge, with the implicit hope that 
.he prodigies-they, have achieved 
igainst heavy,odds in. the past 
.vill sei-ve them well in the fu- 
ure.
From its earliest days, the U.S. 
um y has had to surmount fan- 
astic civilian indifference -and 
stupidity — like-that of the con- 
gre.ss which decided in 1784 that 
an infant nation, be.set by poten 
lial enemies to the north, .south 
and west, could get along With a 
permanent peacetime force of 80 
then. T'hat was non.sense, and the 
-•ongre.s.s ll.self knew 11. On the 
following day, it authorized the 
■ecruitment for one year only of 
■i TOO man border regiment which 
actually never was disbanded. It 
.^xlsts today as the 3rd U.S. in­
fantry regiment, with an unbrok­
en record of, service stretching 
back to its activation in the first 
unconte.sted year of this coun­
try’s existence.
George Washington’s common- 
sen.se propo.sal for a respectable 
regular army hacked up by a 
well-organized and national Co-or- 
dihated militia, first, advanced in 
1783,, was not reflected, in' law 
until the National .Defen.se Act 
ni 1916 — after the U..S; army 
i)ad been pitchforked unprepar­
ed into four . important major 
wars, And loo late to; give it any 
real preparation for a'fifth.
T he: army was more nearly 
ready when Japano.se bdrribs fell 
on Pearl Harboi- than it had been, 
aiid after, the nasty lesson of 
Korea, it is even better prepared 
today to re.si.st major attack.
Colonel Dupuy couples ah easi­
ly readable and objective account 
of the army’s development, with 
an examination of the life, of the 
individual soldier in - his “com­
pact history,” making it Informa­
tive and interesting. reading for 
any American . .
booki “A Piece of My Mind,’ 
(Farrar* Straus and Cudahy). 
Subtitled “Reflections at Sixty”, 
the book is a collection of essays 
an a variety of subjects which 
have occupied Wilson’s critical 
•attention from time to time — 
religion, the United States, war, 
Furope, Russia, the Jews, educa- 
uon, .science, sex and last but 
not least, the author at sixty. 
Many of the human antics which
New Products
By Clyde tt. Farnsworth 
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP) — Atomic 
ships and planes may be just 
over the horizon, but an atomic 
flashlight- is here already.
That’s the word from New En­
gland Nuclear Corp. of Boston 
which , has come out with flash­
light that usesew hat it calls “an 
essentially non-hazardous radio­
isotope.”
The new flashlight transmits a
HARTFORD, Con., (UP> —• 
User car dealer Dominco Pica 
reported that thieves dismantled 
his 10  by 20-foot office building 
and hauled it away one weekend.
OUT OP OFFICE Three Hunters 
Finediii Court 
For Violations
Three hunters have been fined 
for violations of the Game Act,-;
wrapping kilt' that provides 
everything *you might need for 
sending gifts through the mail. 1 G a m e  Warden. H. H. Tyler
The contents — three 30 by 40 
inch sheets of heavy brown ‘
wrapping paper, 15 feet of gum-
go on under the.se lieadings do variety of light outputs and col-
(^iinton ^ ite^  .J i^ an d  .Jdeik
W e  cannot
behind .the. move' of- the c Clinton Cham­
ber o f Coinmerce :ih ebnsideiing the Car- 
ibooiiAnd Clinton, w ill be .served by. sup­
porting;: the  construction o f the  Squam- 
ish-Perab6ftonrLillooet Highway ra ther ' 
than the Okanogan Cariboo T ra il  Asso^ 
elation and Highway-97.
F ir s t  c f l i we must- isay there isn ’t  a 
thing in the world wrong'.w ith .support­
ing th is, coast high way. pro j  ect. B u t there 
Is plenty, ■wrong w ith 'C lin to n  completely 
forsaking the project that; is bringing  
its residents many to u ris t dollars, and. 
also the.highway on .w hich 'it.is situated.
: The  whole future of ,GCTA and the 
successful promotion of Highway 97. as 
a to u rist attraction, both in the United  
States and' Canada  ̂ depends .upon the 
co-operation o f  every ■ centre along the 
route, whether it be large or small.
, .In. th e  la s t  f e w y e a r s  ttlis associa tion , 
th an l{s ,vto th e  . m an y  . a c tiv e  and  . hard  
rW ofkihg;'m em bers‘ w ith in  its  ranks,; h a s  
m oved  a h e a d  b y  , leap s and  bbuhds.
; Many, , many more tourists have; come 
to B;C; thankis to .the varied, promotion 
campaigns earned ,Qut,.by:OCTA. .
‘ Th is 'p ie n n s, a centre like Clinton has 
gained Troni.. the.' good work of OC't’A. 
To  have' GlintbnA* chamber 'for-j^ake 
' O C TA  at thi,S;stage of the game’ is--def- 
' in ite ly  a ‘‘slUp: in the- face’’ to the i^reat 
amount ’ o f ' work, that has been'dgne, 
and; w ill be d o n e ; ‘ 
However, OGTi^.’s,program  will-go. on 
.w ithj or, \vithput Clinton and we know  
i t  w ill ;beveven ,mdre successful iri the fu ­
ture. ,But, i t ;  is  a,,rather sad’ sight, to, see 
; historic Clinton', the gateway to the mag­
nificent; Cariboo; b iting th ’’e hand that's  
helping. , , V , — Kamloops Sentinel
not meet with Wil.son’.s approval, 
as in religion, war and Europe. 
Some he does not understand, 
notably Russia, but then wlio 
Joes. Others he would improve 
as under education and sex. But 
svhatever the .subject, Wilson is 
highly articulate and readable. 
At 60 Wilson is somewlial puz­
zled at his. own status. He won­
ders whether he belongs to the 
pre.sent or the past. On the other 
hand he philosophi'/.es, "I may 
find myself here at the centre of 
things — since the centre can be 
only in one’s head — and my 
feelings and thouglds m;iy he 
shared by many.”
ors, and can be manufactured in 
any si'/.e or shape desired, accord­
ing to the company,
'rhe atomic illumination dimin- 
i.shes at such a slow rate that at 
the end of of 12 years only lialf 
the brigliteness is lost.
if tf
One of tlie newest gadgets for 
cai-s is a so-<?alled wind silencei-, 
vvhicli, according to the manufac 
luror, i-educes the roar of the
med sealing tape and various as­
sortment of labels — are suffi­
cient to wrap tliree large pack­
ages or as many as six smaller 
ones.
:.t #
You can improve your reading 
speed with a new spring-operated 
phrase viewer which trains you to 
recognize larger and larger 
groups of words at a glance.
The viewer is part of a kit that 
also include.s a book of four-min­
ute les.sons and 40 slido.s contain­
ing a total of 946 different prac- 
tiev items. Tho.se range from
wind outside to “a gentle whis-Uour digit numbei's to two-word 
The silencer is made oflphi’a-̂ es to 10 digit numbers and 
poli.shod chrome and snaps o n ! five-word phra.ses. 
tile front door lip by a .special The kit was. developed by the
e
.Apparently valley growers are not 
the .̂ only fru it  farm ers -who are facing 
d iffic u lt, though not unHprmountable, 
proplema the.so days.
.AeroH.s the border in WaHhington, 
f ru it  producem are pondeVing, whether 
they can hold the ir own againat grow­
ing competition from  Atlantic coa.st 
competitora.'
Washington growers, who have been
OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Wilte
•"OH.THI&T W E L L .l 
APMIT 15NUCKP0W M
BUT THIS l& C U Z l COULPN'T 
FI WP MV SOCK© IK) W  
PARK AM' l t ' 6  MO PUKI 
OM COLPIIMOUBUM IM 
V4^I^ 0ARE FEET/
Ti
h W e U B S S  I© K IPS 
SUIT WEARIMe HATS 
BECAUSE THEV CO JU ? 
MEVER FIMPTHEM< 
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BKST SEI.I.KR.S 
Flciioa
Peyton Place — Grace Metal- 
ious; Don’t Go Near the Water — 
William-Brinkley; The Last Hur­
rah — Edwin O’Connor; A Cei'- 
tain Smile — Francolse .Sagan; 
The Mandarin.s — .Simone de 
Beauvoir; Auntie Mamie - - Pat­
rick Dennis; King of Paris - 
Guy Endore.
Non-Fiction
The Nun’s Story — Katliryn 
Hulme; Profiles in Courage -  
John F. Kennedy; Arthritis and 
Common .Sense — Dan Dale Alex­
ander; Eisenhower: The Tn.side 
Story — Robert J. Donovan; The 
Heart Has Its Reasons — Duch­
ess of Windsor; The Unicorn — 
Colin Wilson; Men to Match My 
Mountains — Irving Stone.
clip.
« •
Conscious of the approaching 
iCliri-Stmas rush, a company has
come out with . a time-.savlng ' try.
Foundation for Better Reading, 
Inc., of Chicago after conducting 
rapid reading courses for large 
industrial plants acro.ss the cou'n-
of the violations stemmed : 
from carrying a loaded rifle in a 
car. ■ ■
Game Warflen Tyler laid the , 
charges during his recent game , 
checks.
Monday in Oliver court before^ 
Magistrate J. Mitchell, Robert J. - 
Tyler of Oliver was fined $10 
when he pleaded guilty to carry­
ing an unlicen.sed rifle. He was 
reprimanded November 27.
Local Magistrate H. J. Jen-: 
nings fined Charles W. Marshal! 
of Penticton $20 after lie pleaded 
guilty to carrying a loaded rifle 
in a car,
Edward S. Di n lor of Cloverdalo 
on a waiver ea.se, was fined $15 
after pleading guilty to carrying 
a loaded rifle in a car. Game 
Warden Tyler laid the charge 
wliile the accused was hunting 
in the South Okanagan.
Make extra Christmas shopping 
money by selling unu.sed articles. 
U.se Tlio Herald cla.s.sificd.
.iiie '; ',- '; ,'v V
onjpyjhg a cornfbrtable advantage*; are 
beginning; to suapept that th is economic 
gap ia ,sta rting 'to  closei 
The  approach and .solution to .the 
Washington f r i i i t  growers’ problem at 
th is  month’s meeting o f the Washington 
H orticu ltu ra l AHHOclation in Yakima w ill 
be watched w ith  considerable interest 
by Ki'ower.s In the Okanagan.
Author-lawyer. Louis Auchin- 
closs turns, his gifted-pen to the 
legal pVpfessipri in' “ The .Great 
World • and. .: Timothy Colt,” 
Houghton Mlffil in j.; U '
Timothy, Colt is; a serious,-over­
worked young, lawyer destined for 
early partnership, in, an;.ultra-re- 
.spectable firm’. Hi.sj strong beiief 
in the dignity of the legal: pro 
fossion leaves hina Gonfu,sed when 
iio deals with th e- realities ,of 
everyday busines. These, ephUicts. 
load- eventually to the collapse 
of- his ethical prhicipie.s vaml his 
personal life. ; ,
Auchincloss, whose, somewhat 
Victorian ethical and; ihpral at­
titudes are far more refreshing 
tlihn th e absence of attitude re­
flected in many nbvds,'metlcu- 
b u sly ' sketches in the;, legal' and 
social bacltground of Timothy 
Colt’s life. So, nieticulpusly sket­
ches ifi the legal and social back­
ground of Timothy Cplt’.s life. 
So meticulously, in fact, that they 
tend at times to o'verehadow the 
characters' they frame, Ifeadihg 
one perhaps to believe that Tim­
othy is the victim of'his-environ­
ment, . the clash between;' ideals 
and:practice. A closer lqo.k makes 
it  ohviou.s,. however,, that. Timo­
thy, like most of the Characters 
Auchincloss ‘cares’ about, is 6b- 
.ses.sed with a de.slre ,^or.,..self:de- 
strucllon', Obvious, , too, . that 
Auchincloss- lâ  telling- a ,Very hU- 
man stpry with consummate abil- 
Ity . . .  , '• ■> l»  ̂: - ■ ; ■ I-
Edmund Wilson, author, o.ssay- 
1st and literary; critics -has reach­
ed the age of 60 and Iri Honor of 
the occasion has Issued a new
Only one general fire alarm oc­
curred during November, Fire 
Chief ,H. M.- Foreman, reported 
to council Monday.
Loss - for the month totalled 
$325. There ■ were six “silent ’ 
calls, made.
, A year ago tlie loss was $1 - 
450, with four general and 12 
“silent” calls during November.
SECURITY RATE TYPE PRICE YIELD
Province of Nova Scotia ........... 43/4 % Bonds due 1964 98.375 5.00%
Province of Nova Scotia ........... 5 % Bonds due 1,973 99;25 5.07%
District of .Surrey .............. .......... 5 % Bonds due I960  • to.: yield .5.50%
T. Eaton Realty ............... ....... 5V4 % Bonds due 1976: 98;00 5.41 %
Dominion Stores .................. 5V2 % Bonds due 1976 98.50 5.62%
Bowater Poper Corp. ........ . SVi % Preferred Shs. ....-,;'47.75 5.75 %
Shirriff-Horsey Corp. ■...... ..... ...... 5 ’A % Preferred Shs. .... 25.0Q 5.50 7-
- : r : l
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN SEGURITIESa k:.:









Edllor, 'I'lio Herald! .Sir,— Quito 
recently my grandsons were 
taken to u reception by Santa, 
which was a poor reflection on n 
progressive dty like Penticton.
I would suggest to the Board 
of Trade that something, like the 
larger cities organl/e, could be 
run here on u smaller scale. 1, 
for one, would bo glad to sub- 
scribe and 1 am sure there would 
be lots of other people would 
do this.
For Inslnnco, Santa could ar­
rive from Summorland dlroctlon, 
cither by »oa piano or motor boat, 
properly escorted. He could oven 
come down the lake and land at 
tlie historic old SS Slcamous. 
This would Indcod be a drawing 
card locally, and farther afield, 
and would bring mutual good 
liusiness for all tlie merobants,
And now very soon our radio 
will bo tuniod off, except for 
iiftw.s, unlll Chri.stmas Eve, as 
tlie time Is fast approaching of 
the commercial crucifixion of 
tho.se lovely old Christmas carols.
Last year an organized group 
was formed that pledged to pass 
up any merchant who unduly 
Jumped the gun as regards 
Christmas corols, with the re­
sult that several merchants un­
knowingly lost out on Christmas 
trade.
At the risk of. being called-old 
fashioned, I would soy Christmas 
was. happier before the advent e l  
radio.
Yours Sincerely,
B .’ B. Anthdn:
■ ■J X l-v
GMC is  y o u r  




Huiky racr nitlM-.. • 
iiurdy', eai|r to nuln- 
t t i n  and  re a l ly  
rugR etl, C M C ’a 
aintilc and 2>«peed 
rear axlea come In 
the wiileiit pomihle 
range of capacideii
Cemfert and Cenvenienta—
1057 OMO cnh» offer pai> 
itngcr car comfort plua 
aafety and convenience fca> 
turex that make them the 
envy of the Induttry.
Aulemalla » » itandard ih i f l
—Powermaticand Hydra* 
Made automatiri are 
availahle, aa w*H *> 
great choice of light and 
heavy duty atandard  
jranamlaiiona.
Buying a truck Is an investment in future income. 
And shrewd truckers know that GMC trucks-are 
better, surdr ways to guarantee that income. GMC 
"Blue*Chip" trucks for 1957 are builtfoC rugged 
use . .  . in construction work, urban delivery or 
heavy highway hauling!
New frames, new axles, new transijiiissions, new 
engines, new interiors and more hHng you a new 
versatility. Undoubtt^Iy, GMC is by far yo/tr 
wisest truck ktty! Prove it~*wiih a visit to your 
GMC dealer I
A  O IN IR A i M O TO R ! V A LU E ,
V.
B lu o C h I f s
M o n o y - M a k o r s  - Ib r '6 7
OMC.JIK
HOWARD & WHITi MOTORS LIMITED
l̂ hpne 6660 or 6628 Howard Hi iotc
u; V '̂11 V* * ‘1
A i t O X l t e  T O W N '
Farewell 'Presentation
Members'of. thjB congregation of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church gathered in the church ihall for a, social evening foUowing 
the,Sunday,.services t.o honor. Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, who is leav­
ing this city next week to take up r e s i d e n c e  in London, Ontario.
Rev. semuel McGladdety; in mkkirig a short address prior' 
to gift presentations,', frpmv various church groups,. expressed, the 
appreciation of the members for the many services- rendered the 
church by Mrs. Palethorpe. He also expressed deep regret that she 
was leaving, and was, high , in his prai^ of her invaluable work 
while associated*’with St. Andrew’s. • . .
Mrs. Archie read presented Mrs. Palethorpe- with a gift on 
behalf, o f the'women!s .organizations; James MoGown-officiated on 
behalf of the board of managers in giving her a framed picture of 
the church, while Rl J. Flitton spoke and expressed the appreciation 
o f the Sunday School, for her activities in that church department. 
A very pleasant ’ social hour was concluded with the serving of 
refre.shments. ' '
S T TRe' PENTTCrOWtHERAlP^Wed.,: Dec; 5; 195̂ 6
SOClAb EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITGHELL D1AL.4055
Mrs; H. H; Whitaker arrived 
home on Sunday evening after 
.spending the past two weeks in 
Vancouver visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
lhair Smith.
Among members of the Pentic­
ton Klwanis Club attending the 
fall divisional conference at 
Brew.stor, Washington, oh Sun­
day were, president-elect, L. W. 
Swingle, and vice-president Di\ 
A. Earl Welis. ‘ .
■ >
. :'Mr. and.-Mr.si J. M. McRay are 
.s(fpnd'ing ..the current week.- visit■ 
in&;Mn.,yaahcouver.
Former ' Penticton residents, 
Mh and. Mrs. B; Morley of 
Bo.swell;. Visited here: briefly last, 
week while; en - route .to yancou 
ver = andiav.vacatlon cr.uise;tb • Au­
stralia.. They. plap.. to, jspend 
week in th'e coast city ^prior to 
travelling; to San Efanciscov from 
where' they Will .embark son the 
MAtson Liner, the Mariposa,’ for 
a .threerweeks^ cruise.to Sydhey 
via Horlolulu ' and Tahiti... .Mr:
and Mrs. Morley expect, to re­
turn rome‘ during February.
Mr. and Mrs. ,E... C. ,R. . Cardin- 
all, Skaha Lake, will leave to­
morrow, for the ,coast to attend 
the wedding on Saturday of their 
eldest daughter. Miss Sandra 
Cardinall, and Kennolh Gordon 
Taylor: in St. Simon’s Anglican 
Church at Deep Cove.
» 1 .
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. BioHo, West 
Bench, are currenlly holidaying 
in- the eastern States and Cana­
da.-- They motored- to Spokane 
from.. where- • th ey ' . travelled 
by\-plane to . Detroit, .Michigan. 
They, plan to be away approxi­
mately- three weeks and'WilJ mo- 
toi-:home via the southern route.
Mrs. B. W. Barnard with .baby 
son; Warren-.'Emerson, left on 
Sa’turad'y.-by plahe. for.' a visit to 
her;'fbrmer. home in Victoria. Mh 
Batnard,- who i s . with- the local 
firmiJ 'ofi -.architects, i Roy - W. 
Mpiklejphn and Associates, plans 
to . join his family shortly for a 
continuation of their : holiday 
there. ,
Wrapping gifts for di.stribution 
at Christmas was of major in­
terest, to members of the Pentic­
ton Sbroptimist International at 
their regular meeting last week 
in the club room at Senior House.
The gaily wrapped parcels, 
each tied with bright ribbon, were 
designated lor two groups.
Miscellaneous articlo.s wore on 
closed in .some which were do 
livored to the Womcn’.s Institute 
to be included in the large .ship 
menl made, to Vancouver foi 
distribution through . the B.C. 
Division- of the Menial Health 
As.sociatlon, wliile others were 
for local gifts,
The latter packages contained 
jai's of peach marmalade, which 
were; given to the Central' Wel­
fare Committee to bo included in 
their annual food liampers. The 
Soroptimists have been making 
and selling the delicious jam this 
past year as their major annual 
fund raLsing project.
Business at the meeting con­
ducted by president Mrs. K. S. 
Bonham included plans for the 
club’s.dinner meeting and,Christ­
mas party to be held in the .Hotel 







Th e  pre-Ghristmas calendar- ia crowded^ w ith i many 
annual events and projects fo r members of the - Eadies’i, 
A^uxiliary to Bhanch- 40- Canadian Legion, P l a n s ' r i a r r ‘\ 
ticipation- in the-several seasonal activities werev.fihaliKed 
at; the monthly meeting held; in the* Legion H a ll und’er-the 
chairmanship of M rs. W ilfre d  Gougeon.
Mrs. Graham Kincaid was ap-
R iA L m  T h e a tr e
: WEST SUMiWpftUNP. -
Thur.*EnxjSa(:k, :Dm . ,6,-7r8;: 
Jack Palance* Shelley Winters




t ’ Showi Mon; pan.
% Showa-SaL 7:00 and 9 poiUj
The'’ classroom, of the Pentic­
ton College. of Bqsiness^ assumed 
'a very different appearance on- 
Thursday*', aftfeVnoon, - November. 
28f ? Ib wag; the setting, .’for a: 
beautifully arranged table com; 
plete-'wUli-candles,- silVer.tea- ser­
vice- and’̂ decorated. cake in':honor 
of. the* birthday- of'Mrs. MacKay 
Knipfeld; - owner:- and* teacher- at 
the'-cbllege. The students,;• under 
the . supervision' o fM r s .-E d n a  
Davis,;-Filanned. , the.' party as a 
siu^Eirise, A > pleasant hpur, was 
.spent iover^refreshmentts:;..
Miss Muriel Davenport 
D ecem ber Bride-Eleet
Victoria shares . interest with 
the-'Okanagan in the announce­
ment made todhy by Mr, and 
Mrs. J; W. Davenport of Poplar 
Grove of the forthcoming ‘ mar­
riage" of their eldest daughter, 
Muriel Lillian, to Grant Hilton, 
only son’ of" Mr. and: Mrs. E. H.
A  P R E T T I L Y  D E C O R A TE D  C A K E  is the centre of. attraction fo r  members of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the Em pire, a t;the a ^ u a l 
members’ biHhday tea held following: the December meeting yesterday in the Hotel 
Prince Charles. Proceeds from  the tea party are applied tb the chapter s courtesy 
fund. M rs. A. J. Burnside, le ft,-cutting the cake, served the f i r s t  piece to M rs. J. L .  
Palethorpe, th ird  from  le ft, a form er regent, who is leaving th is  city to make her, 
home in London, Ontario. Pictured standing, bet-ween them is M rs. F- G. Kitcnie,: 
assistant secretary,, who arranged the tea table- decorations; M rs. W- L .  l  eaker, 
social convener fo r the chapter, is  on the extreme right.
pointed' to he in charge of ho.s- 
pitaP visiting for the LA during 
the- current month, while Mrs. 
Gougeon. and Mi’s. Ed. Amo.s 
will; visit' the- sick and .shut-ins 
living, in the east and west sides 
of!, town respectively.
OVICRSKA« PABCFJiS 
Highlighting monthly reports 
was the- disclosure that Christ­
mas parcels had been .sent over­
seas- to .seven .service men and* 
one woman. This annual auxiliary 
gift: project''was under the con- 
venerehip of Mrs. Amos and Mi's. 
Walter Kernaghan.
Only one whist party will bo 
held’this,month by the auxiliary. 
Mrs. Heleh Nel.son is convening 
aiTangements for the affair, on 
December, 10 when turkeys will 
be giveri-as prize.s. '
Mrs. Harold Gre.enslade will, be 
in* charge-of'the dinner t o be held 
for old; age pensioners in the Le­
gion Hall'on-December ir . 
GHIEDRENS PARTY 
Other: party activities include 
supervision’ b i  the- Legion’.s- an-' 
nual children’s Christmans tree 
party on December 23 at 2 p.m.,
bers on December 17. Gifts?, not 
to exceed fifty cents in value'-wHl 
be: exclianged among' members 
at the latter auxiliary .sociaU ga-. 
thering.
(:;iiRis'riviA.s g if t s
Unanimous approval was: giv­
en a'motion proposing tllfi'annual 
Christmas donations to- veterans’, 
hospitals, CKOK' March’oft Dlme.<i 
for B.C. Children’s Hb.spilai at 
Vancouver: Salvation Aimy: and 
1 he Pent ict on I-Iospitall
Plans were finalized* for tlie 
auxiliai-y’s doll raffle* to- take 
place prior to Christmas; and 
for repre.sentation at the’ forth­
coming zone meeting: at Rere- 
meos on .Sunday, Mts; Kincaid 
and Mrs. Nelson were appoihted 
local: delegates.
Following ,adjournment' refre.s.h- 
ments* were sei-ved to- the* 29* at­
tending, the final meelirtg’ off the 
19i56 sea.son.
NEWLY MARRIED COUPLES
Newly married couples and 
small families are enthusiastic 
about the newly developed ‘turk- 
lings’ or turkey broilers now on 
the market. Weighing four to 
eight' pounds,, the small sized 
birds - are broader and; shorter,
CLOTHESPINS,
, Warm the* clbthe.spihs' irt> the 
oven before hanging out-the**Wa.‘5h 
on a.cold day,, and they will, not
freeze to the clothes; nor wlirthey 
and the party for auxiliary inem- be: liable to split.
Resol uti.oD
To  NaTiona I O D E
Jnvingstone of the island- city. | with smaller abdoniiiial cavities.
The wedding will;' take place DoAt do without your favorite 
on. Monday,,’ December T7,: a t  7 
p.m. in St. Saviour’s. Anglican 
Church..with R ev..Canon* A-.' R.




fo u r Color
LAST T IIES  TA ln il
Dec;;$th , Y  2,Sh6wsr’6^,5 and 9:00 p;m -
I T  H A TPEW D 'IN  O U R illM E ■. . . .
THI^ DAY THE:HEAVENS. 0|JEI4EO FOR
a
bread stuffing jiisf because you 
can’t stuff i t  inside- the small 
bird] Pack' extra bread: stuffing 
into-greased, muffin tins;and balce- 
in a: moderate oven (350 deg. F.) 
for 30 minutes. Then garnish the 
turkey platter- or-individual-plates 
with .attractive “bread stuffing 
! muffins,’’ ,
Pack enriched'white bread.stiif- 
fing lightly into poultry cavity. 
As juices are' absorbed during 
the roasting ..period . the bread 
stuffing' '.wiir expand,. Overstuff' 
ing results in soggy mixture and 
may cause poultry to burs.i
land; Mts: Beach.andlMrs;. A, T. i 
liongrno're, I a-, former’ member 
who has now returne,d: after 
spending the past several’ months |Ji 
in Vancouver.
Ab b
©f a n : EkClTING




Adults 60o.‘- Students'40o 
Children under t2  Free  
I f  accompanied by parents. 
One complete show fr6m<Mon. 
to F.'l. , starting at: 7:30? p.m. 
PLUS replay of Shorts and 
Cartoons. Saturday night - 7  
;2 eOrhjilbte sHb.Ws at 7:00'dhd  
, 9:30 p.m.
‘ITfOnCOLOR̂
HARRIS PIANO HO USE
24S Mpin Street 
Phone. 5805
’rnnUe, Wed., Dec. 5 
fMorilyn Monroe - Gary Grant 
and Ginger Rogers in
“Monkey Business”
SHORTS AND CARTOONS
‘ . • f I . ___
Tliiirs.’-FrL-Sat., Dtu\ (1-7-8 





<r • J.I 9m"! 41’
fgsffifflpq
OlLYWOODPRtSBYTCRIAN
High Fidelity Long P la y in g  Recordings Priced $rl.49 - $3.98 and $4.98
Phone 2609 27d Main Street Penticton
Activities .reports, Ghristnias g ifts,, annual donations, 
and? av tim e ly  resolution! occupied the! attentionv of mem­
bers off *the; Djamond Jlibii'eer Chapter;-Im perial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, at th e ir fin a l -meeting fo r .1-956 
held yesterday in the 'Hote l Prince Charles. The  members 
annual’ birthday tea party fbllb'wed’ the business of- the 
day conducted under the chairmanship; of? regent. Mi's. 
Kenneth Davenport.- 
It' was passed unanimously- at 
the*̂  meeting" that the Diamond- 
Jubilee- Chapter forward* immedt' 
lately ■ the ' following. resolution* 
through -the- Provincial Chapter 
to* the National Imperial Order 
Daughters' of the Empire, "Bo 
it resolved that the Government 
of' Canada* be urged to* waive the 
interest oh the money owed by 
Britain to-^(^anada;. and to assist'
Britain in anyway possible;’’
Annual' generous donations 
were made to British' Columbia’s 
Children’s Hospital at Vancou­
ver;, to the Queen Alexandra Sol­
arium at* Victoria and to the 10 
DE shipping fund to assist in 
dispatching \varm clothing to 
Korea, and* peoples in other dis­
tress areas.
Mrs. Alan Crawley, education 
conyener,. and Mrs. J. L. Pale­
thorpe, convener of services at 
home and abroad, reported that 
Christmas gift plans of their 
committee.s were finalized. Mrs.
Crawley expressed appreciation 
for.the;generous response to the 
lODE appeal lor clilldren’s roc- 
ord.s and. books to be distributed 
to the adopted schools in i.solat' 
ed areas. Several donations had 
been received from out.slde the 
chapter for this purpose, she re­
ported.
Mrs. Palethorpe, In her report 
stated that Gh»i.slmas pnreols 
had lieen .sent to hospUallzetJ 
veterans, and that candy donut 
ed by Dr. Kathleen Ellis hat 
boon included wltli the Severn 
Items from the local chapter.
Ml’S. Davenport expre.ssed re 
grot that one of (ho chapter’s 
very active and valued members, 
this city to make her home In 
London, Ontario. On behalf o'
Mrs.. Palethorpe, was lenvln 
the members she was presontet 
with a lovely framed' picture by 
Mrs. Chalmers* and u silver spoon 
crested with the lODE Insignia 
liy the regent.
The regent lliankod Mrs. T.
M. Syor and Mrs. Laura de Sav<
Ignay for their assistance In 
serving tea at Senior House dur­
ing November. Volunteers for 
December were Mrs. A. J. Burn­
side and- Mrs. Kono Balia.
A’ guest, Constflble Karl Von 
Brevorn of the ROMP, who was 
introduced by Mrs. Davenport, 
spoke briefly In respect to the 
cunent safo driving campaign 
and outlined many of, the regu 
lutlons implemented to assist the  
motorist.
Following adjournment, a very 
enjoyable' social hour was high­
lighted with the cutting of the 
momber.s’ beautifully decciratod* 
bh'thday cake. This event Is heldi 
annunlly at (his time and the 
.small sum charged for tea is ap- 
plle<l to the chapter's courtesy 
fund. Tea details were by Mrs.
W. L. Pcakcr, while table floral 
arrangements and oUicr decora 
tlona w ere'byM ts. F. G. Ritchie.
Guasts* «t the tea- party and 
meeting were Mrs..Irene Robbie, 
a vIsjtPT Jh R^ntlcton frem Scot
1
' .- '■94- --
i ,e
President O f 
St. Andrew's 1 A
Rev. Samuel McGladdery , in­
stalled the newly elected officers j 
of the Ladles’ Aid to'St. Andrew-’.-i 
resbyterian , Churcli, at a joint 
meeting of the LA and the Eve 
ping Guild held Tlumsday eve’ 
ning-rat the homo of Mr.s. J. L 
alelhorpc;
Mrs, Arcliie Fead was installed 
Yrcsidonf to succeed' Mrs. Pale, 
horpo, who has held that office 
lor several years; Mrs. Gladdery 
was installed vice-president; Mrs- 
F. G. Abbott, recording sccretaryl 
Mrs. J. H. Hughes, correspond 
ng secretary; Mr.s. R. Brownlow- 
Iroasuror, and Mrs. M. C. Garten 
jirtlutay card .secretary.
Buslno.ss of the Guild was con- 
dueled under the chnlrmnnshlp 
of Mrs. Tan McI*hio, vyliile Mm. 
Palethorpe jiresldod when busL 
no.ss was presented to LA; mem- 
tiers.
Prior (o adjournment and fho 
serving of refreshmeni.s, Mr. Me- 
Gladdery expressed regret that 
retiring DA pve.sldent, Mrs. Palo- 
thorpe, Is leaving Penllolon to 
take up resldenee in London, On­
tario. Best vvIsliOH for happiness 





Board trade bldtf. - Dlol 38341
A f  >a'<iiaiw /ow  p fk o  e f'
r cQmpl«le-!with corrylng;;i 
|'’;*cdie, .slider magaztn*;. 
and 'Sltde Editor *
/
Hero is" tho ,̂f^nest  ̂ 35? m'.mi ,2  l̂de< projector onUMe: 
markett today . . . ah avwonderfill price: let! us. dbrn  ̂
onstratb; this- projhctor fbri you- and : see for*- yourself;
Yes'.y.og-ctinibuyJt-on’Time .
$jS;00 Down — $7.(ib Mbntlily
e a m e ^ t t
Phone 30TT: - 233 Mbih 9:




C O R S E T I B R E
The dhily One In The Vallol'. 
40a Martin Phono 2984
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your *'Horae WAvo” done 




’ Phone 420r tol> Appointment
Ltl
tt V
IXf'Golours. . .  Marblo^and Jatpe 
Patterns —  Standbrel Gauge
Nowr Is! your, chhnee tot brighterr up your floors for' th r  
Holiday Season at a fraction of the usual cost.
THeie-are* first quality tiles available in all popular col>̂  
ours?and-they w ill give* years o f service. Do It yourself 
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GO, BOYS, GO, shouts coach B i l l  Stewart and the Canadiena’ reserve players as 
th e ir teara*.mates battle the Black Hawks in a bantaTn hockey game. The y  lost, but 
there’l l  be another game. These kids play the ir hearts out, even i f  they don’t  draw  
crowds like the Vees do.
T H E Y  P L A Y  I T  R O U G H  in th is  league, too. Harley H a t­
fie ld  of Penticton’s midget all-stars grunts as a big K e l­
owna defenceman steps into him w ith  a hard body check.
t r i ,V * 5* *'
vV,-f ?l





I F  T H E  P L A Y E R S  weren’t  undersized; you’d, th ink  th is  
was the National Hockey league. Here a couple of rugged 
Canadiens and Black Hawks forwards battle fo r the puck.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In , Vancouver, coast people 
braced themselves lor the ex­
pected arrival ol some 200 rabid 
lootball funs from Edmonton. 
Those rousing lads will bo out 
to cheer the West In, the East- 
West Shrine game Saturday . . .
In Jaclcsonville, Flu., the Van­
couver Mountlos of. the Pacific 
Coast baseball league shopped 
around for a manager. Promin­
ent on the list of live prospects
b'tanagon Snr Hockey






Game Time 8 p.m.
TICKETS
Suauutti (unJ Spoil SSiop 
OllvoiwSoutho^n Homo 
Furnishings - Oroon's Groeory. 
Penticton— Grcyells.
was Jackie Robinson of Brook­
lyn Dodgers, the first Negro to 
play major league baseball. Ho 
may become the first Negro 
manager. . .
In Los Angelos, a board of 
eminent sportsmen chose Can* 
udn's Marlene Stewart, first .Can­
adian to win the United States 
omatour golf tournament, us the 
outstanding woman golfer of 
1056. Board was composed of 
Casey Stengel, Doan Cromwell, 
Ellsworth Vines, Bill Schroeder, 
Otis Chandler, Paul SchlSsler, 
Paul Zlmmomun and , Braven 
D yer. . .
In Edmonton, the Grey Cup 
champion Eskimos reported that 
star halfback Earl LIndley and 
Con, Kelly are getting along fine 
In Hoapllal. Kelly broke his nose 
and LIndley dislocated hls'ahbul- 
clor towards tho end of the loot 
ball season . . .
Ill New York, tlio Thorough 
bred Racing Association said 
30.000,000 Americana bet $2,000,- 
000,000 at the race tracks last 
year . ,
In Now York also. Ring Mag­
azine rated Tommy (Hurricane) 
Jackson tlie top hoatiywelght 
contender for Floyd Patterson’s 
nowly-won crown. Archie Moore 
Is second.
.lAAlES OUT
TORONTO — Forwanl Gerry 
James, will bo missing from the 
Toronto Maple Leafs lineup for 
a month because of torn sliouldi 
o r ' ligaments.
M E LB O U R N E  t -  (B U P )  
Gerald Ouellette, 22-year- 
old tool' designer o f W in d ­
sor,’ Gnt., gave Canadarits 
second gold niedal of the 
Olympic Games today w ith  
a victory in  sm all bore r if le  
shooting from  a prone pbsi-̂  
tion.
Romania’s Stefan Petrescu 
won the silhouette pistol shoot 
in which James Zarvitz of .Ot-' 
tawa came 25th in a field of 35. 
A triumph in .the fours-without- 
coxswain rowing com ^titioh.
Gilmour Boa of Toronto added 
a bronze, medal by taking third 
place in the small’ bore' after the 
jury has spent several hours-ex­
amining the targets to choose 
among five contestants who had 
notched the S8une total of 598 
points.' /
Ouellette turned in a record 
performance with a possible 600 
points, TO in each of his six ser­
ies of 10 shots each to tic the 
world record,
Russia took second place in 
each competition.
Yesterday, Irene McDonald of 
Hamilton,: Ont., won a second 
bronze,medal for'Cn.nada by tak­
ing third place In the spring­
board diving final.
Canada failed to qualify in the 
women’s 400-metre, freestyle 
heats as'Beth Whlttall of Mont­
real and Glayds Priestly of Ver­
dun, Que„ each finished fourth 
In their; heats.
Miss Whlttall was timed at 
5:21.7 In tho flmt heat and Miss 
Priestly'was clocked at 5:27.5 in 
tho Bopond heat, v^icrc Marloy 
.Shrlvor of; the United States'set 
u now Olynaplc rebord of 5:07.6.
This record was lowered In tho 
third heat by Dawn Fraser of 
Australia and in tlie fourth heat 
another Australinn. Lorraine 
Crapp, knocked the record down 
to 5:02. ,
Murray Rose, tho 17-ycar-old 
Australian, vegetarian who won 
tho 400-rtielre title, look the first 
hpat; of tho Olympic 1,500-meler 
freestyle, today by a water-soak­
ed noso over Japan’s T/iyjoshi 
Yamannku with n new games 
record of 18:04.L , ^
The broad-shouldered Ro.se 
took tlio lead over tho stubby 
Japanese with only four laps] of 
tho 30-lnp race remaining lind 
hold off a furious challenge In 
tho final yards to smash jho 
1952 Plymplo mark of 18:30.3, 
set by,ForTKonno of Hawaii.
' Yamanol<a was clocked In 18: 
04.3, also breaking the old Olym­
pic mark, as ho tiled desperate­
ly to defeat The blond record 
holder.
Third came Bill Slater, a slen­
der Canadian, who was limed In 
18:151.6, , * ,i
The United “ States unofficially 
clinched Us .tfifh Olj-rnplc gcjld 
medal by winning tlie star class 
yachting event
BrlUsh-born Herbert Williams 
of . v̂nnHton, IlHnoI.s brought lils 
yW,bt„'JJ(uU)I<5ea'I.. hom o. the win­
ner over Italy. T 
His points were badly needed 
by the Americans in their at-, 
tempt to hold off Russia in the 
unofficial team standings during 
the closing days of Olympic com­
petition in Melbourne. .
A, Soviet woman, Larisa Laty­
nina, picked up a whopping. YlVz 
points for Russia in the gymna­
stic events. She won one event 
and tied, for first in another.
, 'The unofficial standings: 
United States 5 3 8 Russia 
518%, Australia 200%, Germany
190, Hungary 163, Britain 162%, 
Italy 140, Sweden 131, Romania 
94, France' 85%, 'Finland .67,. Po 
land 61, Japan 57%', Czechoslov­
akia’52, Iran .48, Canada 4.5, Tur 
key 36, Ireland ' 28%, Denmark 
28, ‘Korea 22, New Zealand 22 
Bulgaria 21, Norway 21, Aorgen 
tina i8%, Chile,17, South. Africa 
16,' Brazil 12, Yugoslavia 12 
S o u th A fr ic a  12, Trinidad 7, 
Mexico 7, Ewitzerland 5, Icelanc 
5, Greece 4, Urguay 4, Portugal 
3, Nigeria 2, Malaya 1, Spain 1 
Cuba I'.'’'. ■ .. ■ .
Over Yet
Penticton Vees found themsolve,s In an oddly familiar spot 
today — the Okanagan senior hockey league’basement. And 
all alone too.
In this tight race where one game means the. dlffex’ence be­
tween the top and the bottom, Vees' loss to Kelowna put the 
Packers into second place.
Kamloops Chiefs stayed In third as the soaring Vernon 
Canadians soared further.
The standings: ' . .
VERNON. ...............................
KELOWNA ....................................  9
KAMLOOPS ................................ . D
PENTICTON .................. ;........... L. 8
Take Second Place From Chiefs 
—One Point Separates Teams
K E LO W N A  —  Penticton Vees scored early enough, 
but not often enough last night as the Kelowna Packers 
walloped them by a solid 7-3 score and took over second 
place in  the Okanagan senior hockey league.
The Packers didn’t pack the 
arena, drawing only a crowd of 
1,000 — but they gave the few  
customers the best in hockey.
A cold snap, not lassitude, ac­
counted for the poor atendance, 
officials said.
THE SCORING was well dis­
tributed for the Packers with 
rookie George Mylenchuck, A1 
Pyett, A1 Schaefer, Bob Gilhool- 
ey and Mike Durban all picking 
up singletons. Brian Roche'cami; 
through with a double.
Penticton’s Jim Falrbum, Clare 
Wakshinski and coach Hal'Tara- 
la picked up goals for the Vees, 
as the Packers out-checki'd and 
out-hustled them through 6(3 min­
utes of fast, rugged hockey.
KELOWNA OPEND up’ slow­
ly, with their defence still [show- 
ing up badly, and sloppy clearing 
to Fairburn resulted in a Pentic­
ton goal at 13 seconds. '
Rookie Mylenchuck put the 
Packers in a tie. He staged a 
pretty lone rush and deke job 
of goalie Ivan McLelland. ‘
Wakshinski put the ’ Vees 
ahead again with a short’ raise 
shot on the end of a pretty two- 
man, rush by. Chorley and him­
self that Dave Gatherum : never 
got his sights on. <
p y e t t  k n o t t e d  the ' score 
again with a slap shot that Mc­
Lelland moved out of the vvay of, 
and Roche poked in Kais.er's pass 
when he found the puck, lying 
on the ice between his legs, put­
ting the Packers sSiead.
Rookie Schaefer added a coun­
ter on a lovely lo n e , break, and 
Gilhooley made like ’a fdrward,' 
sniping in a pass from Bill Swar- 
brick. Roche, bangOd one in on 
a pass from Middleton, with two 
Vees in the. sin bin to Kelowna'^s 
one. '
Tarala sank a point shot in 
the third ' frame, With Kelowna 
suffering a 1-2 deficit in penal­
ties, and thg teeims^’were . evened 
up with one man off apiece,
DURBAN PUT the tin : hat; bh 
the scoring when he scored frbm
in front on a beautiful play; arid
lone rush ending
a perfect plSi^pUt.^^  ̂ ’ ^
The win SpujtV'the Packers in 
second place; ias the ' Kamloops'
Chiefs dropped a close one in 
overtime to the Vernon Cana­
dians. .
SUMMARY: .
First period: 1, Penticton, Fair- 
burn (Leonard) il3.,
2. Kelowna, Mylenchuck (Py^
ett).5:17;' '■ -  ' ■
3. Penticton, Wakshinski (Tag­
gart, Chorley), ■7:36.
4. Kelowna, t»yctt (Schaefer)
12:26. ;/'v
5. Kelowna, ’.Roche (Kaisen
Middleton) 16:36. ■ -
Penalties: Lloyd 10:41.
Second period;
6. Kelowna; Schaefer (Swar- 
brick) 4:50.
7. Kelowna, Glihboley (Kaiseri
Middleton) 12:45.  ̂ . ■
8. Kelowna, Roche (Middleton)
Don’t  Look;
Penticton!s conscientious cen*; 
tre Gerry Leonard climbed tô  
third place in the Okanagan sen-; 
ior hockey league, scoring list on’ 
the strength of three goals, andt[ 
an assist he scored Iasi week,’;?
Leonard' is second to Vernon'd 
George Agar as the best play-1 
maker in the league, the figures 
.say. Little Walt Peacosh picked 
up only, one assist during the 
games and is in fifth spot, ah 
though tied for second in goal- 
getting with 16 goals. i
Jim Fairburn, running a hot 
streak, broke Into the scoring 
column for the first time this 
week.
Vernon’s Odic Lowe, as usual, 
is still tops.
The list, not counting last 
night’s games:
18:30.
Penalties: :Taggart 2 :1 0 ;
8:53;[ Coiiway 9:56; Kell
Gil
w L , T. OF GA I*TS
13 7 1 M 0 5 . 82 27
10 2 85 88 20
9 11 1 88 91 19
11 2 81 08 18
Target Tonight Is Tonasket 
For Senior Basketball Team
Something old, something now, somothiug borrowed, 
Homething blue.
Wedding? None, baHketbull'. Penticton Omegas got 
something new in the long, slim  form  of Jim  DeGiovannl, 
form er high school basketball star.
►Something old came in the an
iboloy  ̂ .............
15:17 (major and m iW ); kaVser 
15:17 (major and minor; Conway 
16:55. /:
Third period:




Ponaltie.s; Swarbrlck 4:31; 
Roche 4:52; Leonard 4:52; Laid- 
let’ 8:15; Lavell 10:05; Leonard 
13:05; Durslon 15:55.
VERNON — The Vernon Can- 
adiaas made it five in a row to 
night when they set down tho 
.second place Kamloops Chiefs 
6-5 in overtime.
Tho Canadians increased their 
league lead to seven points.
The game had everything, 
good goals, fast hockey and a 
brawl just after the overtime 
session had been completed,
THE LEAGUE’S LEADING 
Scorer, Odie Lowe, had himself 
another good night in front of 
the net picking up two goals.
His second one of the night was 
in overtime and it clinched 
the game for the Canadians’.
• Burly defenceman Ted Leboda 
of the Canadians scored his first 
goal in league play, when he put 
the Canaaians ahead at the three 
minute mark of the first period.
Art Davison made it 2-0 one min­
ute later.
Near the end of the period,, , ,  , .  , ,
Bill Hrycluk put the Chiefs on !^ ' Yer.
the score sheet with the period]*^’ 
ending 2-1 for the Canadians.
In the middle session, the 
Chiefs went ahead 3-2 on goals 
by Fred Sasakamoose and Bud­
dy Evans. Then, just before the 
period ended, Lowe slammed in 
the tying counter.
THE FINAL PERIOD saw 
both clubs playing it cagy with 
Leboda and Jim McKenzie tang­
ling: in one of the best fights of 
the.season.. Both served five mim 
utes. Goaleris Hal Gordon: and 
jim  ghirley played air tight hoc- 
and ;'the; game went into 
pyi^rfhne.':' '
Tn bvertiirie Don .McLeod took 
a back pass at the , point to beat 
Shirley and put the Canadians 
ahead. Lowe made the score 6-4 
when he • took ,a behind-the-net 
p ass, from Davison which • -never 
gave Shirley any chance to save.
With time rapidly running out, 
the game started to get bn the 
rbugh side, but referee Bill Neil- 
son was able to keep evorything 
under control. Dbh Slater closed 
the gap to 6-5 with 27 seconds 
left to play. .. <
:' JUST A ^ E R  the finaii wl:!stl4\ 
had gone; Leboda and big Gerry 
Kernaghan staged a , real roukh 
and- tumble battle which could 
1^ [put into tho books as: a ,,draW.
Kamilooiis,
and Vernon' goa lieH a l Gordon 
started to have words and they 
were next on the Ice b.ht their 
scrap was ‘ more of the, foiling 
kind. No damage was' done. ■,
For the league record book all 
four players will -be given -10- 
minute misconducts. But this 
will have to.be ruled on by lea­
gue president Claude Smalle to­
night. Shots on goal wore Vor* 
nOrt 36, Kamloops 25.
A Pts
20 46O. Lowe Ver..........
J. Milliard, Kam. . 
G. I.,eonard, Pen. .. 
B. Hrycluk, Kam. 
J. Middleton, Kel. 
W. Peacosh, Pen. .. 
IG. Agar, Ver. ......
B. Evans, Kam. .. 
J. Harms, Ver. ... 
W. Trentini, Ver. 
J. Kaiser, Kel. ...
B. Jones, Kel........
S. Blair, V er.......
B. Roche, Kel. ......
J. Fairburn, Pen. . 
I A. Davison, Ver. .
Conway, Pen. .... 8 8 16
In the goalies’ division,; H:^ 
Gordon of Vernon took {over 
first place fropri Kelowna’s Dave 
Gatherum as be flubbed on;only 
10 shots to Gatherum’s 17.
Jim Shirley; Kamloops, moved 
ahead of [ Penticton’s I v a n M c ­
Lelland by. letting in only 10 
shots also, c'orripared to 14 .by 
Ivan. ^
GP GA'Avg 
20 77 - 3.85
16 64 ’: 4.00
17 75.| 4.4t 
20 90 } 4.5(1
. 6 3(3 V 5.00
. - -
Hal Gordon ; 





TRENTON, N J . — George S. 
Hockley, Jr.; of Vancouver,; has* 
been ■ re-elected director„ of the 
Babe Ruth League .baseball pro­
gram in British Columbia.
League headquarters here an­
nounced th a t, under Hockley’s, 
leadership, the ;number oP lea­
gues in the province doubl^.
. ■  . V'V...
TAYLORS
CY^tE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 iMoth SL Phone 3190
nouncod un-rotlromont of Stan 
Kelly, a centre, who couldn't re­
sist the tearful pleadings of 
coach Barry Ashley,
ASHLEY 18 THE blue one.
He’s been plagued all year by 
a shortage of players and Is just 
now starting to got a team going.
As for borrowing well, if 
llio loam doesn't, gel. more sup­
port tho llnanco comi>anlos will 
ropossea their ball.
All this 1» by way of Intro­
duction to l.ho fact; that, the Om­
egas will bo playing an exhibition 
basketball game tonight against 
Tonasket, Wash.
The boys go on against the 
United States team at 9 p.m. 
tonight in the high school gym.
Coach Los Hlclterson of Tonus- 
kot promises a good game.
IT’LL HE a test game for Ton'- 
askot, which hasn’t yet slurlbd 
Its league schedule.
Tlie Omegas’ lineup at the 
moment:, shows Don Marshall 
and Stan Kelly at centre, Ted today,
Folcy-Bonnotl, Chuck Preen and 
Dennis Jeffery at guard, and 
Goorgo Drossos, Eric Hoffman, 
Bill KapMs, Jinri .DeGiovannl and 
Llyod Burgart plnyhig forward.
A couple of players who 
would have been In that lineup 
wound up In Kelowna. Bob Rad­
ies and Bill Martino of Oliver 
went up to tlio Ordmrd City to 
play basketball and get better 
Jobs.
FRIDAY, the Omegas play In 
SummorUind and Saturday they 
will be back homo playing Uie 
Vernon LakorS.
On that some night, tho wo­
men’s senior , B Kencos play 
Kamloops K-Jbts and the * ban­




have sent forward Billy Harris 
to Rochester of tlie Ameridin 
Hockey league and brought up 
Mike Nykoluk, It was announetjd
Top Teams Win 
In Midget Loop
Murray Doan scored two fast 
goals in tho tlilrd period but 
tlioy weren't enough to keep Ro- 
tory from beating tho Flyers 3- 
2 Monday night and stretching 
tliclr firsi-pluco load In tlio mid­
get liockcy league to llirco 
poInf.H..
Dean scored for the Flyers at 
8:35 and again at 8:52 ~  17 sec­
onds apart — to tlo tho game 
up at lliat lime. But Bob Blagohl 
fired his second goal of tho night 
at 9:37 and won for Rotary.
Vern Fowles wos the other 
Rotniy scorer. '
Three goals by B illy ’AIlcrroM 
and two by Larry Lurid helped 
the Beavers to on 8-2 Win over 
Legion in tho oUior game. Don 
Roadhouse, John McLeod and 
Steve Tomlhi scored tho others, 
Tomlin also picking'up tWo as­
sists.
Len Spaurnl and Harley Hat­
field scoi'cd fo r  tlio helpless Le­
gionnaires.
Standing;;;
W  L  T  Pus
Rolaiy ........... 5 1 0  10
B eavers.......... 3 2 1 7
Flyers .......... 2 4 0 4
Legion X ill X ‘ t-ll
Christmas Notes From Reld-Coates
G ins FOR MOM AND DAD
’ . f
Breakfdif ond Dinner Sett—20, 32 and 60- 
piece Seti front............. 7 *5 0  to 4 3 * 5 0 1
Electric Coffee Percolators 1 4 «5 0  to 3 4 *0 5
For the Fisherwomaii or tho FiiHomian’s W ife -  
Hot Shot Plug Earrings .... . j|.i05
For the Sportsman's Wife —  12 gauge Shell 
Cate Salt and Peppers . pair 1 ,.95
Dart Boards for the Rumpus Room-r~
English stylo with 3 Parts ................. J.>95[
For the Model Husband . . . Tools of Every 
Description for Every Job jyround thfi. House.
3 nmi
il'hOTM* .J 1 .U '.t.M Mniri (U.
1 s ' t
' I'"',' rri'i 1'''’’ RtiM 1.̂ p.j..
Dull d ay  for hockey. In the 
■ '• N H i-
there were no games scheduled 
and in the
AIU.
there wore no games scheduled. 
But in the
QHL
Connie Broden scored an over­
time goal to give the Shawini- 
gan Falls Cataract^ a 5-4 . win
There's nothing like a vacation 
in Mexico to sharpen ybur bowl- 
mg .
Sophie ■ Seronik, fresh back 
from a month among the Latins, 
rolled up a high single of 307 last 
night in the Tuesday mixed-bowl­
ing league.
She couldn’t hang on to the 
high triple however, as Edna 
Ppnto racked up a 647.






over second-place ^Quebec Aces in the singles with
and two goals by Jacques Locas 3Q9 ^^d Sonny Arlitt tops in the 
led the Chicoutimi Sagueneens triple vvith 687. 
to a 5-4 win over Montreal Roy- titles went to Super-
als. There was action also in the gquad, which rolled 1,156
WHL land 3,271 for both the team high
where Vancouver Canucks and j single, and triple scores.
Seattle Americans played to a 
1-1 tic, breaking the Canucks’ IJOB FOR JONES 
eight-game losing string. Bran- WI^NNIFEG — The Blue Bom 
don Regals beat Victoria .3-2 with ber.s football team announced to- 
Norm Johnson, Les Lllley and day it has signed tackle Calvin 
Elliott Chorley (any relation?) Jones for another year,
getting the goals for Brandon.
Edmonton took Winnipeg War­
riors 5-4.
W IIIL
Russiand Warriors licked Spok­
ane Flyers.
Jones, from Iowa University,
I was a standout this year on the 
Bomber line.
PRETTY STEADY 
MONTREAL — Highest swip­
ing year in the National hockey 
icague’s history was the 1946- 
47 season, when an average of 
16.1 goals a game were scored.
he average since then has been 
[five goals a game or a little* 
more.
More than 200 Penticton anc 
district sportsmen met at the SS 
Sicamous last night for the big­
gest sociaT function of the year 
— the Penticton Fish and Game 
Club’s annual banquet.
Everyone had a good time, 
president Des Haddleton reports, 
except the 100-odd hunters who 
didn’t get their tickets in time 
and had to be turned away.
The banquet fare included 
such exotic but native dishes as 
elk, moose and deer meat, some 
of it donated voluntarily by 
hunters and some donated invol­
untarily by hunters through 
game warden Butch Tyler, who 
had seized it during the course 
of his duties.
Speeches were cut to a mini­
mum. Les Duncan, Penticton, 
vas presented *vith a trophy for 
.atcliing the largest trout of the 
•ear in Okanagan Lake.
Mo iand(?d 8 % pounder for 
tile honor.
/ Alderman J. D. Southworth 
Monday aisked the city electrical 
committee to look into the need 
for street lighting on Leir ave­
nue. He stated that this' street 
was very dark and dangerous 
for walking at night.
Other streets requiring lighting 
are also to bo examined, and, al 
though hone can be done out of 
the 1956 budget, they will be 
placed on the list of items to be 
considered in 1957 estimates.
Hungarian ReU^
SUMMERLAND —  Money lor Hungarian relief will be 
collected at Summerlapd throuj^h the local t̂amcjtt ‘bl the Can­
adian Red Gross Society, announces Mrs. A. K.' Elliott,, president.
The Canadian Red Cross Society, had/hlready acted in send­
ing emergency food and medicial supplies through International 
Red Cross office in Geneva, Swltzcrlajid... . v ■
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Charleis haye ollered, through the local 
branch of the Red Cross, to house a Hungarian refugee family 
in a suite which they have, and to help J^th their rehabilita­
tion. The offer was sent to headquarters in Vancouver last week.
Hungarian families arriving bjf̂  air, a t ' Ablmtsford yester­
day are being clothed and sheltered, by.. the provincial. ked Gross.
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KEREMEOS Mr. and Mrs. Members of the .Kererneos; 
[Norman Ogasawara and little Cawston Branch, Canadian Red
Lost Man Tests 
Prove Successful
By II. P. THORNTON
Confidence in the "lost hunter j were dynamite blasts, 
tests” conducted Sunday by the Some hunters interviewed, he 
Oi'chard City Rod and Gun Club, noted, were eight to 10 miles 
was voiced by hunters suiveyed from the testing station, 
in the Peachland area. . H& suggests this scheme is
Penticton Game Warden H. H. something that could be well 
“Butch” Tyler was carrying out. used in the next hunting season, 
a game check in that region dur- The tests, started at 11 a.m, 
ing the testing day which hap- and the Kelowna club’s lost-hun 
pened to be the last day of the ter committee set off 12  regular- 
deer season. ly spaced dynamite blasts on the
Mr. Tyler said that all hunters west, side .of. Okanagan Lake, 
questioned were of the opinion . Hunters in' the vicinity were 
that they could easily walk in asked to report their location 
the direction of the tests. They and the approximate direction of 
had all heard the tests, which the blasts.
Summerland Man 
Pays $75 On Two 
Traffic Charges
SUMMERLAND — Local resi­
dent Jim Royer was fined a total 
of $75 on two violations of the 
Motor Vciiicles Act, yesteixlay 
wlien ho ajipoarod in court before 
Magistrate Robert Alstead.
Tlic accu.sod pleaded guilty to 
driving without a Iiccn.se and, as
N E W S
F R O M
By J. esbitl
son have moved to Vernon to re­
side. Mr. Ogasawara plans to go 
nto business with his father in 
the Okanagan city.
4 *
Mrs. R. B. Sheridan of Pentic­
ton is currently the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Mac Clarke.
# ♦ *
Mrs. R. B. Sheridan has sold 
her property on the Upper Bench 
Road to Bruno Karntoph, who 
will take occupancy immediately. 
Mr. Karntoph has been operat­
ing the property belonging to 
Mrs. H. B. Parsons, on the River 
Road.
Cross, who attended the interest­
ing and profitable regional meet­
ing in Penticton this week werS 
Mrs. G. A. Ross, Miss J. Dugdale 
and Mrs. J. H. East.
4 ♦ 4 .
Al Williams’ Shoe Repair Shop 
on Main Street has been purchas­
ed by Charles Smith of Langley. 
Mr. Smith is a graduate. of the 
Vancouver Vocational school and 
intends to install up to the mim 
ute machinery in his shop. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith and their three 
children will reside in the house 
belonging to F. Forner, recently 




Penticton’s recreation commis 
sion completed its executive and 
prepared to swing into action 
Monday night.
A large gathering of represent­
atives from sports, culture and 
hobby groups elected three dir­
ectors to round out the staff of 
10 when the commission held its 
fii'st general meeting in the Ho­
tel Prince Charles;
Elected to one-year director­
ships were Dr. Earl Wells, Al 
Hyndman and Dave Roegele, 
The commission will co-ordin­
ate schedules and plans for 
sports groups, supervise facili­
ties and disseminate literature 
relating to sports and hobbies.
VICTORIA — This column has 
been digging into the fascinat­
ing political background of Pro- 
mcler Bennett. So much has 
this was his second offense, the [written about him in recent years
that he’s lining up to become onemagistrate fined him $50. Two
months ago ho appeared in court 
on the same charge and was fined 
.$25.
On a .second charge, driving a 
truck without license plates, he 
was fined $25.
I
r ^ o r  MSIW S n o o t s
Gyros Request 
Room For Cars
Request by the Penticton Gyro 
club for arrangement to provide 
more car parking space adjacent 
to their park development near 
the SS Sicamous was received 
by council Monday night. In their 
letter the club stated that they 
had almost completed their east­
erly pax’k. and now wanted to 
plan the westerly one near the 
Riverside Drive-Lakeshore junc­
tion. •
After some discussion concern­
ing the Dominion public works 
establishment and arrangements 
needed in that area, council 
agreed to leave the matter in 
the hands' of the council’s works 
committee.
of thd most controversial figures 
in our political history. Certainly 
lie's one of the most colorful.
After so digging, one decides 
that tills man Bennett has an 
extraordinary political foresight. 
He has been proved wrong on 
very few occasions, ile  has gam­
bled, yes, he has staked his all, 
and sorpetimes he has lost, but 
always he has bobbed back, and 
mostly he has won. He has gazed 
into his crystal ball, and 90 per
al in the Legislature with Pre­
mier Byron Johnson, head of the 
coalition government, and with 
whom Bennett had had a falling- 
out.
Bennett was, mad and Johnson 
was mad; Bennett called for an 
immediate election. Jolinson re­
sisted.
How right Bennett was! A year 
later. Liberals and Conservatives 
collapsed with a loud thud, and 
Bennett and his Social Credit took 
over.
Even as long ago as 1948 he 
warned;the coalition. Ho said the 
CCF wouldn’t be the government 
because most people didn’t want 
socialism, but he said that somecent of the time has seen tbe
picture long before others could 
see it.
For instance, we find . that in 
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Request from the Oi’der of De 
I Molay, a youth’s group sponsored 
by the Masonic order, for per­
mission to institute a parcel de 
livery at Christmas time was re 
ceived by council Monday night 
The group asked for a free 
[ parking zone in the 300 block on 
Main sti’eet. The sci*vice will aid 
shoppers and the chaidtable work 
[of the order at the same time.
“They are a fine group of 
I young men,” said Mayor C. Os- 
1 car Matson.
T do not think it would inter 
I fere with normal delivery busi 
ness, and would be a good thing,’
1 said Alderman J. G.’ Harris.
The matter was left in the 




feat the coalition. A t that moment 
Bennett hadn’t given Social Cre­
dit 'a thought, but it shows his 
ambition was at work. ■
It’s fascinating,' too,' what the 
years, and politics do to a man. 
Hem’s Mr. Bennett, head of a  
government which .dep'enfds for 
its financing in great measure on 
the sales tax. Yet,, in 1 ^ 8  we find 
Mr. Bennett voting against his 
own government On that very 




Complete«l:—Mountain Run to West Bciieli; 
Eekhardt Ave.-Comox to Orchard; Oreliard-Eck- 
hardt to Winnipeg; Eckhardt-Arg>ie to Moose- 
law; Argyle complete; Moosejaw complete; 
Scott-Argyle to Moosejaw, area south of Eck- 
hardt and west of Main now prepared for com­
plete coverage, area north of Eekhardt and 
west of Main now prepared for complete cov­
erage, one-lialf area north of Eekhardt and east 
of Main now prepared for complete covera,ge.




ONLY W A Y POSSIBLE
Brought to you
BY CABLE
Annual meeting of the St. Say 
lour’s Anglican Men's Club, held 
m the parish hall w a s , attended.
Team captains and canvassers He, then cMled the, .sMds tax in- 
were invited to attend the spe- flahonaiy and ill-considered. He 
cial meeting which featured a went so far as to attempt to give 
panel discussion on the “every the sales tax ^ c t  a . sixinonths’ 
member visitation and canvass” hoist, and if he had had his way 
campaign. the government which he pur-
This campaign got underway PPrte^ to •; supportw ould  have 
Sunday. been, defeated. then and there.
The speakers panel at the men’s right on the floor, of the House.
club meeting consisted of F. F. Why, Mr. Bennett even voted with 
W. Lowle, D. A. Beresford, E. S. the- CCF against the sales tax. 
Brittain, and Aid. J. D. South- Now, as Premiet and Minister of 
worth. - - finaiice’ he thinks the sales ^ x
Mr. Lowle recalled the history the most wonderful of all taxes, 
of the St. Saviour's Church, not- He, even increased it two. por­
ing that it was iiamed in 18 9 1 cent, though, to be sure, he cut 
by the late Tom’ Ellis. out hospital insurance, premiums,
Mr. Ellis and his family met and, it  must said, the present 
with an accident causing their s y s t ^  is less cumbersome and 
team of horses to upset the wa- fhr niorc. satisfactory. '  ̂ '
gon and bringing serious injuries , Mr, Bennett, aS Preiiiior, is of 
to the Ellis party. Following this t^n sensitive to criticism. I^o poli- 
incident Mr. Ellis - donated land tician likes criticism. It makes 
and built a church naming U St. them . jumpy. - hon Mr. Bennett 
Saviour’s. thorn jumpy. When Mr. Bbnnett
Stone for the chapel was quar- was. the coalition the
ried from the granite on the east Cabinet ministers ;,got furious to 
side of Skaha Lake. This chapel hear ..one .of v,thei^ b^n childi*en 
was used for many years by Ml acting like i;a ;Vipbr'’m  the. nest
Prograniiiie Notes
Samples of TV Programmes v/hich w ill 




I I Teen-Town March 
Of Dimes Tag Day 
Realizes $54.66
waiv^er^of*^a trades’̂ l̂icencê v̂̂  ̂ I denominations of clergy as they I Qne ,day;, as pablhet' mitilst^^  ̂
f tiades licence wi travelled through the Okanagan., squirmed unddr the Bepnett,aval-;
, 1 Mr. Beresford outlined the pre- ahche. o f . criticism, our Premier
sent needs of the parish. Among of tpd^y said;‘."Soft soap will 
tlie pressing needs for the Pen- never-sharpen an,axe -r  I hope 
tictoii church are increased parti- .the government won’t  bo so sen- 
cipatlon in the stained glass win- sltlve ip future." 
dow fund, a now organ, todecor- Mr. Bennett, being human like 
ation, increasing the size of the the rest of us, hbs long since for  
parish hall with new Sunday j gotten this very advice, 
SUMMERLAND — The Teen I School and service, rooms, a per- 
I Town Tag Day hold Saturday for manent altar, heating facilities 
the March of Dimes campaign and improved accoustlcs. 
reali'zod $54.66, reports tech-town Mr. Brittain dealing with stow- 
mayor Harold Blollo. ardshlp stressed that members
The tag day drive was .spon- should “take care of something” 
sired by the Summerland AOTS, given to tlicm. He is cliairman of 
E. E. Bates, convenor. live “every member visitation and
This week each room in the canvass” drive and he outlined 
MacDonald Elementary School is the procedvire and methods of ap- 
taking a collection to aid the proach entailed in the campaign, 










1:30—Edge of Night 
2.15—What’s Cookin’ 
4.30^Strike it Rich 
6.30—Giant Step ,
7.05— U.S. Steel Hour
8.05— Arthur Godfrey











5.00— Mickey Mouse Club
6.00— Wild Bill Hickok 
6.40—^Weather Reporter
7.00— Ozark Jubilee . 
7.30—Lone Ranger
8.00— Circus Time




NOTE; SImpsons-Sears in Pentieton have been added 
to tlic list of 'TV Dealers published last week.






Hondkorchiofi 25c to 75c




Scarfs 2.95 to 4.95
making one's pledge and giving 
in proportion lo one’s Income. 
Quollng the .biblical passage "the 
earth is the Lord's and the full- 
noHS thereof,” ho said that church 
mombors are trustees of God’.s 
goods.
After the business session Was 
viewed a film, 
shown by Max Caldwell, Ulus-
Ay
Sport Shirts 3,95 to 13.95 
Pyjamat ....‘3.95 to 9.95 
Dress Shirts 3.95 to 7.50
I
Bolts ........  1.50 to 5.00
Jackets .... 9.95 to 19.95
At Monday night’s counoll 
meeting, Alderman J. D. South-1 held, the club 
[worth outlined plans for the, 
j  civic employees’ Christmas parly, tratlng the helpful aids of Ihft 
which council is providing for "*wory member visitation and 
the staff. I canvass."
Some shuffling of personnel 
among counoll will be required 
I as the date of the parly coincid­
es with the date for the Juyceos’ 
town meeting set for Dec. 12.
Gloves 2.95 to 6.95
Sweaters .. 6.95 to 32.50 
Knit Shirts .... 4.95 & 5.95 
Socks ... . .. 1.00 to 2.95
1  n m i A f b r
MEN'S WEAR Comt̂ any Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025 
“HRSI WITH THE H N ESf
Dean Andrew To 
Speak At Joint
Local P-TA Meets! Alumni Meeting
TAIIIArrAIAr'Niirhl s u m m e r l a n d  -  a  special I
■ V I I I V I I U 9 W  hnoeling of the Summerland lind
I’enllclon Piimary-Elemontary I’entlctoii branchc.s of the UBC 
F-TA will meet Docomhor 6, at Alumni association has boon call- 
8 p.m., in the high school cafe* od for Monday, Dceember 10. 
toria. Addressing this meeting will
A social evening will be hold, he Doan Geoffrey Andrew, ns- 
with bingo being played and slstant to the president, who is 
prizes awarded lo the winners. | also selieduled to speak eiirllef
S UPEGI OR
^ k / a  { M t n c m
the very dry, whH§ rum 
that blends perfectly where heovy, 
eld-fdshloned rums might fear 
t6 blend. . .  in cocktails. . .  
with your favourite mixer. . .  or, 
test Hs superb lightness and 
dryness "on the rocks"
A o n
Uefreshnionts will bo sei*ved.
A small admission charge will 
be made, and n door prize drawn 
for.
CAKE ICING
A good substitute for boiled Ic­
ing, If In a huvry, and the cake 
Is to be served Immcdlalcly, Is to 
heat the whlle.s of two cgg.s until 
stiff; beat in 2/.3 eup of sugar 
very thoroughly; add 2 table­
spoons ol melted butter. •
that evening to the Penticton 
Canadian Club.
The meeting wlll.be hold In Uto 
home of Mr. ajid Mrs. W. V. 
Evans, at Evans Point, Summer- 
land, at 8 p.m,
Aceompanylng Doan Andrew is 
A. IL Gager, executive secretary 
of the Alumni association.
City acoountft for November, 
In the sum of $226,957.54, were 
passed by uounen, Monday night.
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PuMithed every MONDAY, W EDN ESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy
tv Minimum charge 30c 
 ̂ One line, one inser­
tion ' 15C■‘**- ■ 
i One line subsequent 
f insertions .......-  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7V ĉ 
(Count five average 
 ̂words or 30 letters,
Including spaciss, to 
the-liner)
Cards of Thanks, En­





25c extra per adver­
tisement. ^
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Do.ndline for Cla.s.sirieds 10 a.m. morning of. 
publication
Tolephonc.s: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
. Herald Ltd.
18G Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publislier.
Authorized as second 





Class "A" New.spapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bure.iu of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




Complete line- of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel- and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point Hitch and'the O.C.’ 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
W AN TED
FOR SALECARD OF THANKS
WE wish to e.xpress our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our books by Jeffery Farnol, $1.79
NEW edition of the famous
many friends who were so kind 
■ to us during our recent bereave- 
.ment, and also for the beautiful 
libral offerings. Special thanks 
. to the doctor and the nurses of 
l^enllcton Hospital.
—Mr. John Hencheroff and 
family.
~  FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rtoom for rent by week or month. 
Phone 4085. 134-tf
TWO room furni.shed suite, pri- 
entrance, adults only, $40.00 
month. Phone 3543.
134-TF
each at Murrays. Open every 
week day evening till 9 p.m.
PICTURE^
done, prompt service. Stocks
127-139TF
ONE 15 cu. ft. Ice Cream Cabin­
et, or can also be used as frozen 
food cabinet. Phone 3013. 13i-tf
FOR SALE
WANTED housekeeper with or 
without children for a \yidower 
with no children. A real nice per- 
spn would be appreciated. This 
will be one of the nicest house­
keeping jobs imaginable. Box 
M139, Penticton Herald.
139-140
LADY-wishes position as sales 
clerk in dro.ss shop or as wait­
ress. Phone 5843. 138-140
PERSO NALS
CARMI P-TA',Ham and< Turkey 
Bingo; December 6," 8 p;m. in:thhe 
Carmi School Activity Room.
134-133
WAN'l'ED two or tliree bedroom 
house, unfurni.shed, in re.sidenlial 
district. Box 11134, Penticton 
Herald. ' 134-tf
WINTER residents wanted; elec­
tric cooking; oil heat, fridges, two 
room units. Lakeview Court, O.K. 
J'alls, phone 9-2389. 132-144
“GOODWILL" U.sed Cars—Wliy 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you 5666 
and .5628. 125-137H
TOP Market prices paid fo f  scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading; Prompt pay­
ment made. Alias Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
IF Mrs. E. J. Light, The-BenchJ 
and Mrs. A. Mearns, 433 Wood­
ruff Ave., will bring one coat and 
one .suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton - Dial 31.26
Are you a Launderland Dry 




Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wcdno.sday, Dec. .5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $.300 
Door Prize $10
Membership cards must be shown
103-tl
CHOICE^,.ACRE LOTS ; 
Close to and with access to 
Beach. Near school. Full price 
$1800,
NEW 2'B.R, HOME 
Large living room with fireplace 
and. wall to wall carpet. Full base 
with automatic oil furnace. Large 
lot 60x215 all in fruit trees. New 
sub’d. Terms. F.P. only $12,600.'
Listings wanted on large or 
.Small Homes
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(19.56) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Jn.surance 
355 Main Street Phone 4077 
Evening.s Gall:




LADIES of the Royal Purple Fall 
Bazaar and Tea on Thursday, De­
cember 13 at 2 p.m. in-Canadian 
Legion" Hall; also Turkey Bingo 
at 8 p.m. 139-142
4 ff)WER saw for rent. Box J139, 
I^nticton Herald. 139-140
W iTES- STILL AVAILABLE 
€ • IN THE SMART NEW  
OTATELAINE CORNER FAIR- 
ViEW: AND SCOTT. OPENING 
: ABOUT DECEMBER 15th
APPLY
PHNTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
2§7 MARTIN ST. TEL. 5620
139-140
BUSHY Christmas Trees — all 
sizes, Cedar and Pine branches, 
Christmas Flowering Plants. 
Quick, courteous .service at the 
KALEDEN NURSERY, 416 West­
minster Ave. W., phone 4048.
„ . 135-146
PASSPORT Photos. Quick se^  
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shoip. ;
127-139TP
OIL Range, for cooking „Und 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, m good con­
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
125-TF
FOR oil furnace, lor gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno .Stamn burner , and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types Qf u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used Wire and rope; pipe 
Imd fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sitapes; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant .students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
CARETAKER for the new 18 
suite Chatelaine apartments at 
Fairview and Scott, Apply in 
writing 'stating age, experience 
and references to Box B139, Pen­
ticton Herald. 139-140
ALAN PRINGLE, Baha’i Speaker 
will show .slides, of Central Am­
erica in the Rob Roy Room,' 
Prince Charles Hotel, . Monday, 
December- lOth, S.p.m. "Admission 
free. Everybody welcome.
FOR EFFICIENT 
REL1ABI..E REAJ-. ESTA'TE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
GONTACl’
PENTnCTON AGKNCmS LTD. 




dren’s Christmas Party,. Decem­
ber 17th, 7 p.m. lOOF Hall.
LO ST AND; FOUND
A ^R M  room in new home. Will 
d«j Ikundry. 351 Nanaimo W.
* 139-tfFURNISHED tvvo rooms. Ap- 
351 Westminster Ave. 139-tf
C^TIGE space to sublet, 10’x l6’ 
M - completion of new Lougheed 
landing. Choice location. Apply 
m x  E139,' Penticton Herald.
"  139-140
aGHT hou.sekeeping room; also seping room; close in. Phone 
25569. 138tf




1 ^ 0  room cabin for rent; also 
owe' Housekeeping room. Central 
ibiris, 48 Westminster East, 
pnqne 2442., 139-141
CCJTRIC cement mixers, 
jeelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- 
Engiheering, 173 Westmin- 
iV- ■ / 55-tf
IOJEC3TORS for rent, movies 
Oft elides. Stocks Camera Shop.
127439TF
La r g e  housekeeping room for 
rd^t. 274 Scott Ave., phOne 3847-
121-tf
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
b^room cabin, oil heat, Adults 
omy. Quadra Motel, phono 3199; 
^ : 123-tf
1955 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can be financed. For particulars 
phone 4248. > 129tf
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone grouncl 
flour, etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, of Syer’s Grocery.
136-TF
_______  ■____ _____________ __
1955 Jeep Express, 8000 ihiles;, 4 
new snow tires and tubes, winch* 
and heater. This unit was used 
at Chilko Lake Lodge for past 
two seasons. Box C134, Penticton 
Herald. 134-139
BEAUTIFUL, new, designs in 
fancy back playing cards. Good 
choice now — ' ideal for gifts. 
Murrays, 234 Main St., open every 
week day evening till 9 p.m.
DODGE 1955 Crusader Sedan 
with radio. ‘Sacrifice Sale. Phone 
Mr. Rash, 2710. ' 139-140
THESE articles have never been 
used. All new. One $85.00 Cana­
dian finest Rogers Silver Chest 
at $45.00; one, $35.00 Crown Sil­
ver Chest, $24.00; one Sunbeam 
Deep Fryer, $25.00; one auto­
matic Coffee Percolator, $20.00; 
one four piece Rogers finest Tea 
Service, $50.00; one Westlnghou.se 
automobile Vacuum Cleaner, 
$15.00. Apply 910 Dynes Ave.
139-140
KROHLER bed-chosterfield ln ex­
cellent condition. Phone 3044.
139-140
USED washing machines in giood 
running . order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. ' Phone 2625
110-TF
_______- »_______ —----
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Mdibr cars, and G.M.G. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666; Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
127-139TF
DUAL-CRAFT KNITTING
Earn that extra money no\y, work 
in your own home. \Ve purchase 
all your wooleh garments. Fi'ee 




A $5.00 reward, will be- paid> for 
information leading to . the re­
turn of our Siamese cat believed 
to have been picked; up late in 
the evening, of November 26th on 
the Ai'awana Road, near Naram- 
ata; or if the person who pick­
ed her up will' be kind enough 
to return her this reward .wiU be 
paid and - no questions asked.; 
Phone ■ Mrs. ; Walter: Workman, 
Naramata; 8-2364. 138-139
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
3' b.r. home- H.W. floors, 4 poo 
bath, large rooms, central hall, 
base’t; furnace, full price $12,500
, DON’T MISS THIS 
Selling ,6 unit autO' court at .sac­
rifice price, call for particulars.
F; O. BOWSBTELD 
REAL - ESTATE — INSURANCE 
3(>4“ Main, Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evenings:— .’
L. Schell ........  4600
F. O. Bowsfield . .... 5634
“This is far too .short notice on 
such an important matter,’’ said 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, deal­
ing with the hearing on tne ap­
plication by Cariboo Air Services 
(Kelowna) foiv permission to u.se 
larger pianos in their valley ser­
vice.
The hearing has been sot for 
December 6, in Kelowna. Pentic­
ton city council, will ask for a 
postponement to enable it. to ga­
ther required material and estab­
lish an opinion.
According to statements made 
at Monday night’s council, there 
are several angles to this ques- 
lion of air transport in the Okan­
agan. Not only the Cariboo Air 
Services, but Pacific Western 
Airlines, who are opposing the 
Cariboo application, and CP Air­
lines, are concerned.
According to information gath­
ered by council members, the en­
tire future of local and valley air 
transport may hang in the bal­
ance. .
Aldermen agreed that all pos- 
ihio information should bo oh- ,
Breakdown of the city • street,’ 
lighting system was reported td.> 
council Monday night. Cause was'., 
attributed to high winds and the? 
crossing of primary wires witli; 
street-lighting circuits.
Two strands of the pi'imarjt' 
were buried out at Roy avenue 
and Main street and al.so on .Ska; 
ha Lake pump line. t
A repoit was also made that'' 
street lighting liad .been out ofe 
service bn Sunday night on. the. 
western side, in tiio yicinUy of;' 
Westminster avenue; ' diie' to 
similar cause.
According to suksociuont Infor-., 
motion, llic now city olectricaF 
engineer, A. Aimind.son, l.s plan^; 
nlng to correct drooping circuits'; 
as fast as possible, to olminattv.; 
T'ocurronce of this difficulty.
TAXliVIKTIOllS Al)VANC:iC»
A l(.*tter from a firm supply-;, 
ing taximeters wa.s forwanlod to., 
council by I he ItCMP on Mon-V̂  
day night. •
Council agreed that, as tliero';
tainod immediately to enable i ' ’cnui nng .such, mstru-/
council to act promptly and ado-! ' <‘‘Jy [> »'or,
quately on behalf of Penticton. i ‘" immediate futdre, Mhere;;
'w ould  bo no purpose in follovviP.ij,




By the middle of the 14th con-j 
uti y, convex lenses and spectacles#; 
wore in general luse. . , fi
MALE ASSISTANT .
RECREATION DIRECTOR 
Boys’ Club requires Group Work­
er. Knowledge of hobbies, Ath­
letics an asset; Single man. pre­
ferred, Give qualifications, age, 
references in first = letter. Salary 
offered $23§' per month. Univer­
sity Scholarship available. -Van­
couver Boys’ Club Association, 
633 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver 
, Bx:: .: .........
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—■Service - Parts.: Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. . 17-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
arid 5628. 127-139TF
FEMALE HELP WANTED' 
Stenographer .^br elementary, 
schools. Must be: good typist; ex­
perienced- witli“ duplicating mar 
chines. Shorthand' an asset. To 
commence duties January 3. Re­
ply stating all details to the uri- 
ilersigned on 'or before Decem­
ber 14. '
W. J. MERTZ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 15, 
274 Eckhardt Ave. E., 
Penticton, B.C.
139-140
AO ENTS tISTIN O S
RtfJTES for rent. Phone 5342.
105-tf
On e  and two bedroom units. La- 
gtlna Motel, 1000 Lako.shoro 
T’'fivo, Please call In por.son,
1.30-TF
VACANT, one housekeeping 
room. 480 Wlmilpog St.
’ I33.TF
THREE room semi • furnlKlu'd 
frpnt apai’lmont, ground floor.
OATS $3^ Barley $2.85 per one 
hundred. 902 Government St.
124-TF
ONE Table Top Gas Range in 
lovely condition, $79.95. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
30S Main St. Phono 2625
121-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales- 
Servlce — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial .3939
80tl
ROOM and . board desired, by 
widower for short while, where 
minor practical nursing, may be 
obtained. Box N139, Penticton 
Herald.
$1,000. DOWNPAYMENT 
This small-neat' hungJiloWs is ofv 
fered at $3,500; Balance; as rent:
IDEAL SUB-DIVISION- 
6 acres of ̂ orchard: close in. Pos­
sibility of 21 lots. Full price only 
$7,350;:
SIX; ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
Located^ on Scott Ave. Large; lot;. 
Priced a t'$7,350.
OGATED’ AT 55& PAPINEAU 
Nice 5 room modem home, $li5b0; 
wiir handle; A- real bxiy at $5,950.
T C l R E N T ' ■
A small bungalow at $35̂ -a rn6ntlr
.• Contact ; *
. McKAY & MCDONALD . 
Real. Estate LirtiUed 
Phone 4284
Ivenings phone:
b ; N. J)loDonald, 2192
WANTED housekeeper, no wash- 
ng or children to look, after. 501 
Winnipeg St., phone 3760.
139-140
PERSONALS
ilAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
uct,s, phono 3103 anytime.
116-Wl
SUMMERLAND FOR 
COUNTRY LIVING ■ 
Orchards* small-holdings, Houses, 
70 ft. lots only’$800; ,
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST
w r r a  ■
LORNE PERRY- 
Real; E.state Insurance






Si;^aLE, furnlNhed, light house­
keeping room, phone .3214. 2.50 
.Scott Ave. 187.TP
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
Phono 4.593. 137-139
1940 one and a half tO ’ two-ton 
truck, seven tiros, stool dock, 
heater and now battery. Phone 
5445.
for Cafe Business operated as a 
going concern at West Summer 
land, B.C., Including all stock, 
equipment; etc. Apiily Mary Sod 
lar c/o Summorlniul and District 
Credit Union, West Summerland, 
B.C. W.1.’19.M,5
L ^ i i s ”fur coat','size 10| white 
skates, size 0. See thorn, make an 
offer. Phono 5773.
TWO bedroom house, four years 
old, hnsement. furnace, laiulscnp- 
cd lot, nicely (locorated and clean, 
$.3,2.50 down, $5,000 Agrooment 














Board for rent. 
137.130
ROOM imd hoard: and laundry; 
geinllomen or girls. Phqno 5D'10, 
0.')3 Winnipeg. 1.37-'139
WARM room clo.se In, waitro.ss 
preferred. Kitchen privileges. 473 
Westminster. 137.189
FOR SALE
TELEVISION, We.sUngh0U30, 21 
Inch screen. Plione 62.54, Pentic­
ton. 1381f
ESTATE OF JAMES McMANUS 
What offers, whether by cash or 
terms for orchard property at or 
near Nnramntn, B.C., together 
with Irrignfion pipe, tractor, 
Hardy Spray Machine, etc. Thiw 
property must ho sold. For fur  
llier particulars contact the uiv 
dermentlonod.
FRANK. C. CHRI.STIAN, 
OFFICIAL ADM1NT.STRATOR 
208' Main St., Penticton; B.C.
W-133-139
SEE the iKiautlful "Contis H all­
mark" Christina.s Cards none 
iMtfter anywhere. Hack cards 
from So’ltr $1.00; boxe.s from .59c 
to $3J)0' at' Mlirray.s. Open everj' 
wdik d.iy evening 111 9 p.m. Shop 
in ' ' 139 W
SIAMESE, Wttens, ideal Christ- 
mas ffifi. Snmmcrhmfl .3889,.
138-140
NEw Ly  dccor.'Rcd one bedroom 
homo on largo 97.5’x210’ lot. 
Have In be .soon to be appueclnb 
od. Gfdng iit fiaerlfice prlre.- Own' 
or loft town. Phono 4218.
IJO-TF
BE PREPARED 
Yes, be prepared for all condl. 
Uons.of winter driving.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
aa low as $13.95 and your oU 
ircnppahle casing. Wo use only 
finest Firestone materials, 
PENTIC'l'ON RE-’rREADING 
& VULCANIZING L’l’D.
52 Front St. Pontlcton, B.C. 
Phono 5030
120.lf
.S'l'OVE ionglh poplar fho woo( 
for sale, $7 for \ii ton pickup, 
Haul yomsoir, Van’s Dairy, Ker- 
omeos. 137-140
Ing wartlrohe. In oak; Chester 
field; down-flllod chair. Phone 
9-2251. 138-140
MUST bo sold to pay accident 
'•10 Thames Panel, good motor 
$99..50; '35 Ford V8 Panel $49.50 
.’.39 Forrl V8 motor .$20.00; Back 
end '35 VS' $10.00; .Power saw 
.$18.00. W. Mark.s, 114 Co.s.sar 
Ave. 138-140
ESTATE OF JOHN DERGANTZ 
What offers, whether by cash or 
terms for Osoybos orchard prop 
orty In strategic location, Incliu 
Ing homo and buildings, irrigni 
lion equipment, etc. This prop 
orty must ho sold. For fiirthoi 
pantlculars contact the undori 
mentioned.
FRANK, C. CHRLSTIAN, 
OFFICIAL ADMINT.STBATOR 
208 Main St.. Pontlcton, B.C 
W-13.3-1.39
MRS. Sallawny halrdimslng at 
Brodio's Beauty Shop. For np 
polntments phono 4118;
108-TF
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington, 55-tf
IjEER Santa; Pleo'z may 1 have 
a VIEW-MASTER for Chrlslmas? 
Mummy soz you can got them 
at Slocks. Love Bryan. 130-148
LEARN RAILWAY 
TELEGRAPHY NOW 
I want to talk to 10 men 18-40 
who are Intei'osted In training as 
Railroad Telegraph Operators and 
Station Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU 
Does not hitorforo with your pre­
sent Job. If sincere, ambitious 
and In good health write Colum­
bia Business Institute, Portland; 
Oregon, Box P130, Penticton Hon 
aid. 136-140
HAVE your septic lank pumpec' 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W-130-tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me you* 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phono 42.3! 
W. Arnot. 44-WTH
WE Insure your, income while 
you are sick, or hurt. Gall us to» 
day for complete inmirance -eer 
vice. Continental Insurance Agf 
cncy, 208 Main St., Pontlctonj 
B.C. Office phono 5829; Residence 
6323. W-139-tf
Y6u Cai)'t beat Herald aasslflcd  
Ada for quick resulta*
PUBLIC N btlC E
. Pursuant to the Provisions of 
Section 5' of-.'.Chapter. .138, Re­
vised  ̂Statutes- of- Briti.sh Colum­
bia, 1948,' "Grazing; Act" notice 
is hereby giyeii that all horses, 
branded or linbranded, owned or 
claimed, by any persbh or per­
sons, must be remoyedi from the 
Crown range withim. the exterior 
limits of that 'portion- of the 
Kamloops Graadng District (ap­
proved by OrderdmCJiuncil:. No.
January 19th, 1954) which 
lies to the'South'. oC the- math: 
line of the Canadianr.Pabifio Rail­
road, on or before; the* fift^ nth  
day of December? of’ the year 
1956, and musLbe'keptrtherefrom 
until the sixteenth' day; of. April 
of the year 1957. .
During, this period'the* Depart^ 
ment will give / consideration;: to 
applications of“v liiveiMoefe AssoeP 
ations, 'Farmers’? Institutes • andi 
others, to round'upVor ■'shoot wild- 
arid! useless<  ̂horses' encumbering, 
the Crown rangesi':and any horses 
found on tlie'-Grown ranges dur­
ing this period'may be : rounded: 
up end disposed'of o r  shot under 
the • provisions of' Sections 5. and 
6 of the saidV"Grazing; Act’’ with­
out further no.tice..
Follbwirtg* expiration.: ot( the 
above closure period;, ho' Stock 
niay be placed upon- Grown range 
without. fii’st obtaining; ai permit 
to do so under thei provisions of 
the “Grazing Act" arid- Regula* 
tibns, ,
“Ray Wlllistonv .
Minister of Lands< andt Forests 
Dated at Victorta;; B!G.*,. this- 
26th day of October,'1956,.
: ; W130'139
SELKIRK, (BUP) — Health 
authorities at Selkirk, 23-niUe.s 
north of Winnipeg, have riotii'ied 
one section of'the rtovyn to boil 
all' drinking water until further 
notice, j
Medical Health Officer, Dr. J. 
A. Eadie, termed, the- action as a 
“precautionary,: measure.’’
He■ said-'th'at" ai-vrecent- routine 
test had .shown too many germs 
in that part of the water system  
serving the southern end of the 
town.
Ŝ Minute Time 
Limit For Reports 
filTowi) Meet
Speeches and rhports by civic 
officials' appearing, at! the j a y .  
oees' town meeting, to be held, 
next; Wklnesday nigiit, Dec. 12, 
inrtheilHoteP Prince;,<j.lr^'les, will 
be. limited to. five minutes each.
This ,was. announced vat Mon­
day, night’s council: meeting.
Alderman Elsie MacCleave said 
that if; a. report could not be 
made in; that' time, it-would get 
tooi boring- for ' listeners, which 
might, account ior the failure of 
past stewardship meetings. ,
About 35,000 young Americans 
behveen the age off 17 and" 18V- 
Have eiilisted in the Army Re' 
serve’ for six-months active- duty 
traihlng; at a Regular” Army 
camp, , and' 7V2 years Ready-, Re­
serve in'their home town units.
WINDSOR AVENUE 
Beautiful-3 bedroom NHA. home; 
Oak flooring; pink Roman tile, 
fireplace;, bright kUchon with 
bar*. Ceramic tile in kUchon and 
bath with vanity. Only- $4,4,00.00 
down payment, balance like rent; 
See it today!
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
U,!i aci’0.8 near lake. Only throe 
and one half miles from City 
ctentre. Level land, corner prô  
pet ty, paved road. Ask us about 
tills property, VTill price $5,000, 
Terms to r*lght party.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
HIOAL E.STATE 




PENTKTTON Fish and Game An 
mial Banquet, December 4th, SS 
Slcamou*........... .... . <a33*-t<
Wo have a Client who is Inters 
e.sled in trading a Department) 
Store, located In a prosperous 
community, for an 8 to 12, aero 
orchard, fairly level, with a good 
house, latest varieties if possible) 
near Penticton or West Summer.' 
land. Our Client will accept prop< 
erty to the value o t  $30,000 a» 
part payment. This liuslnoss' Ima 
a steady turnover showing, a 
largo not profit. Don't dolajy 
phone or call at our office fort 
full particulars.
Save, Time &, Money, and. get aa'ti. 
isfnctlon.' Contact us for Fire A 
Auto Insurance
PEACH CITY REALTY AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD. 
723 Mhln Street Dial 29.30 
A. C. Soimmiei; Agent, Rfcs. 40817 
Keno Balln, Res. 5178
ImihigratiiBn Rian 
Far R a fu p a 3 .ln  
Full $ w ih r N a w
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The gov- 
ernment’s immigration plan for 
Hungarian refugees, is in full 
swing.
Thousands of Hungarians will 
be arriving In various parts of 
the country during the next few 
weeks.
The largest single group to ar- 
rive since the Hungurlun revolt 
set down; at Doival airport In 
Montreal last night.
A government-chartered mari­
time Central Airways plone 
brouught 07 elated Hungarians to 
their new country. They are the- 
vanguard of 12 hundred more ex­
pected' within the next week.
Careless Driving 
Brings $2S Fine
George D; MoAstoekor, Pentic­
ton, was fined $25. in city court 
Monday when he pleaded guilty 
to n charge of careless driving;
I Charge arose from an accident 
on Novenjbei* 23 near the Irafflo 
island on South main street. The 
riccused's car had 8weivo<l uenoss 
the highway out of control unci 
Isheeredj off; a telephone pole dluv 
ing the accldenl. Tlie vehicle was 
a. near total loss.
I Magistrate H. JT Jlmnlngs told 
the accused he was driving too 
ifast when approaching the l.s- 
land.
TRAFFIC HAZARD*
Alderman J. G. Harris asked 
the council traffic committee on 
Monday night to exomino a high 
hedge at the corner of Main street 
and Penticton avenue. The alder­
man said It is creating a consid­
erable traffic hazard.
Proximity of a cross-walk, 
Utftdlng’ to- GOlgavy- nvAnuo, add* 





'52i Ponfibc .... $ 7 2 9 5
*53 Plymouth .. $ 1 2 9 5  
'52 Quick S I 2 9 i  
*52 ChovroloK.. S'1D95 
*52 Dodge . .. $T150' 
’50 Meteor ........ $ € 9 5
'A T  Nash . ....... $ 3 $ 5
*40; Chevrolet .. $ 9 5
TRUCKS
'46  Dodge 2*^Ton
$425
'47  Internatlonar  









4R3 Main S t  Phono 8004
as o f ja n . 31,1950! 
could have been 
cashed for '
a*
: as of Sept. 30, 1956!
: Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends from a di­
versified list of Canadian 
“growth" companies has 
Helped' to, achieve this 
interestinK performance 
tv>r Canada’s f o r e m o s t  
Compound Cu mu l a t i v e  
Mutual Fund..
%
a sk  y o u r  in v e s tm e n t  
dea lerJor an .ana lysis  
o f  th is  record.
n a a c b  i n v e s t m c n t b :
208 MAIN S T R E E T  
PCNTIOTON. a;o.
TKLBPHONK 41*S
If You Are Selling






E. O. WOOD, B .C LS i
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 — Bdi of Trad* Bldg; 
Phone SOSO 212 Maiki S t  
Penticton uwv'
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O., ».Op.
Foot Specialist





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Tolephon* 2836UW|t
CLIFF g  aKEYBLL ^
Main S t  Dial 4808
PENTICTON ,
11|ho Sign Of 
DEPENbABIUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand • Grovel - Rock 
Cool - Wood • Sowduil 
Stove and Fumdei Oil
(.9
lift!
Naitey’s  New Pickles
Visit the Store Demonstration To
Taste this new Pickle Sensation.
, • *
Mixed Pickles New Rainbow ........  24 ox. Jar 49c
jkn ^  yo» ’it  n j
TCfl Nabob, 10c off pk( of 100 - Green Label 99c
Instant Coffee- Ndbob, loc o,, i o u n »  lor... 59c
Fancy Bread Rye Loaf • Plain or Seeded ..................  18c
Chocolates M o„bc.i« in« u ., 89c
(Muu ^ow ^ of dltndtmad 
Brilliant Mixed Candy Martha Laine .... Lbt 35c 
Mixed Nuts In Shell, h|o. V mix, no peanuti ... 2 lb . 99c 
Table Fî a Layered Calimyrna .................. 16 ox. pkf 39c
THE PENTICTON HERALD. Wed.. Per. 5. V9.S6I li .... I I ■iiniM I I I lifiin min i— » .....
i t
FOODS
When you shop for your FESTIVE FOODS at SUPER-VALU you can be sure of not 
only the FINEST QUALITY and COMPLETE VARIETY . . . but low prices, too! Shop 
SUPER-VALU for all your FESTIVE FOODS and you’ll be able to help out your Christ­
mas budget with the savings . . .
Grade A Red Brand Beef
Grade A Red Brcind - Blade Bone Removed .. Lb.
Grade A Government Inspected Lb.
Pork Sausage Canada Packers - Skinless ...
35c Qbttage R Ateafl Ground B eef .
Nabob
: . ....... . . Lb.
String Tied' - Lean 
andv Tender .... Lb.
24 oz. Jar
" k  C r a n b e r r y  S a u c e  U  * 2
for 4 3 ‘
------ -—-—̂---- - --- - - ^̂ —=-----̂------------- - j  ̂ '
^  C a n n e d  P e a s 2
for 3 9 '
★  F r o z e n  P e a s  '3  Pkts 4 9 '
Small Firm 
Heads ............  Lb.









V B I O l  y  Large Crispy H eads............ Each
Cello .........................................  Lb. Pkl Indian River 
While or Pink 6  for 5 9





Crabmeat Purumount .......................................  4 ox. Tin 38c
Cross Fish
|2 fnr 41c
Tin 3 1 c
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec. 6-7-8
Store Hours
Monday-Tuosday-Thursday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5;30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.in.-l 2:00 noon 
Friday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p'.m.
S
b ’ C • W  N iv ' ) A N (.> '■ o  i’ ■ i- A I ti ■, u
P E N TjlC TO N
THE PENtiCTON HERAID, Wed., Dec. 5, \9 5 6
Of Realistic Farm 
Price Structure Scored
3 Days Free Of Accidents
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The In- 
tei’provincial Farm Union Coun­
cil, taking an active part in the 
18th federal-provincial agricul­
tural conference charged today 
that the welfare Of the Canadiar> 
farmer was being sacrificed by 
pegging agricultural prices at the 
lowest possible level.
The council’s major brief was 
presented to the conference by 
Olaf Turnbull, of Kindersley, 
Sask., a director of the council,
"With all due allowance to the 
effects of mechanization and re­
lative causes upon the shrinking 
farm population, and without any 
effort to champion the so-called 
inefficient operator, we firmly 





. , .  Let's 
start an 
epidemic
Use Our Christmas 
Gift-Wrapped 
Lay-Away Plan




e  Eknitric Percolators 
e  Electric Kettles 
e  Electric Irons 
e  Electric Mixers 
e  Electric Blankets 






I hone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
farm price-structure is seriously 
affecting the welfare of agricul 
ture,” the brief sjaid.
“We firmly bOlieve that wher 
farm people are deprived’of thei: 
share of the'national income, thei 
the future of the agricultural in 
dustry and the security of farm 
families in, this country are be 
ing needlessly endangered,” i 
added.
The brief pointed put that the 
declining welfare of farmers was- 
supported by the sharp decrease 
in farm population across the 
country. The brief estimated thut 
by the end of 1956, more than 
half a million farmers will have 
left the farming industry in the 
past 10 years.
The council recommended:
1. “Thai this conference of fed 
eral and provincial governments 
and farm organizations be recon­
vened early in 1957 to formulate 
an agricultural policy designed to 
stabilize both farm income and 
production.”
2. “The drafting of a pricing 
policy for farm products which 
will return to the farmer a price 
on tliose products sold on the 
domestic market in relation to 
his costs of production.”
3. “To put to effective use the 
provisions' of the agricultural 
prices support act in placing floor 
prices under that portion of agri­
cultural production is found ̂ ne­
cessary to export.”
4. “That a comprehensive credit 
program designed to meet the 
characteristics of agriculture be 
implemented.”
Agriculture Minister James 
Gardiner, who was in constant at­
tendance'at the conference, vigor­
ously defended the government’s 
agricultural policy as the dele­
gates bombarded him with ques­
tions.
He side-stepped a request for a 
number Of delegates requesting a 
new national farm loan set-up. 
They claimed the present one was 
not realistic in meeting the needs 
of Canadian farmers.
Gardiner -explained that most 
of the provinces in Canada had 
provincial farm loans institutions 
which were able to do a better 
job of extending loans to farm­
ers. based on . existing conditions 
in the province, than any nation­
al farm loan scheme.
VERNON — A fact-finding 
committee of five citizens has 
been asked to submit a detailed 
..•eport on all aspects of a civic- 
)wned home for elderly people.
This was the decision of a 
.neeting held last week in the 
îty hall under the chairmanship 
)f Mayor F. F. Becker. Attend- 
ng were members of the genor- 
il committee convened some 
• ime ago to study feasibility of 
•inch a home following donation 
almost a year ago of the sum of 
$10,000 as the start, of such a 
project.
Appointed by Mayor Becker to 
report were Mrs. K. W. Kinnard, 
Aid. Geraldine Coursier, Dr. J. 
E. Harvey, Fred F. Poggemillor. 
His Worship is the fifth member.
A considerable amount of data 
has been assembled but further 
investigations are required. The 
entire project might' cost in the 
excess of $100,000. Provincial 
grants for partial costs are av­
ailable under certain circum­
stances.
One of the principal points 
which the committee will endea­
vor to ascertain is the actual need 
in Vernon for . such supervised 






Move “Slap In 
Faoe”ToOOTA
P ea ch la n d
W I T H . . .
\
B L A C K  B A I L
FASTEST A C R O S S  THE ST R A IT
VANCOUVIR-NANAIMO
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE  
EVEN HOUR, 6 A .M .-M IDN IO HT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
IV .a f 6 am,8,10,12noon,2 pm,4,6,8,10,12 mid.
tiit/it ilmn\lar4 TJm#
Reservations NO T Needed
Pas$engeri’-Avtomobila$—Trueki
F o llo w  T h e  B la c k  B a l l  F la g !
i
Penticton Retreading & Vulcaniiing
Lid.
OSOYGOS -7-  George. Wells 
was elected president of the Os- 
oyoos Board of Trade at the 
board’s annual meeting Monday 
night. '
Elected as vice-president was 
J. R. Elliot. Secretai’y-treasurer 
is Stan Stodola.
Comprising the new board of 
directors are: Dick Schmidt, Eric 
Goodman, Bruce Smith, Ross 
Echlin, Jack McCallum, A1Trout, 
George Beales and retiring ^presi­
dent Howard Slingsby.
During the business session, 
the board requested that strings 
of Christmas lights across Main 
street and First’ avenue be put 
up as usual and that merchants 
cooperate in this light-up cam­
paign.
Residential areas are to bo in­
cluded in the campaign and the 
board hopes that citizenis of Os 
oyoos village and district will do 
their part to bring about a de 
corative Christmas.
A plan is underway to have 
each merchant donate. «a small 
prize to be pooled in order to 
give substantial prizes for win 
ners in the residential section. A 
prize and a trophy wUl be given 
to the best merchant display.
Report was given on the earl­
ier request for a sorting truck 
to handle the Okanagan mall run 
similar to that used in Washing­
ton state.
The board was informed that 
engineers, plan to control the 
water flowing from Okanagan 
Lake through the new Okanagan 
flood control project .However, 
there Is no guarantee that furth­




VANCOUVER, -(BUP) — The 
first snow of the winter para­
lyzed traffic in the Fraser Valley 
today and caused the biggest 
traffic jam in years at Lions Gate 
bridge in Vancouver.
More than 3,000 cars were back, 
ed up a mile and a half into 
North Vancouver and three miles 
into West Vancouver at the 
height of; the rush hour.
In New Westminster, a: film of 
ice and snow on approaches of 
the "Pattulo bridge caused a two- 
hour, six-mlle-lohg jam.
Thousands were late for work 
as motorists jammed bumper to 
bumper on icy hills and bridges.
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice said traffic was “hardly mov­
ing at air in Abbotsford, centre 
of the Fraser Valley storm. 
Wind-whipped snow was blinding 
drivers along much of the trans  ̂
Canada highway. Many cars were, 
in, the ditch, rolled oyer or aban­
doned, on a 14-mile s’tretch be­




S O P E R
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KEREMEOS — Mrs. Cecilc Al­
lison, a member of one of Simll- 
kameen’s pioneer families, died 
at her home in lower Similka­
meen November 10, at the • age 
of 84. .
Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Crcile Allison were held 
Monday. ,
She was predeceased by her 
husband Beitic, son of . John 
Fa;u.ls, Allison, who. \vas thie first 
settler in the- area how,known  
as Princeton.
In the pioneer days, the site of 
Princeton was known as Vermil­
lion, where a mineral rock, In­
dian paint: rock,, was in preva­
lence.
Mrs. Allison lived all her life 
in this district.
She is survived by two sons. 
Bob and Barnet; two daughters. 
Mrs. Charhe Allison of Hedley, 
and Mrs. Gabriel of Penticton; 
twenty-six grandchildren and fif­
teen great grandchildren.
Rj^uierri mass was sung by 
Father .Cullinahe on December 3. 
Interment followed in Chopaka 
cemetery. . ,
Ri J. Pollock and J. Vince Car- 
beriy acted as directors.
KEREMEUS — Growers of 
the Keremeos-Cawston local, BC 
FGA at a  recent annual meeting, 
elected Roy Lucich as chairman, 
J. S. Sanderson, vice-chairman 
and W. H. T. Jillett, sderetary- 
treasurer.
Delegates chosen to attend the 
annual convention in Penticton 
in Januaiy were Mark Road­
house and J. S. Sanderson. Al- 
;ternatos named were: J. M.v-B; 
;Clqx'kc.ahd G. F.. Baker.-
Nominated as president of the 
BCFGA executive was " A. It. 
Garrish and to the central exec­
utive, Don Sutherland aind ' J; 
Glass, Those nominated to B.CJ. 
Fruit Processors were A. G.' t)cs 
Brisay, A. Doighton, C. G; Mac- 
Donqld, J. B. M. Clarke, arid to 
the Fruit Board J. Campbell, A. 
G. Des Brisay, W. A. Kemp.
OTTAWA,. (BUPy — The cost 
of living^ mdex hit a  record 120 
point.'Uiree .-on: November f ir s t -  
halt a iioirit higher than the pre 
vious month. !
Figures released in Ottawa by 
the Bureau of Statistics show that 
a month’ earlier the; index stooc 
at • 119-ppint-eight and a year 
earUet at 116-point-nirie.
Higher car prices added to the 
boost, . . -
' The food index ihoved from 
117-point-four to llY-pbiiit-hinb as 
higher prices were recorded for 
bread,, milk, most eahned  ̂vege- 
tabjes, and. fruits, and some -fresh 
imported vegetables.
The rent index was up frac­
tionally. , ;
“Action of the Clinton Cham­
ber of Commerce in foresaking 
the Highway 97 program to at­
tract tourists comes as a decided 
slap in the face to the Okanagan 
Cariboo Trail association,” de­
clares International OCTA presi­
dent George C- Hay of Kamloops.
“An extensive program has 
been planned for the next year to 
attract our United States friends 
and the Cariboo Trail association 
is now starting to pay off in tour­
ist dollars and cents,” he said, 
“but the whole setup of our or­
ganization, and its success, de­
pends upon the full co-operation 
of every centre along Highway 
97.”
Mr. Hay poirited out that Clin­
ton, being the gateway to the 
famous and historic Cariboo, is 
a key point in the Canadian por­
tion of Highway 97.
"It will not do our program 
any good if tourists know this 
centre isn’t proud enough of its 
vacation attractions to lend a 
hand in promoting them,” he said. 
GET BEHIND BOTH 
"The Cjinlon Chamber feels the 
Cariboo will be bolter served if 
Clinton supports the construction 
of the Squamish-Pomberton-Lil- 
ooct Highway rather than High­
way 97. Surely the Cariboo and 
Clinton will profit twice as much 
f they get actively behind both 
lighways. To expect to profit 
from the work of others is not 
reasonable or fair.
Under the present OCTA setup 
the whole highway system for 
Dawson Creek to Bend, Oregon, 
has been divided into 14 regions, 
each with district vice-president. 
Joe Ziebert is district vice-presi­
dent for this region, which in­
cludes Clinton. His ambition is to 
make this area one of the spark­
plugs of Highway 97. All the 
work he and his committee does 
helps make OC'TA a success and 
in the process brings in more 
tourist dollars.
“I feel the Clinton Chamber 
should realize the tremendous 
amount of wbrk' that has been 
done in .the past, is being done 
now and will be done in the fu­
ture for the benefit of eveiyone,” 
Mr. Hay pointed out.
He said co-operation was the 
keynote and plans for Highway 
97 were going to go ahead with 
or without Clinton. e 
"But we would much prefer 
to have Clinton in the fold help­
ing with the work. They should 
have a livewire director in our 
organization and this would have 
no effect on Clinton’s ’.support 
for the coast highway.”
The 1st Peachland Guide com­
pany have resumed meetings un­
der the leadership of Miss Leona 
Webber. ' « ♦ *
The 1st Peachland Scout com­
pany and the 1st Peachland Cub 
pack, wish to thank thq house­
holders for the generous res- 
poni^e given to their bottle drive.
M ss Audrey Siegrist, 
nurse at the Royal Inland Hos4| 
pital Kamloops, spent last weettl 
end at home with her parents.
"Burning Spring,” a natura)i| 
gas well near Charleston, W. Va.il 
was dedicated as a .national! 







The following store closing hours published by the 
Retail Merchants Bureau of the Penticton Boai'd of 
Trade have been determined by majority preference 
.shown in returns of a Bureau questionnaire. Drug 
stores, service stations, cafes, etc., may observe different 
hours than listed, to meet the needs of their customers.
Wediie.sday, December 19, CLOSING 12 noon 
'i'liiirsday, December 20, CLOSING 5:30 p.m.
Frhlay, December 21 ....  CLOSING 9:00 p.ni.
.Saturday, December 22 .... CLOSING 9:00 p.m.
Monday, December 24   CLOSING 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 25 ....... CLOSED ALL DAY
Wednesday, December 26 .... CLOSED ALL DAY
Tluirsday, December ‘27 .....  CLOSING 5:30 p.m.
Friday, December 28 ......... CLOSING 5:30 *p.m.
Saturday, December 2 9 .......CLOSING 9:00 p.m.
Monday, December 31 .......  CLOSING 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 1 ....... CLOSED ALL DAY
Wednesday, January 2 .......CLOSED ALL DAY
* After tills date—regular store hours
RETAIL MERCHANTS BUREAU 
PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE
COURTROOM HUMOR
BUFFALO, N.Y., (UP) — A 
witness in the’ federal court trial 
of a suit charging patent infringe­
ment testified that a certain typo 
of windshield wiper under cer­
tain circumstances, would as 
sume the shape of a "cupid's bow 
cuwe.” "That's the first affec­
tionate term l.’ve heard in this 
trial,” quipped Federal Judge 
Justin C. Morgan.
AMHERSTBURG, ONT VA N c  o u  V e  « ,  ’b  ; 0.:
ThIs'acK'ertisement js hot published or displayed by , , 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Council Scores 
Duilding Costs
A vigorous debate on the rcu- 
.sons causing the Jump In coal 
for the new elcclrlcal dopnrlmcnl 
warohouHo anti garage building, 
from llio c.stlmaloti $10,000 to 
nearly $15,000, took place at Mon­
day night’s council mooltng.
At Iho same lime council voted 
lo divert the unexpended monies 
In the poltvroplaeomoiU account 
for the department lo the elec­
trical building fund to meet the 
deficit,
Luting Iho dlseuHsIon, It was 
igreed that If llio original dc- 
•tlgn and specifications for the 
Itullding had l]con followed, the 
^stlmale would have boon ex­
tremely close. These spetiflca- 
iloiis had hi'cn aUerod, with a 
tesulllng Increase In costs. It was 
dated.
Mayor Os<air Matson said he 
vould not agree to building on 
Ills plan In the future unless 
tpocific bids are received.
PENTICTON
HEDLEY
The Christmas concert of the 
Family Bible Hour will be held 
in the Community Hall in Hedley 
on December 15, at 7:30 p.m. 
Parents are cordially, invited. Re­
freshments will be served after 
the program,
th 4
The Christmas concert of the 
United Cliurcli Itt Hedley will bo
licld on Dccembor 16 at 7:30 p.m.•
Mr. Fred Anderson of QucSnci 
is tlio now operator of the Dia­
mond Motors garttgo In Hedley,• * *
A number of Hedley residents 
atetulod llio Mn.sonln parly hold 
In Kcrcmcos roconlly,
« if •
Mr. Wm. Beale has returned 
homo from the Princeton hospi­
tal.
* * *
Mr. T. C. Knowles Is s|»endlng
a few days In Vancouver,* * *
Mivs. .Saunders cntortulned 
friends at her homo Sunday. La- 
tor the group atlonUed church at 
Kcrcmcos.
« i> «
Mrs, Doreo and Mrs. ,Spooner 
went visitors at Penticton lost 
week.
* » •
The first meeting of Iho XHIC 
teenagers club was held at Iho 
homo of Miss Saunders In Hedley 
In.st Friday night. They plan to 
hold future mootings under the 
direction of Miss Saunders. The 
group Is planning to sing Clirlsl- 
mas carols here Ihl.s month.
NITE AIRES
For Those TV  NIfes
Something New and 
Different in Smart Leisure 
Footwear for tho LadiesI
Dainty, Comfortable,
Gay Colours
Bockleii Muloi - Low Wedgo 
And Medium Wedge Heels
2-95 4.95
%
• We've Slippers 
Galore
To Help Put The Family 
On Easy Feet for 
Christmas,
Come See ancT Select 
Now
pa/ef
w m i i
in auto insurance dnims during 1955!
■  Allstate has long been Tamous for low 
cost auto Insurance. But here’s another 
important reason why Allstate Auto 
Insurance is a really better value too.
Allstate’s record is unsurpassed for 
k e e p in g  our promise of protection.
Last year Allstate Insurance Company 
paid out $90,700,587 to protect our 
policyholders. An average o f  $357 ,089  
e v e ry  w ork in g  d a y  o f  the y e a r /
At the same lime, Allstate’s service
DAVID W. BATTISON
SIMPSON-SEARS ORDER OFFICE
organization grew to number over 3,000 
thoroughly trained agents and more 
than 9,000 other employees conven­
iently located in 99$ offices throughout 
Canada and the United States.
It’s easy to understand why more and 
more car owners are turning to Allstate
day after day. Sec or phono your Allstate 
Insurance Company Agent for complete 
details right away! You can’t buy better 






For all your office needs sec
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
Main St. Phone 29S8f
Get Your Winter 
Supplies liowl






Licence fee for spayed females 
dogs will be doubled. The pre­
sent charge is five dollars per 
year, and will be increased to ten 
dollars for 1957, in accordance 
with a recommendation from the 
pound committee of council.
The jump in licence was en­
dorsed by council without- debate 
at Monday night’s m ating. No 
explanation for the increase was 
given, but it was indicated the 
number of these animals has been 
sharply increasing of late.
Sprinkler Request 
Referred To Board
The application made by Mrs. 
G. L. Docker for permission to 
install a sprinkler irrigation sys­
tem on her orchard, was refer­
red to the irrigation commission 
for a recommendation.
is s s ^ t^ M s
IIPORTANT NOTICE
A w arning is issued to the public to beware of unau­
thorized persons claiming to repreisent the British 
Colum bia. Centennial ■ Committee or the British Colum­
b ia  Government. All accredited representatives of the 
B.C. Centennial Committee carry official credentials 
bearing the B,C. Centennial Crest (as  shown ab o v e). 
M erchants an d  businessmen a re  asked to check the 
nam e of anyone soliciting advertising in the nam e of 
the British Columbia C entennial Committee with their 
: local centennial committee or with reputable business 
‘̂ organizations in their a rea .
■ Publishers of the official British Columbia Centennial 
Record Book are Evergreen Press Limited, Vancouver, 
B.C. There ore: no others.
Reports Reeeived
.Two reports were received 
Monday night by council about 
the roof at the Memorial Arena. 
One was from George Corbin, 
building inspector, and the other 
from W. K. Noppe, the architect 
of the structure.
After discussing the letter from 
Mr. Noppe, in which he had given 
a series of suggestions as to the 
reason for the leaking of the 
roof, council agreed that the ar­
chitect should come to Penticton 
at his own expense arid confer 
directly with council, as well as 
examine the condition personally.
The report by Mr. Corbin was 
held in abeyance until the dis­
cussions with the architect.
The condition of the tongue 
and groove lumber used in the 
roof and its drying out subse­
quent to erection was one sug­
gested cause for the leaking ad­
vanced by Mr. Noppe. He said the 
lumber might not have been 
properly seasoned.
Council members said it was 
understood the architect had had 
an inspector of his own choosing 
on the site at the time of erection, 
and that the condition of the 
material might have been known 
at that time.
cO
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City Eases Off 
On Easement
Cancellation of a drainage diten 
easement across property at 
Green avenue and Skaha Lake 
road was authorized by city coun­
cil Monday night.
This easement is no longer re­
quired as the ditch is now wholly 
within the roeid allowance.
The request was made by legal 
representatives of the B-A Oil 
company. No statement of in­
tent to build on the site was con­
veyed in the letter.
Two-thirds of Canadian brides 
of 1955 were under 25.
ParkingMeter
Collection Sown
A drop in the collection from 
parking meters for November 
was noted by Mayor C. Oscar 
Matson Monday night as he read 
the monthly report of the traffic 
officer. He referred to the dif­
ference in collections between 
October and November.
Totals for the year showed a 
considerable gain over the eleven 
month figure for last year. This 
year’s figure is $11,933.50; a year 
ago, it was $10,345.60. Total for 
November this' vear is $894.50.
The report also showed that 
so far this year only 40 viola­
tion tickets had been ' issued. 
Last year the number was 116. 
Bylaw violations this year total 
27; a year ago this figure was 62.
- V-
Heads Back East 
For Qompany Meet
A. T. Ante, local investments 
salesman, leaves for the east 
December 11 to attend the an-, 
nual meeting of the W. C. Pit- 
field and Co. Ltd.
Leading salesmen for tiiat 
company or those whft qualify 
under the president’s club award 
are attending the two-day affair. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Seignoray Club at Monte Bello, 
Quebec, on December 14 and 15.
i i i i i
t/’i 3 ^
 ̂ v..‘
G E T T IN G  W A R M  A R O U N D  A  R O A R IN G  F IR E ,  th is party o f skaters enjoyed an 
evening of real fun  on the frozen surface of Mac’s Lake, oust north of the W est 
Bench. A lthough the cold weather may only conjure up pictures o f mounting tuei 
b ills  fo r  some people, others take to the h ills  fo r a good old-fashioned skating party. 
Several lakes in  the vic in ity  are reported frozen smooth and deep.
STARTING TO
The English mastiff is believ­
ed to be a direct descendant of 
ah ancient Asian dog often de­
picted on Grhek, Assyrian, Baby­
lonian, and Egyptian artifacts, 
the National- Geographic Society 
says. Sonic relics ‘ show the mas­
tiff was flourishing as early as 
300 B .C .' :
Hole In One Green 
W ill Be Storm Orain
Supt. E. R. Gayfer reported to 
council Monday night that the 
Storm dram, originally planned 
to follow Eckhardt Avenue west, 
can be laid south of the street, 
utilizing part of the golf club 
approach. This will eliminate the 
need for tearing up newly-laid 
pavement.
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The owner-manager of this 
progressive local Taxi com­
pany might well bo proud of 
his fine new fleet of cars, for 
in choosing the ’powerful six 
cylinder Fords lie loiows lie 
is providing the best for his 
Taxi patrons!
irigiires sliow that Taxi 
Fliicl owners across tlio coun­
try are finding that tlio do- 
pondahlu Ford « provides tlio 
comfort and safety factor 
that is so important to their 
operation but tliey stand up 
to llio miles and miles of rug­
ged use with a mlnimiini of 
nqmlr problems and they're 
ccoiioinicul 111 toughest truf­
fle and on longer runs tool
Valley Motors are proud to 
have supplied BUI Daniels 
wltii his now fleet and can 
ussurn Ids ciisloinors and 
friends that they'll get there 
faster, surer and ipore com­
fortably In his new 1057 Ford 
O’s!
' k The top picture Is laUen in 
front of Bill Daniel’s Service 
Station at Wade Avenue with 
Valley Motors salesman Gor­
don Lake stiuidlng at loft with 
Mr. Daniels. The picture at 
left Is taken In front of tlio 
home of tlio Fords In I’ciitlo- 
ton, Valley Motors Ltd.
How Canada is selecting its 
new citizens from countries in 
Europe was outlined to members 
of the Penticton Kiwanis club 
Tuesday by E,'W. Facey,-^district 
immigration officer.
Mr. Facey will be leaving Can­
ada in January for Cologne, Ger­
many, where he will be working 
for the Department of Citizen­
ship and Immigration as overseas 
officer.
Before commencing the main 
theme of his talk, the speaker 
referred briefly to tthe Hungar­
ian refugee situation, and asked 
that, if anyone in the gathering 
knew of ariy opportunities for 
tiiese people, they should contact 
the local immigration office. He 
said that while many of the 
refugees will be basically cared 
for in the larger centres, there 
will be an outflow o'f these im­
migrants to the smaller place.s, 
"Financial assistance of some 
typo is to be arranged for those 
people In their emergency, so 
hat they will have time to be­
come established," he said. "Can­
ada is rising to the occasion in 
providing not only shelter, but 
a future home for these unfor­
tunates."




hre those people who have no 
relatives or friends to sponsor 
them, but whom, in, light of tiieix 
tVades, skills or professions can 
be granted a v«a  for placemen 
by the Department of Citizenship 
and Immigration.
Such people must first estab­
lish their right to a nationality 
in their own land. The reason: 
so that- should the Immigrant 
find at the end of a testing time 
that he cannot fit into this new 
land, he can have a country to 
which he can return. This is the 
normal rule, to which there are 
exceptions, as in the case of the 
Hungarian refugees now being 
brought here.
The regular immigrant is 
checked as to health, wmch must 
be good, and also to adaptability, 
to make certain that he or she 
will' be able to fit into the condi­
tions and systems prevailing in 
Canada.
Once this has been done, he is 
given a visa which is stamped to 
show that he or she is eligible 
to enter Canada within the fol­
lowing three months.
Another plan the speaker cited 
the assisted passage plan,
ii//
CRANNA'S
and your worries 
are over! 
There you w ill find
Loaded with Gifts 
Priced From
$100 to 9.95
G ift Wrapped Free
CHARGE IT —  USE YOUR CREDIT AT





w* ...................  which has recently been enlarged
general terms, ho said that too i in scope. Under this plan the im- 
often, much of the work of his migtant, who is suitable, may be
I f  I I I  B P V  M A T A D C S ! :  I  ’TW %
Phone 3800 FORD-MONARCH SALES & SERVICE Nanaimo At Martin
department is misunderstood, and 
immigration confused with cus­
toms departments. They arc en­
tirely separate, although some- 
limes they work together.
Canada, with its vast arcus of 
land and opporUmltios, encour­
ages immigration to the polnt-to 
which it is felt that tlio coun­
try can absorb now people. Tills 
has been tno case for many years, 
excepting during the war period, 
when the flow of now people 
slowed to a mere trickle.
Following the first world war, 
the rate was slcppod up for a 
time. Then it commenced to tap­
er off. P'otlowlng World War XI, 
it hud boon found nocoHsary to 
have Inland us well ns port offi­
cers to cure for the Canadians- 
o-bc.
Immigranls will often take on 
work tluit ollior.s do not wnni, lie 
said. They are willing to do farm 
ubor, and work as hou.sohold ser­
vants, at least until they got 
more solidly pstabll.shod, taking 
obs that cannot bo filled other­
wise.
Before a prospectIvo Imml- 
,,;runt cun come to Canada, they 
are examined overseas by immi­
gration officers. All possible In­
formation about this counjry is 
supplied them. Once they liavo 
definitely made up their minds, 
tliey approach the immigration 
officer located nearest them.
This official first ascertains if 
they have any relatives In this 
country. Preference is given to 
those wlio liave people Ueie, so 
that their adaptation to this couii- 
try”and tholi' care hero Is more 
certain.
Another type, which ho termed 
as "local placement Immigrants,"
given a loan to cover his passage 
on boat and train to the point of 
destination. This is an interest- 
free sum to bo paid buck in the 
cour.se of the following two years.
Mr. Facey dispelled the old 
illusion about "D.P.’s", saying 
that the term "displaced persons" 
applied to many who came to 
tills country In tlie earlier post­
war period, but that the now 
stream Is one of genuine Immi­
grants, who have clioson to give 
up Iholr old homeland to sock u 
new one In Canada.
Priority Is given to Imml 
grants from the United Kingdom 
and In this case they do not need 
a passport insofar ns the depart 
ment of Immigration is concern 
ed. But one Ifl required by the 
steamship llhos, ns the companies 
want to be assured they will not 
have an "unwanted" Individual 
on Iholr hands, Who will have to 
shuttle back and forth across the 
ocean.
People from the United King 
dom, ho said, have a decided ad 
vantage us they do not have the 
language problem, nor Is It so 
difficult Cor them to adapt them­
selves to conditions which are, 
In many cases similar to tlioso 
In Great Britain. Tlio Immigra­
tion officer said that a move Is 
now on foot to bring British 
school teachers over here to fill 
tlio feup In the supply In tltls 
country.
He cited the problem of Ori­
ental nationals, some of whom
aic pemiillca to eater, iucludlug 
children and wives of Canadian
eltl'/en.s.
In concUtding his talk, Mr. 
Facey touched upon the great 
need Canada has for now settlera,
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Uncle or Sweet- 
heart. . .  wo 
can show you a 
Rift idea JUST 
BIGHT for 
any ono on your 
list! All prices 
from a few cents 
to a few  
dollars!
. . . and Willie we may ho the 
in town wo wish to cmpliaslxo the 








Two Bogtstorod Pharnuiolsta to Servo you:
L. V. NEWTON and TOM WATT
pkoM 4007
to m  w a t t , Ovimor-Manqgor
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P O LISH ED
B R A S S o tt
C O P P E R
(WILL NOT TARNISH)
■7M" high -  A%" diameter of shade PACKED IN INDIVIDUAL BOXES
GUARANTEE
IF NOT COMPLEtELY SATISFIED, PLEASE RETURN TO US,
- , YOUR PURCHASE PRICE IMMEDIATELY REFUNDED.• ’ / •
' P.A, SALES CO,, Box 213, Vancouver 6, B.C
PHASE PRINT
Chrl.'itmas catrl.s aro .stylLshly 
packed with surprises and 
brilliantly colored this year.
A review of the several thou- 
.sand new designs creuled hy the 
world's largest greeting card 
firm di.sclo.sed that: '
1. Slender stylings : ha.'s p'ro- 
gres.sed to the ultimate in cards 
that measure 14 inches in length 
and only two inches in width.
2. IDistinctive, envelopes decora­
ted with gay .stripe.s and holiday 
ornaments, and unusual folding 
airangempfnts that pre.sent Ghrist 
mas scenes in dramatiit panora­
mic fashion have been introduced.
3. Red, the traditional Yule tide 
color, has reaffirmed itselt as 
top .shade of the .sea.son. 
FROSTING
Rich parchment, .symbolic of 
.splendor, has been used for many 
of the new cards, with de.slgns 
and lettering .smartly worked in 
.silver and gold that often has a 
hammered or crafted appearance, 
Rngravtng, .simulated jewels and 
a new process that produces an 
all-over frosted appearance also 
have been employed exten.slvely.
This frosting gives unu.sual di­
mension to'stained gla.s.s window 
deslgn.s of religious motif Christ­
mas cards and similar .subjects. 
Religious cards in general have 
advanced in styling and design, 
arid are expected to continue to 
improve in popularity this year as 
they have each Chri.stmas in re­
cent years, .she said.
The “super-.super-slim” designs 
and their companions, the new 
decorated envelopes, are among 
the most eye-catching innovations 
in Christmas greetings. The long, 
narrow dimen-sions — ; whether 
used horizontally or Vertically — 
permit unusual treatment of 
Yuletide subjects, and .the color­
ful envelopes proclaim “Merry 
Chri.stmas” even before they are 
opened.
felues and greens, which had 
been ,climbing in popularity as 
Christmas card colors, have been 
subordinated this" year. ..Red, the 
old reliable, once again is un- 
challeneged leader in xthe color 
parade in accordance 1 with the 
current swing" to warm, ?b'x'ight 
tones.
PHOTOGRAPHY TECHNIQUE;
Photographic techniques have 
been combined with artwbrjk to 
achieve several unusual "effects.
One of the se^es of ' greet­
ings featured color^phbtogfaphs 
of - Uve traditional rClmStmas 
symbols -r- sprays of holly; :glow-' 
Ing candles or glisteningorna- 
rrierits vignetted and rnourited 
against heavy textured^ "baclii 
gfpurid.s." In another,. figxtres 'of 
angels, choir boys and :tlte!>;ilke 
have been sculptured in ' .paper
and photograplied in color.
A compartively new type of 
card — the family greeting — is 
on hand irt many -tigw form.s. 
One timely card is in the shape of 
a television set. Tiny .Santa Claus 
figure.s, each imprinted with the 
name of an appropriate member 
ot .the family, are tucked behind 
the T Vscreen. Cut-outs are even 
.supplied for the farhily pets — 
whether dog, cat or parakeet.
Who is expected to be the fa­
vorite character on Cars<l thi.s 
year? Santa Claus, of course.
“Year in and year out, Santa 
lead.s the popularity poll. San­
ta i.s presented as the tradition­
al round-taced, jolly gent, a.s a 
stylized character with tuted. 
brow.s and white bear<j. at work 
in his North Pole shop and in 
many other ways.”
'ontan d W,




Question — when is a pudding ' nopper, ■ monosodium alutamate
not a pudding? Answer — when if being u.sod, prepared orange o7(lai'klv‘brillianrsul h ms'i/lr  •)’
it’s combined with sugar frosted lind, orange pulp, onion, colory min m
cereal flak p  and corn .syrup, atvl nr.*11ed butter or margarine. .^,.11' ‘,1.’ • iT






ENCLOSE CASH, "MONEY ORDER, OR POSTAGE STAMPS
The wrong kind of “cold start­
ing”. will wear out your ^englrie 
faster than a climb up Trike’s  
Peak/ Therefore, it’s important 
for'you to know’how to get your 
horsepower 'oh the hook’ proper­
ly  in freezing vyeather.' >
Don’t .pump the 'pedal'be­
fore starting the ehgifte^ warrits 
automotive experts: Jt5s nqt ;ohly 
futile, but may be=’actually hai^- 
ful. ^
Just d i^ r ^  
to i.he .4iporb6ard w  immedi­
ately after Using' yoiir ’ starting 
mechariishi.; If ^  
start, .stop, at once. and wait a 
few secondsi. . Repeat the rproce- 
diife until the car dpris'stai^
The best insurance, for prompt 
cold' w'Oather startiri'g is to kee^ 
your battery and spark plugs in 
top condition. A quick examina­
tion of these iten^^ .b ; your ser­
vice station ..bpetator^ foire- 
w;arn you of'ariy appa^rerit weak­
ness. ;
Air runners — . human, engine 
.and'.,canine warih up before, a
race. :Your * mechanical runner ,— 
yoUr ‘ car, . .shbuid be dllo.Wed to 
warih up too.. Idle the motor ,for 
three or four rriinutes before put­
ting it ih gear, and you’l l  help 




Tile gleam of gold-colored rho- 
tal arid tlio deep glovy of riciily- 
colorod .stone'.':, liig.'ilighl: winler'.s 
fu.sliioii jcweliy, according'' '(o 
Jev/elry Indu.sliy Council. De­
signsfringe from smoo111, tailored 
pieces to lliose of dclicalo, aiV'y 
eiegtinco.'
Texliired gold surfaces receive 
.special cmpliusi.s. A .satiny fin­
ish IS conirasted vvitli a polishcrl 
one, in a .single ])in or otlicr 
piece.
Fliilcil, l)caiicd and frosty (ctx- 
turos arc also to l>c .seen in new 
jewelry.,, frequenlly comltlned 
with a irilghf finisli. (,’,old mc.sh 
is u.sed, adding u supple la.ssle 
to a wide cuff l)iacelel or a glcai)i- 
ing frings lo earrings.
Colors featured in slonc-.scl 
fasliion jewelry .are in Irue win­
ter tradition .smoky atid <lcep
GIFT NOVETTIFS "
Income • tax' ‘deductions ' hr? 
among.the newest Christmas gift 
novelties. Many dohors"''* to.̂  th^< 
Unitarian -Service. Comrhittee, tS 
Spark's, Street, Ottriwa, /arik that 
i'eceipt.s.for"Contri'butions be mad? 
in the ha'me of a relative who 
will receive it as a gift. I’lie US6 
must collect $100,000 by Christ­
mas Day if it is to bring assist­
ance to suffering people .arouhd 
the world.' Donations mean aid for 
someone abroad wlio reul!y,.xieeds 
it and ih'e receipts; a,i;e good .giflh 
for ..siropping' problem aunts and 
uncles. ■> . i
KliO O M .S
your favorite pudding into delec' a fork; add to bread cubes; to.ss 
table goodies to go along with mixture to combine thoroughly, 
that afternoon or evening cup of U.so all but 2 cups of the .stuffing
tea or coffee or glass of milk. 
And iJierc’,s not even the flick of 
an oven .switch involved! It’s a 
wonderful idea to have on hand 
for the day when at the last min­
ute you di.seover you’re to have 
unexpected visitors. These Royal 
Roundups can be made from 
items you’re almost sure to have 
on your kitchen .shelf. Everyone 
likes something new and differ­
e n t — so here’s your “scoop” on 
the culinary front.
r o y a l  r o u n d u p s
4 cups sugar frosted cereal 
flakes
% cup coarsely chopped pecans 
' foptional)
1 package' instant chocolate 
pudding
V" cup light corn syrup, , .
Measure 2 ’/̂  cups sugar frosted 
cereal, flakes into a large wide 
bowl. Gqmbine with pecan.s: 
Crush :remaining .sugar frosted 
cqperil flakes shghtiy. Set aside.
■'.Add ipuddlng mix to corn .syf- 
U]5;-'Stirring until w ell’blehSed: 
pour over "sugar frosted cereal 
flakes arid pecans,, mixing lightly 
■uuntii well coated.- Drop: by tea- 
spoonfuls-iritb crushed flakes, 
.rbilipg until coated. Press lightly 
together. Let .stand until harden­
ed; Yiekk'3 dozens codkie.s about 
f inch in diameter.
to fill body co.vlty of bird. To re 
maining stuffing, arid eggs and 
mix lightly. Fill crop ibo.sely with 
thi.s stuffing.
To truss bird,-dravy neck skin 
down over the back and skewer; 
mould stuffed crop nicely. Close 
body opening with tiny skewers 
and lacing of string or sew it. 
Skewer wings close lo body, fold­
ing tips underneath. Push thighs 
high up against body and skewer 
in place.. Tie with string, winding 
it around ends of skewer-s and 
crossing the string on the back. 
Draw leg bones close together 
and tie to* tail.
Motlier-oJ'-pciiii and mock itcarl.s 
are favorilos, in holli (ailoicd 
and more inliical(‘ designs.
Sleek and modeiii m d«>,sign 
are many of itio gold-plated and 
gold-finislied pieces, some ol 
whicli aro slone-sct. 'riiero arc 
bold bib nockiaecs, Ita.sc of llto 
throat multiple .strand chains, 
serpentine, bracelets, w i d e, 
smooth cuffs, larg2 button ari/l 
hoop earrings and pins -tliat are 
far from diminutive in size. •
Swirly, open pattern.s, aro .es­
pecially liked and are often' de­
signed with interesting a.sym- 
ruelry.
'I'he life of an old broom tliat 
lias iiccomc tiard iuid stubby caijii 
l)c prolon.god by cutting away on | 
or more rows of I tie stildiingri 
leaving one or IvC'o of the row| 
intact. Tliis will permit ti .sprea<jl 
lo (he liroorn by rclo.a.sitig thri 
sir.'iw. : t







Enjoy tea ui it ahould b« ■ 
wonderful Raving. Not Juat tea but 
famouR Nabob "Green Label" Tea In 
handy tea ba|K~«o quick and 
convenient. Nabob~the -favorite 
tea for fine quality, flavor, and 
full, Batlflfylng Rtrength.
ihhihg
Here it is again. :’'rhe time of 
year when the emblerris of Chri.st­
mas begin to brighten our work­
aday world. : \
'The melodies of Christma.s car­
ols are beginning to eheer the 
air ^  anri-'men, wornen and chil­
dren alike beglii to count the liay.s 
and dollars With a slrigle purpo.se;
Thele are only, 1(5 shopping 
days before Christmas. '
Merchants throughout the land 
predict- the lilgliest Chiislmus 
sales over.
The market Is good for buyers. 
Plentiful .supidle.s and keen com 
petition for (he gift-dollar are 
providing great slocks 0/  goods 
10 choose from. ,
All over the country, eommun 
Itles and school.s - -  the harblng- 
or.s of the holiday season • •  are 
putting on their holiday dross.
Santa keeps arriving In vari­
ous places on assorted vehicles, 
including a space ship in Yonk­
ers, New York.
Bid Business Week says the 
buying has gotten off to a slow 
Nluit this year, which means the 
luHi mImito rush will bo on u 
national soole,
Hero are some shortcuts to 
Christmas shopping •- the chief 
one being that pro-shopping plan­
ning pays off,
Make a list, of course - -  with 
a few gift ideas for each . name 
on it. Order ,by telephone when 
you can. An Itinerary is os useful 
on n shopping expedition os on 
a vacation trip • - decide which 
stores you will visit and go to 
them in logical progression. Write 
enclosure card.s at home and car­
ry them In an envelope tn your 
pUrse. Make a note of gift Items 
you’re not sure of — the soles 
number and description — so 
you can write or telephone for 
them later If you want to. Buy 
your “carry home" gifts last and 
bring a shopping bog along wltli 
you. Shop alone, toko time out 
for lunch, and wear the most 
comfortable shoes you own.
Keep these suggestions In mind, 
and start in right now. Youlj 
avoid much of the troublesome 
part of Christmas shopping 
and make the holiday season the 
happy, peaceful, good-Mdll soaeori 
it should be.
.'''Our turkey’s so fidi of a hunv 
bei- of thirigsV I’m sure we ishoulri 
all be as; happy as kings.” Every- 
‘̂ he.'.vyill literaliy^be “happy as 
kinge’̂  vvhen you place before 
them the festiye turkey, with this 
delightfully, y different stuffing 
that has a fruity flavor. We re­
commend it especially for tho.se 
who prefei a moi.st; stuffing with 
roast turkey and chicken.
To make sure you have the tur­
key as well a.s the situation firm­
ly in hand, here are a  few max­
ims from our notebook:
Turkey should be stuffed just 
before roaslingi Do not stuH' 
ahead of time. Combine ingre­
dients just before stuffing the 
bird. Allow 1 cup stuffing for 
each pound eviscerated bird.
Low temperature,s assure better 
flavor and appearance, less 
.shrinkage and le.ss loss of julce.s. 
A shallow open pan allows the 
heat to circulate around the bird, 
roasting it evenly. A rack at least 
half Incli high raise.s the bird off 
the bottom of the pan, keeping it 
out the juices.'
. For best results, follow these 
-simple stops after bird has been 
wiped Wall u clean damp cloth or 
I’in.sed quickly under cold run­
ning water.
1. Rub cavity JightJy with salt.
2. Pul stuii'ing In wishbone 
area to fill it out. Fasten nock 
skin lo baelt wltli skewer.
3. SluH cavity well, but do not 
puck tighlly.
4. Tru.ss bird and place on l ack 
111 shallow open imui.
5. Grease skin thoroughly with 
fat.
0. Cover lop and sides of bird 
with u loose cap of ulumlmim 
foil or fui-molsiened cloth pre­
ferably clean white cheese cloth.
7. Place In proheated oven set 
at 325 deg. F.
8. Do not seal’, cover, or add 
salt,
U. If cloth dries slightly during 




Yield: about 15 cups stuffing 
12 cups .small broad culios 
1 tabfespoon grated orange 
rind
1 cup cut-up orange sections, 
drained
cup finely-chopped onion 
1  cup flncly-chopped celery
1 labJespoon salt 
% tea-spoon pepper
2 tea.spoons monosodium gluta­
mate (optional)
% cup moJtetl butter or margar­
ine '
1 cu)) whole cranljcfry anuco ■
2 sllghtly-boaten eggs 
Prepare bread cubes, using 2
or ;3 day did crust-free sliced 
bread. Prepare omnge rind, or- 
ange sections, onion and cclciy. 
Sprtntcle bread cuTjes with salt,
PUMPKIN-CHE^E PIE 
Makes 1 pie.
,'l (9 inch) unbaked pie shell 
Ya cup crushed coinflakes 
% cup finely chopped walnuts 
1 cup finely grated 
Canadian chedddC'Cheese.
- cup brpvvn srigar L
1. Conibine cornflakes,- walnut^* 
cheese and sugar.' Cover bottom 
of chilled shell. Chill while j)re- 
paring filling,
PUMPKIN FILLING 
1 clip canned pumpkin, drained 
•Yi! cup brown sugar 
Yi tea.spoon nutmeg 
Vy teaspoon salt 
V2 teaspoon ginger 
Iteaspoon cinnamon
1 table.spoon molafises ‘
2 eggs, beaten '' “
cup milk : ■
% cup evapot;;atod milk'
' 1. Combine pumpkin with sug­
ar, salt, spices and moia.sses. To 
eggs, add both kinds of milk. 
Combine thoroughly with pump­
kin mixture. Pour into shell.
2. Bake in a very hot.gven (450 
deg, F.) for 10 mlnute.s; then 
reduce heat to 350. deg. F. and 
continue cooking about 45 min­
utes or until cu.stard Is s.et. Cool.
WET SHOES;
■\ A method for drying wet shoc.-5 
is to place an electric irght bulb 
in the .shoe and .turri' on the cur­
rent. The heat will evapprale the 
moisture and the. shO'e \vill not 
bo warped. . .
Hm l W onder why
N E R V E  F O O D
h«ipa so  meny peop is say  
1T|
Make extra Ch'iistmasisiii'l^pjng 
money-by selling uriu.sed articles.. 




UuDga bother yoo 
—(irmies pile up, 
that’s tb s time to 
take D b. Cbaae’a 
Nerve Food. _
'The Vitamin B1 and Blood 
Building Don in Dr. Chase’a 
Nerve Food work together, to  
help build upyour geoeralhealtb 
—̂ help you feel relaxed, at ecuse, 
able to forget you ever, had 
nervous ̂ trowles. : , ̂  ,
Dr. Chaae’s Nerve ..Food, bdps.^ 
you have th e so u b d ’atead/^^ 
nerves that go with good heaUh. 
Helps you XM in love widi liCs 
'—confident—energetic—ready 
t6,.;e.njoy ypuj;, fam ily , yohe  
work, your friends;- V- ,
.The Booser you start, the tooncr 
yon haay feel the benefits o f th il 
. aU^rourid tonic. —EompiiBy
'eiise .$2.28 saves, ydn-44^
■ :o b .'.c 'h A :s r̂ ' s i “I^
g!; r
F r a s e r  V a lle y  s a i l  a n d  s u n s f i /n e  
tran sfo r'fif  s tu r d y  s e e d s ? ta  c r is p  firree/i*^'| 
po‘f/5. A n d - th e y ’i-Q e x p e r f l y  r e a r e d ,  '' < . '
p i c k e d  a n d  p a c k e d i  to  e n s u r e  \ ' \
d e l ic io u s  te n d e r n e s s  in  e v e r y  h e a n  F  .




These are the months lo try 
new iccipe.s , . . to tantalize your 
family wiOi the aroma of fresh­
ly baked yeast bread and rolls. 
It’s your .golden opportunity to 
win for yourself the reputation 
for having the, bo.st yoast-ralsed 
rolls of any women around.
These Snow Top Rolls won’t 
remain op anyono'.s plate any 
length of time, for big and .stnail 
alike will be popping, them into 
their mouths.. They’re wonderful 
between-meal snack for the 
small fry With a 'g lass of milk 
or cup of cocoa. Grown-ups like 
them too for breakfs.st, at meal- 
time or a.s a .snack at any Hme 
of the day. ,
SNOW TOP ROLLS
Va cup lukewarm water 
Va teaspoon sugar 
2̂ package.s active dry yeast 
"4 cup sour cream or buttoiTnllk 
■Yj cup sugar 
IY j  ten.spoon,s salt 
0 tablespoons shortening
3 eggs, well beaten
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Va cup chopped nuts
cup mixed peel or candletl 
cherries
2 teaspoons rum or almond ex­
tract
U icup chopped walnuts 
\ i ' cup sugar
Stir sugar In lukewarm water 
until dissolved. Add active dry 
yeast. Let stand 10 mlnute,s. .Scald 
-4our cream or buttermilk but do 
not boll. Stir In sugar, salt and 
shortening. Let cool to lukewarm 
and stir in yeaqt mixture. Mix 
well and add eggs, flour, nuts, 
mixed peel and, extract. Stir vig­
orously until well blended, and 
Hghl, (about 2 minutes.). Half 
fill wcll-greasod muffin pans 
with dough. Cover and lot rise in 
a warm place unlil tiouble in 
hulk, about 1 hour. Sprinkle toi> 
of rolls wKh chopped nuts and 
sugar mixed together. Bake 25 
minutes in a 400 deg. F. oven. 
Remove from pans while sllli 
warm.
1 '' ' ' '
1\ i h a f
f ?
WINTER, VEGETABLES
The sweetness of winter vege 
<able.H, tliaV'havo arrivod a long 
time after they have been picked, 
can be restored by adding a little 
spsar.to ,the water while boUlnr 
them. r a t  n A M  Y d u  M M
\0
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•*
W hy »iot inalce a list of the  ., 
variety «of foods you’ll Vraht fot the'- 
holiday seasou; and get th e m , ^
n o w -a t  a big savings. Shop early* 
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Town House - Svveet or 




Seedless Australian Em|>ress Pure
y-l.*- 1 f '  'W
In Shell - A good 
assortment ........ 1 1b. package











OB JELLY - Ocean 
Sprpy “ 15 oz. can 2  <«»■ 4 5 '
Australian 16 0 2 . Pkg
Woodlands 
16 02. pkt .
’t forget To Set Your Entry DImtks In
FBII THE NAME THE
T6  oz. Pkg
Brazils cr
Shell Gas Hauler E^^h 1^09
Mechanical M a n ........ . Each ]«25
Greyhound Bus ....... ......  Each | ,8 9
Cocktail Onions Oriental Sweet White, Ifi ost. Bottle .......... 69c
nfiiî et Sherlras Oriental Sweet, 16 -oz. Bottle" .....59C
Mara^l^o Cherrieŝ  Kouinaon’s r«i, w oz. Bot«e..... ... .S9c
Fancy Shrimp Sea Tra ile r, 5 oz. Can .............. A  .........49c
Crab Legs Tlutndei’birtl Fancy, -G'/. oz. Can .............................. 59c
Stuffed Olives Bose Brand, 12-.-oz. Jar ............ .......  ..........09c
Langis Tom & Gerry Batter Pint Jar ................................
Lux Liouid Detergent Special Offer, f?4 oz. Tin ........ ........
Special Offer, Giant iPacUasre........ .
79c
In Shell ...........  1-lb. pkg
Thu fiavo IDnly S Days Left To Enter
OOMIlSf 0LOS£S D£0.15th
Peppermint Patties Lowneys......  V i lb. box
Chocolates iowneys Fifth Avenue ........ 1 lb. box
Ghooolates Town Talk - Molr« 2V* lb. box
Sweet Biscuits DavltVs, AsKorted, 16 oz. Package...... 39c
Gipsy Creams McFarlanc'K & Lainff’s, 8 oz, pkg. ........ 34c
Potato Chips Nnlloy% '6(/2 oz. pkg. .... ....  .... ......  ̂39®
Ketchup Heinz, liS oz. Bottle ....... .................39c
. ■' V ■ •• 'O rtp
SodtkIn’f}, Blnner rIot, package of 50 .......
25 foot mil ...................................... ..........
Br ilimd-EWmp, 200 foot ronll; . .... ..... . 59c
EDWARDS




t a r n
euA RA N tiin
M IM S
Proparly Agod
All Safeway Meats are Guaranteed 
Perfect Eating
#  Trimmed Boforo Weighing '
#  Money Bock Guaranteo
■.rli'W
Sweet- Juicy . . . Eaiy te Peel . . . Brimful of Juice
Per




O r a p e s  2 „. 2 9
‘Sirloin, T4lone
Kiomlooiis Show Beef .............. ...... lb .
Hoof * Konfloopt 
Show Roof ...... Lb.<
Cranberries Fancy Fresh .... 2 16-«oz. pkgs
/ V a e l  n S h B u t d e i  l^ h B a k s  Ecim oinum i.......... .................
iLeii Vael Steriw or Rootf m id ic e ..............................T-h. 63o
Ltdn Vb b I Chops nmibie i ,o u i............. .............CC®
.L e in  Veai Chops un, ic d ....:........... -.......................u*. S8o
StOWiflli VOBI Jlfiuisi "Or Bltank .......................................................  tCO
Side Bacon
99cSlicedBurns - Side 
1 Vs lb. fi|«g
CABBABE Iftmi idveon Weeds..................................®
fiADROTS '.................................... :...3 n,»26e
ONIONS v«rv rirn.
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KELOWNA — Kelowna will 
probably .face an increase of 75 
percent in its police protection 
costs next June. It will have to 
accept this increase from the 
RCMP now policing the city or 
else set up its own local police 
force.
The RCMP desires to with­
draw from the function of local 
policing and confine its activities 
to criminal and police work re 
qulrlng facilities municipalities 
do not normally have.
The position of the RCMP in 
relation to municipal police work 
was discussed recently in an ar 
tid e  in the Toronto Financla 
Post which, under an Ottawa 
dateline, said.
Royal Canadian Mounted Pol 




DEPT, ol TRADE and INDUSTRY
■ , VICTORIA.' B.C.
policing deal to the 124 commun- other, 
ities under its wing.
The reason: Many of the com­
munities are growing up. ■ This 
means more people, more routine 
police work. ‘
Result: The man in the red 
coat IS slowly turning mto a traf­
fic-ticket writer. And the RCMP 
doesn’t like it.
But the RCMP isn’t going to 
dodge its present responsibility,
Tne plan. The RCMP will with' 
draw the majority of its men in 
cne community.
The Mountles will be replaeec 
by locally hired police who w il 
do the routine work.
But the RCMP will continue to 
handle the important crime and 
police work requiring facilities 
municipalities don’t normally 
have.
ADVANTAGES OF PLAN
1. The RCMP won’t have to ex; 
pand into a field it doesn’t think 
it was cut out for. At present 
tlie force numbers about -1,600, 
a number which would have to 
be doubled or tripled if municipal 
law enforcement is to become an 
RCMP duty.
This will mean continuation ol 
a well-trained, highly efficient 
force, one in which most officers 
and men are known to one an-
A “fairly optimistic’’ outlook 
on the South Okanagan’s eih- 
plpyment picture is voiced today 
I by Angus Thomas, head of the 
Unemployment Insurance Com- 
1 mission’ here.
During November there were 
a. total of ^ 9  unplaced applicants 
i  seeking jobs, according to fig- 
I ured released by his office. There 
were only 1 1  vacancies to be fil- 
1 led during November.
Broken down, the applicants 
1 numbered 302 rnale and 547 
female, with five male vacancies 1 and six female vacancies.
During October there were a 
[total of 244 unplaced applicants,
1120 male and 124 female. Vacan- 
I cies existing in October were 17, 
i 12  male and five female.
Reason for the “suoaen in- 
Ici’ease” in Novembei’, Mr. Thom- 
,as explains, is the shoi-t crop 
[fruit season. Packinghouses clos- 
|ed one month earlier than usual 
due to the shortage of fruit.
The Job outlook now, he states, 
[depends on the lumber market. 
There are a number of mills
The grade five members of the 
Junior Red Cross heM a success­
ful cookie sale at Osoyoos School 
last week.
Osoyoos' Teen Town members 
canvassed the town and outly­
ing district last Saturday in aid 
of the March of Dimes.
The Osoyoos' Ijospital Auxil­
iary rnet recently at the home,of, 
Mrs. Roy MacDonald With a good 
attendance. A nominatirig com­
mittee was set up to choose a 
new slate of officers for the com­
ing year.
THE'LIMIT ' -3
MADISON, Wis., (UP) — Grap­
ples W6re biting so good bn An­
derson Lake in northern Wiscon­
sin that a Milwaukee fisherman 
just kept throwing out his line 
and hauling them in. A conserva­
tion warden finally arrested him 
with 650 crappies — 26 times the 




2. Municipalities concerned will 
save money. At present a. moun 
ie  ebists them about $4,500. Lo­
cal police cost a ^ u t $3,1^0.
3. There shouldn’t be any loss 
n efficiency. There might be an 
increase.
The RCMP makes no secret of 
its dislike for municipal work:
Its recruits tenid to be young 
(about 20>, aggressive, adventur­
ous types who aren’t attracted 
3y  duties like directing traffic.
The municipal' police recruit is 
generally a little older (about 
24), possibly married, still ag 
gressive but ready to settle down 
and do his share of routine, 
move up through the ranks.
RCMP COST MORE 
Also next spring as another 
part of the RCMP pitch to mun- 
icipalities, the federal Justice de 
partment will raise the rates the I operating Just “on the line". If 
municipalities pay for mountles. | .mills manage to keep work
To aid the Red Cross Hungar­
ian Relief fund tlie Hungarian 
ladies of this district have plann­
ed a supper for Wednesday, Dec.
5, in the Legion Hall.
♦ ♦ * ■
On Sunday aftei'noon in the 
United Church hall, a recital was 
given by the piano students of 
Mrs. A. Sutherland and Mrs. D. 
Fraser, before a large audience 
of parents and friends.
HAVE FUN WHEN YOU RETIRE with the 
regular income iproVided b / Life Insurance 
carefully planned NOW.
Talk if over with the MgR frORl MGRUfGCtum
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  L i f e
INSURANCE COMPANY
9?
Fly East By TGA and Save
Your choice of economical tourist or 
low “ Family Fore Plan” on first class 
flights.
C
O Spend your time 
“getting there”
“ there’ not
•  Travel In greater comfort,
9  No tipping —  complimentary meals
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in 
Vancouver at TAtlow, 0131.
656 Howe St. (opp.. Georgia Hotel) 














At present, municipalities with 
contracts with the RCMP are 
charged on a basis of 40 percent 
of^Operating costs. This, the RC 
MP says, isn’t being realistic be­
cause in small communities a 
mountie does much more local 
work than he does either provin- 
cieil or federal.
(The RCMP does provincial 
policing in all provinces but On­
tario and Quebec.)
Rates for towns up to 5,000 
population will go up 50 percent.
^In these towns, the carpet is still 
usually rolled up a t night and 
the sidewalks taken in. Conse­
quently the RCMP on duty fig­
ure they spend half their work­
ing day on local work, half on 
provincial and federal work.
Rates for towns over 5,000 or 
for towns which need five or 
more mountles, will go to 75 per­
cent of cost ;
The RCMP .wants particularly 
to get out of ihese larger towns. 
Two of them in British Colum­
bia, Burnaby and North’ Vaheou 
ver, are over 25,000; population 
and, the RCMP thinks, quite big 
enough to have munidpal forces 
of their own.
The RCMP would, like to get 
out of th e : 5,000 pbi)iha,tipn-and- 
under class but it is resigned to 
the inevitable for the present anc 
thinks its new plan will at least 
be a start in the right direction.
In addition; to these basic_'^cost 
pajUnents, tiie ; niurdcipalities 
have to supply a  police station 
and telephone, pay car mileage 
for anything oyer the first 3,100 
miles. (S u r p r i s i n g 1 y, rtiany 
small towns’ police don’t need 
to go more than 3,100 miles lo­
cally in a year.) '
Justice Minister Stuart Gar- 
son puts the whole question this 
way:
“Some people have the impres­
sion that it is the RGMP’s ■ am­
bition. tt6 do aU ,^ 9 /polIcp work 
for the whole hatiort byj; enter­
ing into contracts with the prov­
inces and with not only villages 
and smaller towns, but with lar­
ger towns and cities as well . . ’’ 
“This Impression is the veiy  
opposite of , the fact. Far fvorn 
being anxious to enter into con­
tracts with larger towns and cit­
ies, we are very anxious indeed 
not to do
“Our experience has been that 
tills type of duty tends to unduly 
enlarge the R(3MP. It leads to 
too-rapid strength fluctuations.’’
ing and the present weather con­
tinues, unemployment will not 
•reach the peak it did last year, 
he feels.
“So far I am fairly optimistic 
and do not think we will have 
the high volume of unemployed 
as we did in 1955,” Mr. Thomas 
declares.
District covered by his office 
extends from Summerland down 
to the border, west to Kaleden 
and east as far as Greenwood.
miCENUT M IN C E M E A T
It’s easy to make delicious 
festive treats with this rich, 
spicy mincemeat. Juiciest 
apples, plump raisins, 
tart peel. . .  matured 
and aged to perfection.
62S0-2
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City Unitarians 
Debate Function
Main topic of discussion at 
last Sunday's meeting of the 
Penticton Unitarian Fellowship 
was “what i.s the purpose of a 
Unitarian Fellowship.”
The meeting was hold In Ihfe 
home of Toni Onley, Lakeshorc 
Manor.
It was reported that suffldoni 
books have been ordered from 
the Unitarian press In Boston 
to form the basis of a Unitarian 
library here. Some of those 1 
books will bo used In the chmch 
school, which should be organic 
ed here In the near future.
The Unitarian Service Commit­
tee, It was also reported, is pros 
ently arranging the sowing ol 
uniforms for refugee children 
Dr. Lotta Hltschmanova wlh 
leave Ottawa early in February 
on her annual world s u m y  of 
U.S.C. proje'ets.
Several records wore played, 
including a talk given by Dylan 
Thomas at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology as a pre 
face to his poems, and the “Dori 
Juan In Hell" scone from G. B 
Shaw's “Man and Superman’’ 
roatl by Charles Laughton, Char­
les Boyer, Agnes Moorhead and 
Sir Cedric Hardwluke.
Next Sunday’s meeting will be 
In the homo of Noel Barry, Low 
er Bench road.
VAtiCOilVCt! BREW CRH’S LIMlTClS ICKAliEOSS GLmiSS
Wlion purchasing chamoU 
I gloves, hold them to the light tind 
I look for any weak spots. Always 1 choose a pair of chamois gloves 
through which the light caiinot 
'penetrate.
• .A
B k jeS iff rinses in wiu/eneas 
ssff-\m she$ otridiri-/
Blue Surf washes lahtfer« . .  imts a now dasale ho your wash! 
Blue Surf actually rl/tscs in w hiten ess as it wadies out dirt 
ISives towels, eliirta, alieeta a snowy brillianco they naveif . 
bad boforol Got Blue Siirf today for wMtor, cloanor washes '.
IFREB Dupont HeugehsM Spengo In oveiy'paelEage! ■
/ b n  n to n /
DISHES FLOORS
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A young Hungarian, his identity conceale d by a mask and an assun^ed name, points 
to the western Hungarian area where he said he commanded a force of rebels m 
fighting against Soviet forces. Sen. O lin Johnston stands beside him in the 
Senate internal security subcommittee room in Washington. He said many Rus­
sian troops “were on the side Of the rebe Is.” ________ ________________________
COSTLY FISH
DETROIT, (UP) — Detroit at­
torney Dan Goodenough Jr. hook­
ed a 3% pound trout while vaca­
tioning in. Wyoming. He thought 
a b o u t -  having it mounted, but 
when Tie learned the .high cost 
of thb taxidermy agreed to have' 
the fish frozen and .shipped home 
for dinner. Cost of the air express 
COD package was $17.50.






F A O A ST E R
3 Sizos ■ • •
Me & Me
The 50th anniversary of Med­
ley Lodge, No. 43, A.F. and A.M. 
celebrated in Keremeos on Nov.
29 brought greeting from any 
parts of the world.
Lodge 43 has an astoundingly 
large membership with notices- 
of monthly meetings being sen!: 
to every state of the western 
United States, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, several 
countries in South America and 
the Leeward Islands.
The celebration was attended 
by guests from various parts of 
the district, plus members of the 
Master Lodge of district No. TO.
Lodge 43 was granted its char 
ter at the annual Communication 
of Grand Lodge in, June, 1906, 
and was constituted on August 
19, 1906. . :
Focal point of the 50th' arini 
versary was a large electric 
lighted birthdaycakoj ,: bearing 
five electric candles each symbolic 
I of 10 years growth. Ladies of the 1 Order of the Eastern Star were 
responsible for the banquet sup 
per.
John Brown proposed the toast 
to the ladies and E. A. Ea.stcott, 
district Deputy Grand Master, 
and G. D. Spearman, both of 
Pxiriccton, brought- groeting.s. 
Howard Graham, Worshipful 
Master, replied to the greetings.
- Mrs. Jean Fry sang tv/o solos, 
act'dmpanicd liy Mrs. J. S. Sykes. 
Laicr II, G. Fewtrcll performed 
oil the Hammond organ.




T'he Groat Seal of New York 
is in the custody of the Secret­
ary of State. It Is two and one- 
half inches in diameter and boars 
the legend, “The Great Seal of 
the State of New York."
Suggestion that the city might 
require a consultant engineering 
firm to handle its gas Tine instal- 
ation inspection was received by 
council Monday night from G.
S. Eldridge, company, Vancouver.
The firm’s letter said they 
could supply both the consulta­
tion service for line installations 
and if required, installation in 
spectipn sei-vice, ;
Supt. E. R. Gayfer said that 
when the line is being installed, 
it would be advantageous to have 
a city employed inspection s6r- 
vice.' He'" added That ■ timoi pr  ̂
sumably about April, the regular 
engineering .staff, will be fully 
prc-occupied with other matters.
Alderman J. G. H anis said that 
the linb belongs to Inland Natural 
Gas. The city would not be con 
cerned in the efficacy of the line, 
other than, making certain there 
arc no breaks dr disruptions to 
other utilities. He • pointed out 
that actual construction is being 
done by Dutton, Williams Com­
pany, and that the. Inland firm 
would naturally' have.ah insiK'c- 
tor of their own .dh tho job. , 
Council agreed that the matters 
in the lottor w ill, bo: taken up 
with Inland , Natural Cas and 
some mutually satisfactory plan 
worked out. .
Other than taking care of pos­
sible damage 1o water and sewer 
lines, and repair to streets, the 
city is not conc’cmod, council 
stated.
Why get ; 
stuck
this winter?
t 1 >, T
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A change of zoning for proper­
ties at the western end of West­
minster avenue was sought by 
A. Morris in a letter rocolved hy 
council Monday night,
Ills letter was aeoompanied by 
a petition signed by residents oi 
the area, In whleh approval In 
principle of the Idea was indi­
cated.
Afliu’ <llsetisslng the Idea brief 
ly, eoimell members agrm l that 
the requested zoning change Is a 
further sign of city growMt, The 
request and petition were refer­




buys o N EW
SUBURBANITE
winter tire
by G O O Q ^ ^ E A R
S E E  U S  S O O N !
IMPORTANT EXPANSION
COLEMAN
EQUIPMENT COMPANY LIM ITED
HAVE ACQUIRED THE EHTIRE PREMISES FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
DDPOHT-MOORE MOTORS LTD. - FRORT STREET AT MAM
New York slate's admlnlstra 
live branch of government Is 
made up of 19 departments. The 
tiewost addition was the State 





i s  W ESTM INISTER AVE. 
VULCANIZING - RECAPPING
ACCESSORIES '
PH O N H t 3075  
- BATTERIES
Vr
’r ‘̂ i —
i
.■ « { /
Above is the familiar building on the Main St. 
corner of Front St., which at present is under­
going a face lifting and complete redesigning 
of the B-A Service end to give speedier and 
better service to the motorist. (Inset) A corner 
of the heaVy equipment showroom.
j T I T T T
A  ■- .
• The same sta ff of 
top-flight mechanics 
w ill be maintained for 
Automotive Service & 
Repairs
® A complete departm ent will 
be equipped and staffed  for 
the service ond m aintenance 
of all types of heavy equip­
ment and trucks used in log­
ging, construction, hauling 
an d  road building. Our aim 
is to  keep your equipm ent a l­
w ays working so tha t loss of 
time through breakdow ns is 
reduced to a  minimum.*
® A full range of auto­
motive and heavy 
equipment spares w ill 
be in stock at all times
® Customers will be pleased 
to know that Bob McCarthy 
will continue to m anage the, 
front end lube departm ent as 
he has done for many years, 
with his usual efficiency. 






' Cranes, Backhoes; dneJ Log 
Loaders
a— — rwHii i  ii 11 i i    : 





Arrangements have been 
completed to take over the 
dealership of the famous 
Austin of England cars, 
Station Wagons, and Vans. 
This will mean good news 
to all Austin owners os a 
full range of Austin spares 
will always be available in 
stock, also complete ser­
vice by fully qualified me­
chanics. The Dependable 
Austin of 1957 will be on 
display In our shownroom 
next week.
' - ' ‘ ,
.......ki
DICK CAWOOD
Former resident of South 
Africa with wide experience 







10 years experience in the 
heavy equipment field, cov­
ering the B.C. Interior for 




Well known in Penticton 
and district through his 
long association with Da­
vies Implement Co. Ltd.
i B a i s
I 'i.w**,f ■ • j'j I'' „, 'W.KIU
This right-side view of the “420" Ulilily 
gives you a quick idea of Its low, slabic, 
streamlined design. Tlio name Ulility 
fells the story of its all-around usefulness. 




Coleman Equipment have 
boon appointed deolori for 
the world , famous John 
Deere industrial tractors 
and equipment, and are 
equipped and staffed t  ̂
give the ever available, 
ever dependable John 
Deere Service.
Of equal importance to the quality lino of 
equipment ho handles, your John Deere 
dealer has trained servicemen arid excel­
lent service facilities ready to provide 
prompt, compeleni service for any equip­
ment ho sells. You can bo sure the equip­
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■;l»OW!5« STATIO N
’ To build the world’s largest 
underground power station, min- 
. ,Ts burrowed a quarter of a mile 
iinside .Mount DuBbse in. Britisli 
'iColuinhiti, Canada, says the Na- 
;,lional Geographic, Society. With- 
molmtain, generator!? 





|that will. One day be big enough
to drydock the t^ueen Mary. Thb 
project was developed to provide 
power for a giant .new aluminum 
smelter at Kitiihat, on the coast 
50 miles away^ . i
MAIN CITIES
Of Australia’s ’ estimated popu­
lation of 9,427,000, . the city .of 
Sydney, has 1,987,000. and Mel­
bourne 1,595,000. . V. .
To Westminster 
Foodlahd
Whose M oderni:^ Premises fire 
Heated By Gas
, The future of Penticton i& b tiilt oh Gds 
. . .  It pays to think of the future. .
I
k








KELLY DOUGLAS & CO.
Congratulations
To Art Bustard 
on the re-opening 
of hrs enlarged and 
Completely modernized ' '
Westminster Foodlaud
We are pleased to be suppliers o f
Fraser Vcrie frozen Fobdi! ,
'*  ̂ r V .  V  .'■••W , f -  ■
Dale’s and Swanson’s Frozen Pies; and TV  
Dinners and Other Famous imes.
m e  D i s n t i B U T o i s  L t b .
Owned and Operated by Stu Lyon and Red Carruthers 
603 Churchill St. Phono 5546 • 5Z 14
Hulks' of vessels clog the Suez Canal harbor of Port Said after they were sunk dur­
ing the recent fighting in Egypt. According to Anglo-French authorities the .ship.s 
were.sunk by the .Egyptians. A pledge of United Nations agreement in principle to 
help Eg.ypt clear the wreck-littered canal was extended by Hammarsk.iold.
P-TA Survey To 
Determine Number 
Pre-Seheol Children
Y 05b  SCHOOL AND YOU
C h i l d r e n ’ s  C h r i s t m a s  G if t s
MISS JEAN NOKKIS 
Grade One Teacher, Citrinl Scliool
When you are considering 
Chri.stmas gifl.s for the six-to-nino 
year old why not those of odiuia- 
tlonal value?
What child would not bo thrill­
ed to receive hi.s ,own maga/ine
only half written if I neglected to 
.speak of the children’s giving as 
well as receiving. Children love 
to make tilings for otliois. Just 
a suggestion from an adult is 
often enough to start tlicm off.
They will need .salt boxes, sil­
ver paper, wax paper rolls, sand­
paper, cono.s, .scraps of clotii and
through the mail each month?, colored paper, wool and




on the re-opening of his
SU H i! .  Bed & While SeU.&nnce
FOODHARKET
We are proud to have Mr. Bustard in the Red ond White 
Group of stores which comprises mere than 4SOO food 
stores in Canada and the U.S.A. As a member of the 
Red and White group the consumer public Is assured of 
prices competitive with the largest chains, and with Its 
new modem fadlitles (he WoitmiuiSer roodtinu! takes 
Its place as one of the top Rod and White food out* 
le ls ln  British Columbia.
liumpty Dumpty,” “Jack and 
Jill” and ‘‘Children’s Digest” arc 
all good.
A.S well as magazines tliere aie 
many, children’s books to choo.se 
from — lovely books with excit­
ing stories and beautiful illu.s- 
t rations. They may be expensive 
but again, they need not be. The 
Golden Books,” “Wonder Book.s” 
and. “Elf Books,” if carefully se­
lected, can form the backbone 
of a good home library and these 
are only 35 cents each.
Such tried-and-tested book.s as 
A. A. Milne’s Pooh book.s, Beat­
rix Potter’s “ Peter Rabbit,” Kip­
ling’s “Just’ So Stories,” and Stev­
enson’s “Child’s Garden of Verse” 
could mean hours of reading with 
children in the new year. The 
emphasis 'is on “with” and the 
accent is on pleasure. Nursery 
tales and folk and. fairy stories 
are . part of- our heritage and 
should' be enjoyed in every home.
• Games too, can bring a family 
logether'in ■ happy ■ experience. 
EVeiyoner can join; in a game of. 
old maid, bingo, pick up sticks, 
snakes and ladders, dominoes or 
ring toss and junior is learning 
his number .work in a rather 
painless fashion.
A ruliber printing set or box 
of carclboard. alphabet leters looks: 
like • fun , to . any child. And i t is 
fun - -  learning also.
HOME SEACKBOAED 
Many boys and girls love to 
have a blackboard,at home with 
chalk and brush just the same as 
at school. With this .equipment 
lom e, work becomes home play.
Such 'construction materials as 
tinker toys, Canadian logs, and 
model aeroplane kits give the. boy 
with a,mechanical bent a chance 
to use his talent.
The gift of a puppet may bo 
the beginning of a life-long hob­
by for some little girl. ,
Of course this six^to-nlne year 
age is the time for playing house 
for girls, and' playing cars for 
boys, 'rhese interests help chil­
dren to learn to play and. live to­
gether and foster language de­
velopment. So the gift of a  doll, 
do,11 clothes or doll furniture 
would be, appreciated by a girl 
and a'car or truck by a boy.
A helpful'pamphlet on books, 
games and toys for children is 
“What’S'What '.for Children” 1956 
edition, obtainable for 25 cents 
from the National Prlnteris- Llmi 
ited, 401 Preston Street, Ottawa.
If you are a parent or just 
a fond aunt, uncle or friend look­
ing for a child’s Christmas pre­
sent, consider wliether your 
choice is a gift that will ‘la.st. 
Think, “Is it one that will l)rlng 
hours of play and ploasuio and 
hours of learning too?” 
ClIlUmEN'K GIVING 
I ’hls column would, indeed, bo
ribbon.
For mother or grandmother, 
girls can make table mats using 
rayon design ironed on to give 
fast color. They can make wool 
rnlit.s with .spool knitting or cot­
ton mats with frayed edges. Boys 
can make wooden tea pot stands 
or book ends.
Both boys and girls often make 
attractive book markers from 
little pieces of felt, letter holders 
from one and one half pie plates.
and door stops from odd shaped 
bodies filled with .sand.
Home-made gifl.s .suitable for 
father or grandfather include cal- 
endar.s, blotters, match .scratchois 
and jjapor weights.
Little brother or sister would 
bo liappy to receive a sail box 
di’iim or doll ,bed or perhaps a 
bean hag.
A teaclier, too, prefers gifts 
that are made, wrapped land.'ad­
dressed by her small pupils. Who 
can better appreciate , the effort 
that has gone into' printing tiic 
woids “Merry Christmas’’ tlian 
the one who taught them how to 
print it?
These few ideas should save 
the pocket book and cUso help 
parents to teach their children 
the joy of giving.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. L. Lobsing- presented a very interesting re-
KELOWNA — Designed to 
give a comprehensive picture of 
.school building needs in’Kelowna 
for the next five years,': a group 
of women from the Parent-I’ea- 
chers.’ Association will conduct-a 
door-to-dopr canvass .to, ascertain 
the humber of pre-school child­
ren in the area. . ' .
Fred. Macklin, secretary, of- 
Kelowna District. 23, said trust­
ees are in the process of com­
piling, statistics, but it is neces- 
.sary to obtain an estimated num­
ber of school beginners over the 
next five yeans; Elementary 
schools are overcrovvded to the 
point that the school board is 
now using the Baptist church on 
Richter street.
There are around 1188 elomon- 
tary students.
Mr. Macklin . pointed out there 
are four primary .schools in ad­
dition . to the large elementary 
.school on Richter .street. Senior 
high school accommodation will 
bo satisfactory foi- the next three 
01'' I'oui’ years, Mr. Macklin be­
lieves.. However, the junior high 
school is rapidly nearing the sat­
uration point. There are a total 
of 4,732 .stuclehts attending 
school.s in Kolpvyna. At tlie i)ogin- 
hing of the term tliere were 76 
now pupils. . '
31AIIG IN pi'V ERjflpH  
Hel'eri-ing to the. propo.sod .sur­
vey, Mr.. Macklin;. .said the final 
figure coiild .be upseV-by: an in- 
Riix of ipaoplê  i thig area, or 
a .siidden departuro of large num­
bers.
“But V if th e ; total .child popula- 
scHdol dge and pre- 
school age, is  correctly determ in­
ed, tlie m arg in  of e rro r  would be 
substan tially  Induced,’’ he said.
In the'eity tKo i^-TA has'offer­
ed it's services iinder the direc­
tion- o f ; Claude -Bissell, principal 
o f . elementary schools.
Aid Plan Con̂ dered
The.: long-awaited exten.sioi'i of —  ----- -j— -----— r——— ------- —r—
the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation foi'thcon;iing, because the Korean 
Act (PFRA) to the re.st of 'Can- War broke put and the; federal 
ada may be lealized soon ..  ̂ I cabinet was -not prepared to ap- 
Draft: legislation for its e x te n - '^ v e  its extension.at that time dr 
sion, which has been shelved and ®**̂ ce then.
been'gathering dust since the Ko-' > the ; intervening years,
rean war, may bo put into actual, .the federal minister of agriculture 
law. ; . ' .  ̂ ^
Prime Minister Louis St. Laur: PFRA across Canada, .but without 
ent!s\ipceht remarks in Toronto,, success. In replT to appeals from 
emphasizing the need for moving the, Okanagan, he has indicated 
submai'ginal farm operators in Ms favor for the plan but so lar 
Ontario out of agriculture, have not. managed to convinbe
encouraged those in the federal his colleagues. , i
administration who want to sec Opposition parties in the. House 
PFRA made available to all Can- of Commons haye long argiied f^r 
aclian farmers. the extension of federal aid un-
Mr. St. Laurent said, “I am con- der PFRA across Canada. The 
vinced that some of the land in federal government has retorted 
Eastern Canada that hard-work- that natural rpsources are under 
ing Canadians are trying to use the jurisdiction of the provinces 
as farms .should go back to for- and theiefore a provincial ros-
er of the Canyon "View Motel 
were week-end visitors to the 
Canal Flats area.
‘ 49
Ice is in the making at the 
rink after the successful work 
bee held a week ago, when the 
surface was levelled and the 
fence banked.
.Wayne Nielsen made an urgent 
trip home from UBC last Thur.S: 
day to , visit his parents who are 
patients in St. Martin’s Hospital.
Gordon Nelson and John Law­
less left Saturday .on a hunting 
trip to Elk 'Valley.
On Saturday evening, Nov. 24, 
the Rock Creek and Boundary 
District Fair a^oclation played; 
host to the Boundary 4H Beef 
CaliE; Club’s members and their 
parents. Honored guests for the 
evening were Eddie , Lautard and 
Arthur Harfmah, who were the 
outstanding entrants from this 
district at Armstrong in Septem- 
ber.
Bill Harpur, president of the 
fair, acted as chairman. Guest 
speakers included Fraser Car­
michael, district agriculturist; 
Neil Smith, leader of thfe Rhone, 
Rock Creek and Bridesville .sec­
tions; Howard Smith, who pro­
posed a toast to the 4H mem­
bers; Mr. Elliott, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Osoyoos; 
Terry Smith, vice-president of the 
fair, who attended a Fairs’ con 
vention at Aldergrove; J. Harf 
man, leader of the Bridesville 
section; Frank Martin, who will 
take over duties as correspond­
ing secretary of the Fair, and J. 
Blaine,, president of the fair for 
1957, whose pleasure it was to 
present Mrs. Harfman with u 
corsage as a token of apprecia­
tion for her woiic’ with tlie 411 
ClulTS and convener of the two 
annual banquets which have now 
been hold.
The main spoakor of the eve­
ning was Eddie Lautard, who
port , of his trip East. Eddie was 
top scorer in  the beef judging at 
the B.C. eliminations contiest at 
Armstrong fair and as a result 
won a free trip to the Toronto 
Royal Winter Fair. .
Mr. Carmichel:. reported, on the 
various honors the Boundary 4K 
members brought;hpme from the 
Christmas fat stock; ■ show and 
sale at Kamloops, ’la.st monlli.
The . Bridesville section w ere  
avyardect the Hillicker, challenge 
trophy' in' inter-club- competition 
on-the basis of showmanship, 
judging and;' stall c'ompetitibn. 
Rhone , and Rock Creek clubs'won 
2nd arid 3rd ribbons-in this com­
petition. The Bridesville’ section 
also won the McMorran. Memor­
ial trophy for the best kept, stall. 
Rock Creek and .'Rhone sections 
again took 2nd and 3rd 'prizes. 
Brian Lee of the Rock Creek sec­
tion won the Woodward- Stores 
perpetual challenge trophy : for 
highest points in . beef - judging. 
City of Kamloops challenge; tro­
phy was awarded to the team of 
two members of the sarrie club 
makin|r the highest total ‘Score 
in beef judging. They, were .Ka­
thy Bostock and' Brian/Lee of 
Rock Creek. In senior sh6,wmah- 
ship, second prize went to.Arthur 
Harfman, IBridesville; 4th to Ka­
thy Bo.stock, Rock, Creek, and 
junior showmahs.Hip —- 4th'prize 
went to Mary Harfman arid 5(h 
to Beatrice Harfman, bf Brides­
ville Motion. ,(
The. phrase “sardonic laugh­
ter" is -derived from the name of 
the, island of Sardinia in the 
Mediterranean. An herb growing 
there-was once believed to make 
anyone v^ho ate it laugli liim seir 
to death. .
est and water conservation uses 
and those attempting to live on 
them ro.setllod in more rewarding 
surroundings.”
He continued that it was “de- 
plorublo” that farmer.s should 
continue back-br.eaking efforts on 
such land when it is-.so “obvious 
tliat land cannot yield a doConl 
family livelihood to those who 
engage, in that work.” ,
Mr. St. Laurent .said he realized 
that- any move; to sh ift siib-mar- 
girial furmor.s into some other in­
dustry -would reduce the. tbtal 
land: available for food produc­
tion; , Yet he rnaintained science 
and madhinefy, would,’ combine to 
aid in getting more food but of 
less land.
The draft legislation on PFRA 
exten.sion would - cbmmit -’ federal 
authorities to ' divide with the 
provinces costs , of approved soil 
conservation and irrigation proj­
ects, reclamation of lahdTor farm 
u.se and, resetllemerit of farmers 
pperatiiig sub-marginal proper­
ties. .
This draft legi.slation is not 
new and ha's been in existence for 
several years, It is kept updated 
so that should a ‘‘gi’een'light” for 
extension be given, by the federal 
cabinet a new . draft bill .would 
soon be,ready.
ponsjbility.
On the prairies the situation 
was different. Tiie federal gov­
ernment had control over prairie 
natural resources until 1931. Dur­
ing the drought of the 1930’s the 
fecioral government helped re­
settle farmers and provided irri­
gation and dug-outs. It has also, 
in limited flexibility, extended 
PFRA to veterans all across the 
country. In. Penticton the VVe3t 
Bench is an instance of such ex­
tension. ■ ’ /
The second note of encourage­
ment is contained in a report, 
from the federal department'ot| 
agriculture. In its publicatioiji.' 
Economic Annalist, certain fad's 
about the Prairie Farm Assist- 
'ance Act are outlined; .
Supplementary paynients made 
under the provisions of the Prai­
rie Farm Assistance Act to farm- i 
ers in Western Canada, the report; 
states, amounted to $3.9 m illion- 
during the first six months of 
1956 compared with $31.5 million 
for the some period in 1955.
In short, the federal govern­
m ent, last year paid nearly 10 
times as much on PFAA aid as 
they are doing this year.
This significant decrease, it 
could be argued, gives the gov­
ernment sufficient leeway to put
Action on the dita'ft was not PFRA dxaf-t legislation'in action
;  TW IIIKIO lltS!
We sincerely thank all our. customers, old,.and .new, for their patience .and indul- 
geiTce shown during the time of our store,modernizing program. Except for a few
in our comple'tely fenovated. and enlarged .
Vfedminder Av6nuD Foodland 
•■iSellISfe
Be sure to .read our specioFsale's fjyer for,,many.'money saying food bcirgaihs and - 
■ . nym'ef6us,free.'gro.c'efy''hamper^
fti.L GilDDS
FO O D LA N b i
VourFi'.iehJIy Red and W hite fdad Market
,y,Where- your patronage is appreciated - •:
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What Can Do To
(Special lo The Herald)
This is the second in a series 
of illustrated articles on 1 ihe 
physical and psychological fac­
tors that make, you a safe — 
or potentially unsafe -^flvier. 
—Editor.);, ,
Sorrietirnos what you don’t 
know causes an accident . . . 
Claire Paget .slewedf down 4o 15 
miles an hour when she sh\y the 
flashing red light in the inter­
section aliead. As she entered tire 
intersection, a car coming from 
the riglrl barreled into the right 
front fonclcr of Claire’s car.
Sometimes' not knowing what 
to look for causes an accident.
IG N O RA N C E O F T H E  L A W  can lead to^accidents^.
that li flashing red lig h t means stop —  then ffo .^hen safê . Know
of your skill and watch your attitude, and. you 11 be a safe dnvei, say IJoctois aiac__ your sk ill n  tcn your .
and Brody, New^.York .University,:safety experts
Natural gas has moved closer 
to PentictOh' with today’s an­
nouncement by Inland - Natural 
Gas company officials ■ that -the 
Interior natural, gas pipeline route 
has - now .been completely sur­
veyed. ■ . r , - ,
Coupled with this came the an­
nouncement that with- good Wea­
ther, ah. early February start 
would be made oh the actUal lay­
ing o t the main line and distribu­
tion systems. " .  ̂ ..
It is pointed out; that. the now 
completely - surveyed • 304. mile 
mainline.'rputjihg .is in .addition to 
the‘conmp'any’s 73, miles, of later- 
aT;*feeder. line'3 routes >.that > have 
also been chosen. : ' -
'-Recent surveys cover rout­
ings for’ these areas as well as 
'thg Prince-,George, Quesnel, Wil­
liams Lake, Merritt, Salmon Arm 
and Dawson Greek laterals. Com- 
jpletion. of mileages • in the Ver
brought to a close one of the In­
terior's largest .commercial sur­
vey projects. - 
Mainline construction .will be 
divihed intb three spreads, as the 
construction crews are termed; 
with the -fitst . spread starting 
near Kelowna working towards 
Kamloops. - .
When construction -has. reach-, 
ed the Westcoast Transmission, 
pipeline atj - Savona, ,tlie ’ spread 
crew will.retui'n to Kelowna and: 
commence work ■ on :the portion 
of the line between:'Kelt)wnh. and 
Pehticton. „ , •
, The= siecond  ̂spread crew wil  ̂
commence .‘ work -at. ^Penticton 
moving towards . th e . Kootenay 
end of-.th'e' trarisrhissipn line 
while the third spread->111 s^ar| 
at ^?elson-. working towarcls the
company, will have five or six dis­
tribution crews working, simul 
taneously in as many commun
hies. ‘ ,
Dutton-WilUams Brothers Ltd., 
who are in charge'of the actua;: 
construction of the line and the 
distribution systems will sub-con 
tract a major portion of the dis 
tribution system work to loca 
area contractors.
Presently, acquisition of right 
bf-way is following the completec 
survey work in preparation for 
actual construction in February. 
To date, some 20.8 miles of right- 
of-way has been acquired in the 
Quesnel, Williams Lake, Salmon 
Arm and Dawson Creek areas as 
well as 109.7 miles of mainline 
right-of-way.
Ford, Bacon and Davis Canada 
Limited, engineers for Inland 
Natural Gas, are supervising all 
operations while DuttonAVilliams 
Brothers Ltd. are responsible for; 
bringing natural gas to Penticton 
for the building>f*the-line that 
Will arrive in 1957.
Gkahagah^ , . ...........
U.CUU.* V.. ..................... > ith ^ th p  vthree-^mainline con-
nqn, Oyama and Penti.elon areas structioy ah yrwktng the.
't h e  EVERGREENS
When an evergreen is over­
loaded with snow it often breaks 
thb branches. Take a broom and 
knock the snow off before it bor;
all haf)pene(r in seconds.'The 
blue car pulled off the shoulder 
onto the highway less than 30 
feet ahead of ^George Tanaka’.s 
car. Gooi'go' jamrhed on lii.s 
brakes. His car- sweived .shurply 
into one going the oppo.sile'way.
Sometimes an accident starts 
building up i)cl'oro ■you get in 
your car . . . Jack Ryun coiildn’t 
even gel .the storekeeper to lis­
ten to his safeslalk. Mad as-d hor­
net, Jack juAiped into hi,s.'car, 
stomped ort the gas and rqared 
off ; . to/his,accident. ‘
■The names.are fictitious ;rr but 
the accidents .are real. Theyi'illus- 
trate three chief causes opauto- 
mobile accidents. Claire '(didn’t 
know' what a flashing red ̂ 'signal 
m e a n s t h a t ’s ignorance of traf­
fic regulations.. George . didn’t 
know what tO '̂ o in an emergency 
that’s lack of driving skill. 
Jack was wbr-kihg off his. Unger 
on' the. h i g h d / a y a  bad attitude 
for a driver.:
UP TO DRIVER 
- You can ;<draW one important 
1 conclusion from, these factU: if 
you have an accident it will; prob 
ably be your; fault. It isn’t 
a pleasant, thought, but insurance 
company statistics back . it up 
strongly. They Show that .three- 
fourths of all accidents occur on 
dry roads, in-clear weather,, and 
that oyer ,90 per cent of thd cars 
involved; apparently were :iri:.good 
condition- belbre; the accidj^nt.;
Take .(Sebrge ŝ car for examjple, 
Certainly the driver of .the blue 
car'was at' fault; even though he 
may never be brought into-; court. 
But that dbesp’t help George now.
. But if - Georgei had. been a > a lly  
skillful driver he tmight ;W«?1J; have 
seen some warning sign that the
in the driver’s seat? That imme­
diately puts the ear in the class 
of a loaded gun —- something to; 
be approached With great care. It 
might go off! Was there a spurt 
of smoke from the exhaUstt Had 
the'front wheels., j.ust turned to- 
vvard the Jiighway?. Skilled (h'iy.t 
ers look for-such (ell-lale signs.
Here are sortie hints for yoii, 
if you’d like to be known as a 
skillful driver:
When a reckle.ss driver tries 
to ita.ss you in a no-passing zone, 
on a curve or near the brow of 
a liill, slow down and lot hint go.
Pull over to Ibo right - - even 
onto the .s7ioulder if it’s .safe and 
you liave room.
There’s no point in trying to 
“teach him a lessoii.” He’ll Icaru 
sooner or later - perhaps loo 
lute, maybe the hard Way.
Be wary of children playing 911 
or near the road, and give eyellsis 
a wide tterth.
Ketip well to the right on 
curve'*.and on rough or slippery 
roads. Never jam on your brakes 
under such cotulitions.
Watcli out for the driver who 
stops or,turns without .signalling. 
He’S;wrong, Itu. that won’t patch 
you up after an accident!
Stay at least one car length 
aeliihd the car ahead for every 
ten miles an hour of .speed. For 
example, at 50 miles an hour, slay 
at ledst five car lengths back.
• Pay attention lo road signs, sig­
nals and markings. They help 
keep" you safe.
IN AN EMERGENCY 
The most skilled driver may 
find himself in an emergency 
situation through- no fault of his 
own. Here are some tips on how 
professional drivers meet such 
conditions:
If your car .skids and the roar 
wheels, slide toward the dilcli, 
steer in the direction of the skid. 
Don’t jam on your brake.s — 
pump them easily.
ri,-a; tire blows out at high 
siDeed, don’t jam on your braltos. 
Grip’'the tyheel firmly to keep 
coritrol ;and let the engine do mo.st 
of the job of stopping you. Apply 
brakes carefully, pumping them« 
so they do not lock.
If another car’s headlights 
shine into your eyes at night, 
look, to the right hand edge of 
the road as a guide. Don’t try to
• 4on’t
glare for glare! ;
in general, remi>mber that( lt’6 
best not to apply bral<es liard 
at the same time that .you’re 
making a sharp change of direc­
tion. -y
Long straight stretches tehd to 
become monotonous, especially 
during hot or rainy weather or 
at night. And your new car prob­
ably just purrs along at 50. It’s 
so; easy to sli'de up ' to ''60 or 70 
without noticing. And so dariger- 
oiis! ■ •
Don’t stare intently at the .road 
ahead and : hypnotize .-yourself. 
Look left, right andrin..yoUtr ;f'eaf- 
view miiTot from, time to iime. 
,V'iiry..yoifr'. .speed,. . . . . .  *,..
Make frequent . rest stops to 
break up long driving stretche.s.
Slay in 'the iigiit band lane 
when'not passing, Signal before 
you ciiange direction. Remember, 
cars coniing up from .behind you 
an  ̂ trayellhig very fyst,'too.
Keep this fact in mind; at (JO 
miles air hour it will take; you 
over 300 lee't to niake a full'.stop I 
- that’s the length of a football 
field. Stay back!
Don’t tie a “.slow-poke’’; tliat 
can cau.se accidents, loo. Adjust 
your speed to that of the other 
ti'afl'ic.
Stay alert witlmut tightening 
up. The tiicU is to enjoy your 
driving. Then you d<m’t miss any­
thing, yet you avoid (he tiring 
effect of tension.







HOUGHTON. Mich., (UP) 
Sheriff Fred Paulson said threq 
Hancock, Mich., men wanted to 
steal a seven-mile strand of cop­
per power wire strung on poles 
stretched between a copper mine 
and a mill. To chop or to clim b! 
was the que.stion. They chopped 
down the poles.
Cfetmt atmotf, tvffiet lh» woe of eny 
—  w/tA Ut aielusUri 
ttiifeh  Aos» • : ' : i V
•  aeaos SO feet without
•  Hose suetebes, tbeo
for storage i,; sS
•  Gets more dirt with far 
. ..less.work'-
9  Complete set of Straxoi*
TooU
n e w . . . a n d  w h a t  a  c l e a n e r l
Now the world’s most famous cleaner has the 
world’s longest reach. Just snap on Hoover’s new 
double-stretch hose and you can clean futniture, 
stairs, anything. within a .16-foot , radius. Thats 
almwt twice thoreach of any other cleaner!
n o w  colours ■ - noW'doobla-sltatch hose ■ n n w  vinyl bog 
See the new, colour-keyed styling. . .  the new vinyl 
dirt jacket you cim wash. . .  the new double-stretch 
’ hose. See too, hOw the Hoover CITATION gets
d e e M o w b o t h e r  cleaners miss. Free showings . 
available at the atOr ,̂ or in your own home. '
m 1






By Oomphies. Embroidered satin red or 
black. Open toe. clo.sed back, 
cushioned flexible leather sole,
•  .Washable ' ; ,
•  iLotcs.L.colours'
© Hand picked edges
Rqyon Gqb 
( Double elbows 
© Sizes 6 to 18
MEH’S ARRON SPORT SHIRTS
Hunter checks ■ 'Guaranteed washable 





Sizes 4Vj to 9 3 . 9 8
Boxed T bw d Sots
Attractively boxed dowels njake dn ideal gift for t|iis i
Mahy^;tppKMsW;,T^  ̂ ;v; i  l  1 . 4 9 l'iM
rangiri’̂  frorh, p’er ^ ‘t To
Sweaters by Tony Day
MEN'S SLIPPERS
Boxed Pillow Cases
Chestnut. Stoerhldo loathor, all 
wool shearling llhod, shearUni 
Ricuff .slipper. uirber 
hoel. Sl/e,s 0 to .11
l ni g
Beaullfuliy embroidered pillow cases . . .  a gift that is 
ajipreciated. All white or  ̂ 1 . 9 8  *
colored borders; Ranging from....... to
MEN'S OPERA SLIPPERS
•  First quality
•  Full fashioned
•  Complete colour range
• Lambiwool and Orion
•  Sizes S-M-L
© Latest models
•  Sizes 36 to 44
Easy slip-on, smooth wine 
leatkor onora, Padded-solo 
and hocl.
. lining.
.Sizes 0 In 12
Warm fleoco
3 . 9 8





Another gift that i i  always welcome . . . Brightly 
printed ray,on Tablecloths in many "new" patterns and col­
ours to choose from —  ■ «
52x52  ........ 3.95 52x68  ........ 4 .95
SLIPPERS FOR MILADY
Hudson's Bay Blankets
Cozy comfort giving. Sliortrllng cuf'f, fleece 
lining, leather moccasin stylo, sewn leath^  
soles. Red, beige, blue. 3 * 9 8
A life time of beOuiy, comfort and y/otmth. Ideal for gfft{.i 
giving. Nine colours to choose from—• •■■i
3Va point, ©€f, 20.75 4 point, each 24«75
VICTOR RADIOS The Nipper VIth e  Nlf)por' VI. sfeatures n brnnil 
new ,HOA Vidlrir development . . . 
the ' printed circuit. No maze of 
wlroH to jar loose over. You'll on* 
joy sound you'd oxncot only from 
largor, more costly Instruments lie- 
ertiiRO the Nipper VI hns> tho RCA 
Victor "Golden Throat" lone av*
»u,m. And 27.95
THE PENTICTON, HERMD^ Werf., 1956
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Fluted. n/lon bodice with dainty lace 
trim. Deep fluted hem makes this an 
attractive gift for the lucky receiver. 
Colours: White, champagne, pastel pink, 
pastel blue. A  O ft
Sizes 32 to 38 ................. .......
H
a ^ p a ij^ u e % li o n
I
-.4^1)X»1.
The newest in tricot. Washable, 
fast drying, crease resistant, no 
ironing. Dainty lace trim bodice 
and hem. Adjustable shoulder 
shoulder straps. 'Color 
white only. Sizes 32>4Q





worm and cosy yet 
pretty for. a gift to 
capture that little 
girl's' heart. Ruffled, 
top and legs of pants. 
Ideal Christmas gift.
g Sizes 
I  8 to U
ENCHANTING HOUSECOATS
For the little ones 3 to 6 . A lovely Christmas gift in the 
gayest of colours with dainty contrasting piping and A  Q ft  
tie girdles. The little housecoat that washes ........ * *
G H T IDEAS FOR TH E  
W EE SW EATER GIRL
High Bulk Orion Sweaters with fancy bead trims and 
novelty embroidery. Pullovers are classic styied necks 
' and short sleeves. Car­
digans are long sleeved 
and ‘button to neck. 
Colours; white,, pink, 














PARTY FARE FOR 
TH E  YOUNG LADY
Luxurious styles in lovely nylons with full 
crinolines, in pastel and darkle shades. 
A host of styles to thrill the Tittle 'g irl's
. ' r.- ’i?.95
Sizes 2 to 5X .................
Sizes' 4 fo 6X—" .. - v
6-95 Tp #
Sizec 8 to 12-̂ —
8-95 12 95
TA FFETA  SK IR TS
Full flares or unpresised pl^ts.in-.plain 
or florals on pastel'ahd Tnavy. grounds. 
Yes and they boast o crinoline'.; Every 
little girl will want a taffeta ski(:t th ii
Sizes 3 to 14X
^ a d l i io n cce5 6 o rie6
Sheer Elegance!
From Teen Agers to Grandmother the 
Jodies all love Nylons for Christmas. 
You'll find the nicest Christmas stock­
ings, of all right here . . . priced so you 
can save when you buy several pair. 
See ,our sheer 60 gauge 10 denier nylons' 
by Whisper in gift boxes.
OP
FOR LOVELY HANDS
Beautiful selection of women's cotton or 
nylon Simplex Cloves in shirred, turned 
down or longer cuff styles. The 
latest shades from which to 
choose to complement 1.98 
her holiday wardrobe
2 pairs $3.
Exclusively designed by Marjorie Hamilton of Vancou­
ver. Extra heavy nylon Tricot . . . Easy to wash —  
Dry In a wink, no ironing, attractive. Lace nylon trim, 
deep round bodice for perfect fit. Colours: pastel 
pink, the ever popular black, pastel blue Q  C lft 
and white, Sizes 34 to 38 ................................  Q ftv w
;i<ic(cti«»cici<t«*r<i<tc»ctctAtc«tc«<«Hc«t(ii|Eictc«ic«M(iCH(icic»8ici(iciC!cicicicM'tci<*cn(CHc>(ie«tctcKitci«tcicicici<icict<i«tctci(icii;ictcixictcigicici(tcm:ii
Crepe back satin, lace trim bodice arid hem. Ideal 
for the nurse or uniformed business woman. A  QO  
White only. Sizes 34 to 3 8 '.... . . ;.....
Tree Ornaments
Wo have a wonderful selection of Tree lights, 
Fancy Ornaments, TInslI, Dainty, Icicles and
useful tree Stands. 
Como in now while 
we have a fu ll lino 
from which to 
chddse; All piHced 
to save, you mon- 
«V'
Portable Typewriters
Courier Portable, exclusive 
to the Bay. Here's a re- 
peot offer on this famous 
typewriter. Previous sales 
from this offer have been 
so good, we are giving our 
many Interfisted customers 
another chance to boy this 'i 
typewriter at a substantial ' 
price reductloij. Made in 




' lot$ of meting, 
select s^ rfs here.
• %^e •
■ k
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eering with all important features. Reg. 79.50  
[t«tC<C«iCl<tC'CMCHC«iCt«Wi|tCttlC<ttCtXiC(C«l4tC««X«tCi«iCii:tCtClC«tC««ti;iCiCi<ittXttiCl«iC(€tCt€NKlCifl<tCt€t«lC«iClXiClCiCiClCIKlClfitl«iCtXiClC(CICtClCIC>ClCV
Shop at the "BAY" ~  the modern WAY!
USE your MOIMt HLY CHARGE account when shopping fo r DAILY 
needs! USE your BUDGET account to obtain immodiato USE of House­
hold Goods while paying for thorn out of current income.
Our friendly sales sta ff w ill be happy to advise you.
•t;
C hoose h er  ChHstmA&
’ f
h an d b ag  here  
. , ,  w e ‘v c  a ll shapoSi
a ll styles; a ll
\
s iz e s .  o . aod 
a ll  woftdfctfuU
[ if
Priced from .48 r IFrom S5.
